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ORDER DIRECT BY MAIL FROM 

BALLERINA BOLERO 

With the bolero, a dance dress . .• 
coquette cap sleeves edged with lace. 
Without the bolero, a sun dress that 
bares your pretty shoulders. Zipper back. 
In smoothest rayon. 9-11-13-15-17. 

TOWN & COUNTRY TOPPER 

Powder, 
Aqua, 
Pink. 

only All wool! It's white magic-the way this beautifully 
detailed Broadway Fashions white topper goes so 
perfectly with all your Spring and Summer clothes. 
Gracefully flared back, deep pockets, no tched 
lapels. 9-11-13-15. 12-14-16-18-20. Gardenia white 
only. Rush coupon. $10.98 
This same topper, fully lined, Style No. ~~~~ $11.98 

BROADWAY FASHIONS 
599 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 12, . N. y , 

DEPT. 47 -07 

I will pay postman l ist 
price per item plus 
postage and C.O.D. 
charges . I may return 
item in 10 days for reo 
fund . I f prepaid. 
Broadway Fashions pays 
postage. 

Style NO., Size ,First Color Choice Second Color Choice 

(p r int) 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
& ZONE STATE 

o C. O. D. 0 MONEY ORDER 

only 

$7.98 

STYLE NO. 
106 

- SENT ON APPROVAL- - - - - - - - - - - --- - ---- - - - - - --

599 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 12, N. Y. 

So convenient - to shop the 

famous Broadway Fashions 

way. Just use coupon below. 

The mai l-man brings these 

beautiful clothes right to 

your home. 

"~p 
FREE FASHION 

CATALOG 

-



To Thoughtful Parents of Imaginative Children ... Age 2 to 6, 7 to 11 . . 

The Young People's Record Club Offers 

ONE OF THESE ENCHANTING, UNBREAKABLE RECORDS! 
Are you one of those thoughtful parents who realize that a love for music is as natural in little children 
as their love for play? If so, here is your opportunity to start your child on the road to lifetime enjoyment 
of good music - e1Jtireiy at our ex pewe. You are not required to payor return anything. Just tell us your 
child's and he will receive the gift record created for his group. It is his to keep - Absolutely Free! 

Young People's Record Club was organ
ized by educators and musicians to provide 
children from 2 to 6 years of age, and from 
7 to 11, with an ,intelligent, enjoyable 
approach to the appreciation of good music. 

Every mo~th, Club members receive a new, unbreakable 
record, especially created for their own ' age .level ... 
approved by a distinguished Board of Editors, and pre
tested in classrooms and nursery groups. 

The subjects range from play activity to folk music ~ from sea 
chanteys to orchestral and instrumental selections drawn from the 
world's treasure-bouse 6£ tine music. Superbly recorded by out
standing artists, they encourage the child to build and actively en
joy his own record library, as a happy parI of his et:eryday life. 

Record jackets, illustrated in color, contain complete lyrics and 
descriptive n.otes useful to parents and members alike. 

Every phase of this expertly coordinated program is based on a 
genuine understanding of children. Today, the Club's success 
may be measured by the nation-wide endorsement of critics, the 
heartfelt gratitude of interested parents and the spontaneous en
thusiasm of pre-school .and elementary school youngsters in all of 
the 48 States. 

Y.P.R.C. EDITORiAL BOARD IN CONFERENCE: 
Professor Douglas S. Moore, Head of Columbia University Dept. of Music; Dr. 
Howard Han son, Director, Eastman School of Music; Dr. Randolph Smith, Director, 
little Red School House; Genevieve laggard, noted American poet and teacher. 

t 
FREE ttl' Childre. 2 t. & 

" CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN" 
A dehahtfut aalvlly·sona 
record that captures the 
color. flavor and lun o' 
the 811 T enr. With all or 
Its beloved characters 

FREE fer Cbildreallo 11 
"CHISHOlM TRAIt.:· 

A Irue cowboy story thai 
li,hls up iii nch pari ot 
"menu's folk hetltalt: . 
"_nbon by Will Geer, 
sonas by Tom G~er . 

lET US ASSUME THE BURDEN OF PROOF 
Although thousands of new members are being 
enrolled each month, the Club asks you to take 
nothing for granted. To prove its benefits in your 
OW1t home - with your own child, it makes you 
this unusual offer. 

PLEASE ACCEPT ONE OF THESE FREE RECORDS 
Mail this coupon now! We will promptly send your 
child the gift record created for his age group, and 
reserve a membership in the Club. If your child is 
not delighted with the record, simply send us a 
postcard within 10 days, cancelling the reservation. 
Otherwise, as a Club member, your child will receive 
a new, unbreakable record every month, and we will 
bill you monthly for only $1.39, plus 6¢ postage 
(except in July and August, when no records are 
sent). In either case, you keep the gift record 
ABSOLUTEL Y FREE. Open the door to 'your 
chiJ?'s musical education, at our expense. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RECORD CLUB, INC., 40 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK, 19, N. Y. 
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~.~~~, WESTERN 
~r-"""'''' UNION 
~3:l __ , _______ _ 
YOUNG PIDPLE'S RECORD CLUB, INC. 
40 WEST 46'1'H ST. N. Y.C. 

CONGRATULATIONS ON WINNING AN AWARD 

FOR THE OUTSTANDING CHILDRENS RECORDS IN 

THE ANNUAL RECORDED MUSIC AWARDS IN 1947 

REV I Elf OF RECORDED MUSIC 

APPLAUSE fROM THE CRITICS: 

PARENTS' MAGAZINE greeted the Club'. early 
recording. in the<e words: "Many 01 us 
have been waiting a long lime for such _ 
IInderstanding of child,etl," Almost" year 
laler, tbe same aUlhority reported: "T hi. 
company stflTled out with high ideals and 
outstanding productions. It is In.ing up to 
them." 

SAM FRANCISCO CHRONiClE: "T he<e are highly 
superitw prlJduclions, done with great 
intelligm<e, .kill and .implicity, and in
finitely finer than tbe drivel commonl, 
purveyed (m di.cs lor children." 

ASSOOAlJON fOR CHILDHOOD 
EDUCAnON: "Rec011l1T1ended 
lIS they lJ/feT meannlgluJ 
I;'/ening, cTeati.,,, thougbt, 
iUt;ve ptirticipat;on,. pure 
ioy." 
NEW TOIl/( lIMU: "The Best 

. m Children's Records." 

for fltrtber ;1lformatioll, ",rite lor Brochure 7RB 

i--------------~~---, 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S RECORD CLUB, Inc. I 
Dept. 71L1. -40 W. 46th Street, New York 19, N. Y. I 
o THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN 0 CHISHOLM TIlAIL , 

Please send FREE record checked above, and reserve :I. I)l<'m
bership in the Cluh for the child whose n.:tme I have indicated. 
Unless I cancel the rcscfv:ttion within 10 days .dtc:r receipt 
01 the FREE fccorJ. you will bill me monthly for only $1. 39. 
plus 6c poSt3g(~-t'X(Cpt in J uly and August. when no records 
are scnt. In any case, t he Gilt Record is ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

Child', Name. 

Address .... 

City and Stale .. . 

Age Dote of Birth .. 

My Name 

Address.. 

City and Stole ... 

If you wish to enroll your child now and not be biJJcd 
momhly. enclose 513,/0 for a fully prepaid Annual Mem
bership. Your child will receive the free record. together 
..... ith (he first mOllch's selenion. and 9 additional records. 
one mailed each monrh--cxcepc in July and August. 

-------------------~ 
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FROM 

Deep the • In 

Heart of Texas 
COMES 

Johnny Faulk 

ON wav's 1280 RANCH 
Early every morning Monday through Saturday 

5:00 A.M. to 7:00 A.M. 

If you 're an early birder, don't miss Johnny Faulk on WOV's 1280 Ranch. Two 
hours of popular American folk music. Homey talk the Texas way. Big little tales 
of the wide open spaces. Frequent time signals and weather reports . . 

1280 Ranch is a fresh, pleasant, happi ness-assured show conducted by Johnny 
Faulk, latest WOY radio personality, now coming to you on the station that brings 
you Fred Robbins, Rosalie AlJen, Bill Williams and other favorites ~ 

Other WOY features every day at 1280 on your dial 

"Wake Up New York" 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. presented by Bill Williams 

Fred Robbins and the "1280 Club" 6:30 P.M. to' 9:00 P.M. 
~ . 

Bill Gordon and the "Band Parade" 9:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

"Proirie Stars" 10:00 P.M. to Midnight featuring the sweetheart of the prairie, 
Rosalie Allen 

Don't miss these hit musical shows on WOY New York 1280 on your dial 

6 

DIAL 1280 

Radi. " Tolmuon BOlt- July 1!i<18 



letters TO THE EDITOR 

Red Skelton Fan ~ 
To THE EDITOR: I disagree with 
your reader who in the April issue 
listed the worst programs on the 

• air - in one instance - and that is 
Red Skelton. I think he is swell. It 
seems to me that if the children 
could listen to more shows like 
ned's it would be far better than 
permitting them to listen to those 
mysteries. Come on Red's friends, 
let's get behind him. 

Dorothy Wood 
.] amnicn, New Y m·1.; 

More Orchids to Winchell 
To Tm~ EDITOR: I want to disagree 
with YOUI' correspondent Thomas 
Rurke who recently belittled the 
efforts and ability of Walter Win
chell. The cour'se of recent events 
certainly attest to Mr. Winchell's 
keen foresight and intelligence and 
make Mr. Burke's comments sound 
pretty ridiculous. Mr. Winchell is 
Mr. nadio himself and every Amer
ican owes him a debt of gratitude. 
Why not start a campaign to keep 
him all the air all through the 
slimmer? 

Thomas P. O'Brien 
New YOTk City 

Contests Gripes 
To THF. F.;IlITOR: Fit'st let me tell 
you how very much I enjoy your 
fine magazine. It has been needed 
so long. Staying at home as closely 
as I do, my radio is my salvation 
a nd J have no complaints to make 
except about this contest business. 
It. seems very peculiar to me that 
we never hear or read any slogans 
or jingles, or winning letters in 
these everlasting contests that clut
ter up the airwaves. And also when 
a winning contestant is interviewed 
he has invariably sent in from ten 
to' twenty entries. One entry seems 
to have no chanctf at all. Seems to 
me the absolute expose of just how 
three Ot· .even thil·ty-three judges 
can read and judge over ten million 
entries would indeed be intel"esting. 
If it is by lotte.·y then for goo~ 
~ake why not let us all writeO'Ur 
names on a penny post card, send it 

nre. Hadio & Television Picture Magazine-

Uncle Abe? 
To THE EDITOR: If you think Abe 
Burrows is the most scintillating 
comedy find - I should be the next 
President of the United States. If 
he is one of the top three -- I will 
run for President and I'll win! Who 
on the editorial staff of your great 
magazine is related to Abe, hmmm? 

Nominations 

Arthur Coffman 
Dnyton, Ohio 

To THF~ EDITOR: My nominations 
for the best comedy teams on the 
air: Elliot Lewis as Frankie Rem
ley and Phil Harris. Li:;;ten to them. 

May Halland Gildis 
Iv! ontgmnenl 5, Ilia. 

Radio's Best Actors 
To THE EDITOR: It being our hon
est opinion that Cathy and Eliot 
Lewis are the Lunt and Fontanne 
of radio, don't you think it only 
right that RADIO BF;STshould do 
a story on them - especially with 
pictures? We'd just love to see 
" l~rankie Remley" and "Jane 
Stacy" together. If it weren't for 
Eliot Lewis, where would the Phil 
Harris show be. We think Lewis is 
one of the best (if not THE best) 
character actors in radio today. His 
portr'ayal of Gregory Hood is just 
another' one of his many accom
plishments. 

Lawra Steinman and 
Shirley Hubbard 
Boston, Mass. 

in and spin the wheel. The listeners 
in small towns and rural areas 
make up the largest proportion of 
radio fans and yet we have no op
portunity to participate in quiz 
progz:ams. One progTam out of 
New York over CBS ill the morn
ings pretends to ask musical ques
tions sent in by listeners. Rut nine 
times out of ten they u:;e one sent 
by a New York listener and as 
most of their- contestants are New 
Yorkers it is a little disappointing 
to country listeners in Texas. 

Mrs. Lawrence Tankersley 
Ten'ell, T exas 

• M()_~t conte.~t., (l?'e &und/lcted by 
?'ccognized Q1'gn71 izntiuns specia.liz
in!} in contest-jnd{/iny. It -is esti
In(1.ted I hnt n stalf of 150 crtn sort fL 

million entTies in l'ivo wceks.- ED. 
Continued on Next Page 

"I've had no peace since it started whistling!" 

SIGN OF 

DEPENDABLE 

RADIO SERVICE 

Does your radio sound like it's calling 

Rover? Or advertising a peanut stand? 

Does it whistle while it works? Such 

distracting noises cut in on listening 

pleasure, should be cut out- but fast. 

Who'll do the job? Why, the service 

dealer who displays the Sylvania sign_ 

The man's an expert! In no time, he'll 

have your old set singing away bright as new. Let him tackle 

it with his super-keen Sylvania testing equipment. Have 

him replace worn, faulty tubes with 

high-quality Sylvania radio tubes. That 

Sylvania test equipment, you know, 

helps him do a better, faster job at 

lower cost. And those Sylvania tubes 

assure you of clearer, richer, more en

joyable listening every time. So, if your 

radio needs fixing, call on the dealer at 

the Sylvania sign of dependable serv

ice. The work is good, the prices fair. 

PRODUCT OF SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 

SYLVANIA RADIO TUBES 
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'rt\\\ the 
, ~W.\\(\\\\\ trend's 
~~ to 

r-----------

is ra ess L_________ _ ________ _ 

short _____________________ _ $5.00 
average ________________ 7.50 
long _____________________ ___ 8 .50 

AT YOUR FAVORITE 

bare 
shoulder 
beauty 
for daytime 
and 
evemng 
wear! 

NEW strapless 
waist-Iette 
til( 

bra and w aist- cincher 
combination 

STORE EVERYWH ERE OR WRITE TO 

76 Madison Avenue , 
New York 16 

I etters TO THE EDITOR 

Toscanini 
To THE EOITOR: I can truly 'state 
that the most thrilling episode in 
my life occurred when Toscanini's 
beautiful countenance appeared on 
my television screen. It was one of 
those great moments in history
a never-to-be-forgotten thrill that 
happens once in a lifetime. 

Adele Wallace 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Suggests Conlest Tips 
To THE EDITOR: Why not add a 
"clue" department to your maga
zine? Since 30,000,000 radio listen
ers were interested in the identity 
of the "walking man," including 'the 
writer. Not being able to catch all 
that was said owing to impaired 
hearing - I searched through vari
ous magazines tor some mention of 
clues-all to no avail. A bit of such 
information in print should sky
rocket RADIO BEST circulation. 

CMR 
Dallas, Texas 

Protests First Nighter Review 
To THE EUITOR:Yesterday I brought 
home my third copy of RADIO BEST 
expecting an enjoyable hou r or so 
of reading about my main source of 

'entertainment, radio. I got only as 
far as the unfair and intemperate 
tirade against a perfectly harmless 
program, "First N ighter." I care
fully tore out Olan Soule's picture, 
then laid the magazine on a pile of 
waste paper for the junk man, 
thanking my lucky stars I hadn't 
sent in a subscription as I had in
tended. For more than ten years 
this program has been enjoyed by 
hundreds of thousands, before 
RADIO BEST was ever heard of and 
doubtless will continue after your 
magazine has folded - I hope! T his 
show is not intended to appeal to 
highbrows, but heaven knows that 
shouldn't be held against it by your 
writers, considering the type of 

Applauds R8 Awo.lC#s 
To THE EDITOR: Congratulations on 
your splendid "Silver Mike" pres
entations. This special feature in 
your splendid magazine itself indi
cates the kind of service you are 
rendering to the radio-listening 
pUblic. I am grateful too for your 
new editorial contributor, Saul Car-
son. 

Helen N amera 
Pnrkhnrst, L. I. 

To THE EIllTOR: Oh, please don't 
stop the RADIO BEST Mystery 
Drama. In a pt·evious issue you 
stated that this series might be 
stopped. Please don't do it. One of 
the best pictm'e stories I've ever 
read was your "Sam Spade Caper," 
starring Howard ' Duff. I certainly 
hope you will decide to continue this 
series. 

G. Williams 
New Orlenrts, La. 

program they do approve of. I'm 
afraid they don't really know 
"corn" when they hear it, or else 
it's what they love. Apparently, 
"First Nighter" does appeal to the 
class of people who wiI! buy th<! 
sponsor's product, which is why 
they pay to put it on the air and 
have kept it there all these years. 
I admit some of the stories are 
mediocre, but I know of no weekly 
dramatic program of which this is 
not true, and why blame the actors'! 
The two stars of this show have 
long been considered tops in the 
radio acting pl"Ofession and I nave 
a scrapbook full of clippings to 
prove it, some from Variety, which 
never pulls its punches. Here in 
Chicago, Olan Soule has appeared 
in most of our very best produc
tions for a doze~ years, and I have 
yet to hear or read a single criti
cism of his ability, but have often 
heard even other nidio actors praise 
his wOI·k. As far as Miss Luddy is 
conce.rned, year after year she was 
chosen as the best rad io actress in 
a national magazine poll. I feel I 
owe it to them to make this protest, 
however useless, against such an 
ignol·ant attack on them. Well, 
sorry I met you, it won't happen 
again. By the way, wouldn't the 
Italian Balm people give you an 

• ad? T hat'll learn 'em! 
Elizabeth S. Wallis 
Chicago, Illinois 

Addr ess letters and pic t ures t o Editor of RADIO BEST. 4 52 Fifth Avenue, New York 18. 

Only sig ne d c o mme nts will b e considered for publication. 
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THERE'S BIC MONEY FOR YOU 
• In 

ROBERT FIANCE, the nol;on ' , foremo.' 
hair stylist and teocher. brings you the 
newest, lotett, most advanced methods. 
NEVER BEFORE IN BOOI( fORM I Mr. fiance 
is widely known and acclaimed in the ho ir 
styling field as 0 creotor. writer . lecturer 
and instructor. Many of the country', most 
successful ho ir styl is ts ore graduates of his 
fomou. HAIR DESIGN INSTITUTE. 

ALL TtiESE ESSENTIALS 
profusely illustrated! 

• TH.E STEM CLOCK ••• a new iClea! 

• CURL FORMATION .•• a different appr~ach! 
• THE FOUNDATION FIVE • . . important to every hairdresser! 

• 12 DEVelOPMENTS OF THE FOUNDATION FIVE ..• the keys 
to coiffure (reation! 

• GAllERY OF HAIR STYlES • .• a spur to your thinking! 

• OPTICAL ILLUSIONS .•. how to work wonders with hair! 

• HOW TO FIT THE STYlE TO THE CUSTOMER ••• how to 
"bring them back for more." 

• WHAT ARE WE OVERLOOKING IN SHAMPOOS? • ~. how to 
make shampoos pay. 

• 'WHAT MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE IN MACHINELESS WAV
ING? .. . the latest techniques. 

• HOW A PIN CURL SHOULD BE FORMED ..• ' be sure you 
know this! 

• HOW DO CURLS DIFFER? .•. gives you all the answers! 

• THE flATTERING HAIR DRESS .. . what it means to you . 

• CONTOUR PERMANENT WAVE BLOCKING •.• indi.pensable! 

ORDER TODAY! 

IF YOU'RE AN OPERATOR who wants bigger earnings and 
skill ••. 

IF YOU'D LIKE TO BECOME A HAIR STYLIST earning as 
high as $6,000 per year or more ••. 

~ this all~ 'new book can give you 
a lift to the top! 
SUCCESSFUL HAIR STYLING is the book that can get you started-keep 
you up-to-date I-in an interesting, profitable career. This is the workbook 
of the insiders ... the thousands of professionals who are making names 
for themselves as quick, expert, creative hair stylists. 

A Startling New Technique-Never Before in Book Form! 

Nationally-famous stylist and teacher Robert Fiance shows you step by 
step how to do every job a skilled hair stylist must know! You'll be able to 
create numbertess new styles ... one for every customer who comes into 
your shop! 

Over 100 Crystal-Clear Charts. Drawings. and Photographs! 

All your questions are answered, and you do finer work at once! Every 
important phase of hair styling is clearly and simply explained. You gain 
the confidence and skilled touch that are the sure marks of the top stylist! 

A Workbook That Works For You! 

Keep SUCCESSFUL HAIR STYLING at your side ... Just like having famed 
Robert Fiance guide your hands. Modern design lets pages lie flat, so you 
keep your place while you work. Smart spiral binding and laminated, 
liquid-resistant cover keep book looking neat and new. 

5-DAY FREE EXAMINATION! SEND NO MONEY! 

Send for this profit - packed . 
book today! Pay the postman 
$3 .95 plus postage. You use 
SUCCESSFUL HAIR STYLING 
right away! 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
TODAY! 

thousands of experienced hair dressers 
have paid up to $500 for these lessons 
at the Robert Fiance Hair Design Insti
tute in New York! 
ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED! 

: BEAUTY SALON GUILD CORP. 

• 114 East 32nd Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

• Gentlemen: I want to see and work with " SUCCESSfUL HAIR STYLING" 
• for bigger earnings at once. If, after a S-day trial, I am not satisfied, 
: I will return this book, and my money will be refunded. 
• 0 Please send C.O.D. I will pay postman $3.95 plus postage. 

____ ---...... -----------------------------• • 0 Check 0 Money Order enclosed. I save postage. 

• • NAME.. .. ................... . 

BEAUTY SALON GUILD CORP. • ADDRESS ............................... .. ... ........ .............. .. . ......... ............ ........ .. 

114 East 32nd Street • 
: CITY ..... .. ......... .. ................ .............. IONE ..... ..... STATE ...................... .. 

'::" ••• 5-01lY MONEY-BliCK GUIIRIINTEE .... .. New York 16, N. Y • 
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Coif created for 
Century by 
Werner of SWif4 
zerland. New 
York. 

Today put on Century's NU . LOOK frame, ana make a 
very exciting and very personal fashion discovery! 

Yes, you've added new beauty to your appearance, 
highlighted your hairdo, flattered your features 

from every angle! And there's a NU-LOOK frame 
for every important moment of your day! Exquisite 

pink or blue pearl, for instance ... or fabrics 
locked in crystal·clear plastic do the trick. 

There are gay plaids for sports or business w~ar, 
intriguing black lace or smart gold for evening 

wear . . . 10 wonderful backgrounds in all! 

t.:. ~~,t::,~ 
Now! Send IOc for 24-poge booklet of original hair 
styles created for Century by leading coiffeur experts 
... for women of all ages who wear glosses. 

beauty's sake, see your optometrist 
or oculist for sun glosses ground to your 
prescription with the NU 4 lOOK fromes. 

CENTURY OXFORD. MANUfACTURING CORP. 
22260th STREET BROOn YH 20, NEW YORK 

IT'S YOUR RED CROSS ••• KEEP IT GOING 

10 

YOU'll HELP AGAIN WON'T YOU? f~!1 

f/rs.INc., DEPT. HI41I7 

213 West 35th St., New York I, N_ Y. 

SEND NO MONEY ! 

It's got EYE appeal and YOU 
appeal-this SO cute blouse with 
your name HAND-PAINTED in 
prettiest shades of 'Red, Green 
and Blue! 'Choose your name in 
one color or all three. They're 
WASHABLE ... are such COL
ORFUL contrast with the snowy 
white French rayon crepe . . . 
which washes beautifully too! 
Perkily full cap sleeves. Finished 
Jewel neckline. Waistline 
darts for figure-flattering $398 '. 
fit! Sizes 12 to 18 and 32 
to 38. 

Allow 2 Weeks Delivery 

PRINT Name Wanted on Blouse Clearly 
____________ ........ SIZE __ I 

I 
I 

Nome 

CIRCLE CO:'OR WANTED: Red Blue Green 
CHECK IF All 3 COLORS WANTED: 0 

.----------------------1 
I Address' _________________ 1 

City Zone ___ Stot'e.e ____ 1 
o C.O.D. 0 PREPAID. We pay postage . r 

-----------------~ 

cover 
profile 

DINAH SHORE, winner of the recent RADIO BEST Favorite Gal 
Vocalist PoU has been the top girl singer in records and radio for 
approximately three years. Born March 1st, 1917 in Winchester, 
Tenn., and when she was six, family moved to Nashville. While 
in High School decided on dramatic career and became leading 
member of school dramatic society. Later, she played summer 
stock. Was going to Vanderbilt University when she auditioned 
for radio and won her own quarter hour show over WSM, Nash
ville. Used "Dinah" as theme song. In 1936 carne to New York 
and landed something on WNEW, but her father 'wrote, telling 
her to CQme horne and finish college before thinking about a 
career. After getting a B.A. in Sociology, she returned to N. Y. 
and trying to kick down doors. Dinah auditioned for the Dorseys, 
but nothing happened. Next, sang for Benny Goodman who 
wasn't much impressed-he was eating a Hot Pastrami sandwich 
and appeared to be enjoying it more_ Finally, in 1938, she clicked 
with ' Xavier Cugat, and before she knew it was recording for 
Victor. NBC then put her on Charnber Music Society of Lower 
Basin Street, where she stayed for a year. Really hit the big time 
when Eddie Cantor picked her up and featured her on his show 
for three years. Dinah married George Montgomery in 1943, and 
they had a baby daughter, Melissa Ann, this January. Principal 
hobbies: cooking and Dhot()~I'aD 

in Albany, Ga. 
Harry, who was brought up with a cir
cus, and there first learned to play trum
pet, first sat in on the circus band at 
the tender age of 8! By the time he was 
10, he did trumpet solos. On the side, he 
did a contortionist act with a 65-year-old 
partner - billed as "The Youngest and 
Oldest Contortionists in 'the World." At 
15, he played with a local orchestra· in 
Beaumont, Texas, where his family had 
settled down and retired from the rigor
ous circus life. After winning a state
wide contest, Harry decided upon music 
as his career. In 1939, Benny Goodman 
backed him in a band of his own - when 
Harry was 23. He married Grable in 
1943, ~nd they have two girls-Victoria 
Elizabeth and Jesse. The James' have a 
horne in Beverly Hills and a ranch in the 
San Fernando Valley. Harry is nuts 

about baseball-some day intends tQ own a professional ball 
club and has even been known to ask musicians what baseball 
.positions they play before asking what instrument. 
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Another · 
Philadelphia 

"Radio, , 
Best" 

HEARD NIGHTLY 

7:15 to 7:30 P.M. 

, W PEN has Philadelphia's 
. . 

Most Original Quiz Show! 

"IT'S YOUR MOVE!" 
with F rank Kent as Quizmaster 

... If you think you know P hi ladelphia ...... 

"It' s Your ' Move 1" 

Catch the clues from Frank Kent and call 

in yow answer for cash. 

WPEN has created a quiz program which 

anyone can enter while the program is in prog-

ress, 7:15 to 7:30 P.M. every night. You just 

listen for the dues until you think you have the 

~nswer ...... then call up and collect! 

~. 950 . 

THE SUN RAY DRUG STATION IN PHILADELPHIA 
"IT'S YOUR MOVE" IS ALSO BROADCAST OVER WPEN-FM (102.9 mc1 . 

I 
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40 years have asse d 
sInce America's warm-hearted, 

lovable, ban;o-eyed minstrel 

bounced into show business. 

by Fayius Friedman 

O NE NIGHT Eddie Cantor had as 
a guest on his ail' show a ' I,etired 
school-ma'am named Catherine 
Luddy who had once struggled to 
teach the boy Cantol' some rudi

..ments of fourth gl<ade arithmetic. 
According to the script, Miss 
Luddy showed Cantor one of his 
eady arithmetic papers- an h is
toric document which indicated 
that, in Eddie's eyes, two and two 

- made five, "Is thnt the way I used 
to add?" Cantor wanted to know. 

"Yes," replied his formel- teach
er , "A nd tell me, Eddie, how could 
a boy so weak in arithmetic make 
so much money?" 

"Listen, Miss Luddy," Cantor 
replied, "anyone who can add two 
and two and get five has got to 
make money!" 

That bit of t'eminiscing brought 
a big-decibel laugh from the stu
dio audience and from the millions 
who were tuned to the Cantor 
show, Yet, to those who know 
Cantor best, it was merely fresh 
proof that Eddie Cantor is not 
a lad who ·was dropped 011 his 
noggin as a baby, 

Cantor, with some 39 years of 
fabulous success under his belt, 
may not be one of the most know
ing operators in his field, but he 
will serve until a cannier show
man bobs up on the horizon. To
day, at 56, he is still on top when 
other comedians with possibly 
greater talent are either forgotten 
or are hanging on the ropes. 

"Cantor," ~rge Jessel cracked, 
"is such a smart business man that 
he once got off the Super-Chief at 
Albuquerque and started se lling
blankets to the Indians." Still an
other long-time friend, Joe Laurie. 
Jr., remarked of Eddie, "That guy 
is always full of business. Even 
when he courted h is I da he d id 
business. Wh ile kissing her good
night in the vestibule, he would 
stuff all the mail boxes with 
circulars." 

Jessel and Laurie may have 
stretched the facts a bit for the 
sake of a laugh. It's a habit with 
these old friends ; Cantor's ret01-t 
is "I've known Jessel since the 
d~ys of Gus Edwards' 'Kid Kaba
re' in 1911, when Georgie wasn't 
even 13. He called me once and 
asked me to help him get a high 
hat, striped trousel's and a frock 
coat. So I said, 'Georgie, you're 
getting confirmed. Isn't that a 
funny outfit for an occasion like 

MO RE ~ 

that?' 'Oh, no: he replied. 'I'm 
getting married, too.' " 

But there is little doubt that 
Eddie Cantor has made capital 
out of every twist and turn of 
fate. His very first stage appear
ance was at Miner's Bowery Thea
tre in New York- a rowdy spot 
whe.re amateurs rose and fell at 
the whim of one of the toughest 
~lUdiences of all time. Eddie filled 
the engagement - in a borrowed 
pair of pants--simply because his 
pals would no longer lend him any 
money. Yet Eddie not only did not 
get the hook; he won over the 
hostile audience and walked off 
with the grand prize of five dollars. 

That hand-clapping, jerky st.,ep 
and rolling-eye singing style which 
was to become his trademark for 
years was born out of desperation 
at Keith's Theatre in Louisville 
one night, when Eddie was shoved 

on to the stage to fill out a stage 
wait and was so scared that . he 
couldn't open his mouth. "The or
chestra looked at me like a jury 
in a kidnapping case," Eddie re
called. "The harder I tried to sing 
the -more jittery I got. The audi
ence ate it up. They thought I was 
acting when I was just plain 
scared. So I've kept the 'act' all 
through my professional career." 

AilOther time, when Cantol' had 
played all the small-fry theatres 
Cll'Ound New York and had no new 
matel'ial to offer, he accidentally 
discovered that by blacking his 
face he could go over the entire 
circuit again, with the same jokes 
and the same songs, and get away 
with it. Thus, thl'Ough necessity, 
he became a blackface comedian. 
By the time radio came along, 
Eddie had established himself 
again as a white face star of stage 

and screen. Then the burnt cork 
was laid aside, 

Or,' take his Ubiquitous gags 
about his five daughters and his 
wife, Ida. ("Ida's really a kind ot: 
national institution by now," Can
tor told me, while we were lunch
ing in his Beverly Hills home.) 
Some other parent, to whom a son 
seemingly meant so much, would 
have clapped a "Silence!" sign on 
himself and only wild horses could 
have dragged so much as a whis
per out of him about his quintet 
of girls. But not Cantor. Since 
he had daughters and couldn't 
conceivably turn them into boys, 
he did the next best thing- one 
ch<~racteristicallY Cantor. He 
turned Marjorie. Natalie, Edna J .. 
Marilyn and Janet into source
material for a million, more or 
less, bits of warm, homely humor. 
If the daughter gag hal" done Ed-

die or his family any harm, there's 
no sign of it. "It's put money into 
Papa's pocket," Cantor once said, 
which is probably as good an 
answer as any. 

But the man who was born 
Edward Israel Iskowitz on' New 
York's raucous Eldredge Street, 
upstairs from a fifth-rate Russian 
tea room, is something more than 
a fellow who merely makes people 
laugh. (Eddie took his grand
mother Esther's name wilen she 
became both mother and father to 
him after the death of his youth
ful parents.) Cantor's reputation 
as a humanitarian, philanthropist 
arrd generally pUblic-spirited citi
zen is secon<l. only to his reputa
tion as a comedian. 

Eddie was one of the first radio 
stars to. incorporate serious mes
sages in a comedy program. In 
1936 Cantor originated the suc-

Con tinued on Next P0ge 



Accepting awards for showman
ship and service is almost rou
tille [0" Eddie, who has taken 
them home by the room-flll. Rut 
"ecognition fo,' the work he dO<'s 
hoth on and off the ait·, always 
makes Cantor feel he's receiving" 
klldos for the things any decent 
human being would try to do. 
Earlier this, y~ar, f?r e~ample, 
he was given a test!montal dll1-
ner as the dutstal1Cltng human,-
tarian of . the year, with Dore 
Schary, Executive Producer at 
RKO, making the 
presentation. 

continued 

cessful scheme of the March of 
Dimes, based on the sound notion 
that people are thrilled to send 
money to the President of the 
United States. He was instru
mental in organizing the famed 
"Purple Heart Circuit" which 
brought professional entertain
ment to army camps and hospitals. 
For his war work he has been 
presented with almost every cita
tion offered to a civilian. He es
tablished the annual "Give a Gift 
to the Yank Who Gave" cam
paigns, which provided millions of 
Christmas gifts for hospitalized 
servicemen. He has constantly 
\.ised the medium of radio to pro
mote the Red Cross, tl'affic safety, 
Army and Navy t'elief and fight 
against juvenile delinquency. DUl 
ing the War Bond drive Eddie 
successfully completed a 24-hour 
marathon on the air in San Fran
cisco and racked up an amazing 
$41,000,000 in sales. 

There aren't many radio per
formers who are willing to jeop-

AMERICA'S 

ardize their careers to preserve 
personal integrity. Cantor appar
ently has never weighed speaking 
his mind or espousing a cause 
against its possible effect on the 
pocketbook. "Gentlemen," Cantor 
told - one of his early rad io spon
sors when they begged him to 
abstain from controversial topics, 
"long after I'm through as a 
comedian I'll still be a man." 
"After that," Eddie said, "1 was 
court-martialled, only in my case 
they stood me up against a walr 
and took my contract away from 
me." 

There are times when Eddie's 
philanthropic gestures seem a lit
tle steeped in sentimentality- at 
least to the over-critical. There are 
also times when his efforts in na
tional movements are not always 
fortunate. The $5000 scholarship 
he offered for an essay on "How 
America Can Stay Out of War" 
was won by a 15-year-old school
boy who submitted a plagiarized 
article which resu lted in some un
favorable publicity. 

But Cantor's own sincerity and 
whole-heartedness have never been 
questioned. "Eddie Cantor," Vari
ety once said, "has made his pres
ence felt in virtually every city 
and every hamlet in this country, 
even from his earliest days in 
show business. No theatrical en
gagement anywhere was complete 
without his making a visit to the 
town hospital, the orphan asylum 
or whatever place that housed 
people less fortunate." 

Cantor is one of the greatest 
fund-raisers in the country; 
everyone, from Louis ,B. !\layer 
down, seems to call on him during 
philanthropic drives. ("r have," 
he said, "special ways and means 
of raising money.") Charities are 
his hobby; he never stops to ques
tion race, creed or color, 

Cantor's impromptu wit often 
shows up brilliantly at these af
fairs. Not long ago, at a big 
luncheon in Hollywood, Eddie got 
up at the speaker's table wearing 
a long face. He stood looking for 
a moment at the guests who were 

.. _ With the late 
Flo Ziegfeld. 
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gnawing on baked pork chops, 
then said, "1 don't think they 
counted on my showing up here 
today - not after I see what 
they're serving." 

There's another story that Can
tor tells about himself and George 
J essel- a lso a great guy for bene
fits. "Jessel was having dinner 
with me one night," Eddie re-
called, "when sudden ly he said, 
'I promised to do three minutes 
at a benefit, Eddie, but I'll be 
right back.' Well, I knew that ham 
Jessel. I figured the applause 
would go to his head and he 
wouldn't be back at a ll. So I said, 
'No, Georgie . I can't wait all 
night for you.' 'But it's just across 
the street, Eddie,' J essel said, 'and 
I'll bet you ten bucks I' ll. be back 
inside of five minutes.' 

"Well, ' that was like money in 
the bank, so 1 took him up. Then 
he said, 'Just for security, Eddie, 
why don't you come up with me?' 
So in the elevato r we pulled a 
couple of gags and George got me 

to' agree to go on with him. We 
bl"ought down the house. Leaving 
there, J essel says, 'There's a bene
fit over at the A lvin, Eddie. Let's 
go over there and help the boys 
out.' So we work up a couple more 
good gags and at the Alvin the 
audience can't get enough . As we 
left the show, 1 said, 'Georgie, you 
owe me t.en bucks.' 'There's a 
benefit at the Mecca Temple,' he 
answered. 'Let's go there.' 

"So that night we made every 
benefit in town. That happened 
years ago, To this day I still send 
J essel a bill for $10 every year. 
And- to this day Georgie still 
laughs about the $25 he won bet
ting he could get Cantor to play 
every benefit show in town." 

To heai- Eddie tell it, he became 

Above, Eddie holds a Jam Session w ith lovely Olga San Juan 
and Georgie Jessel a t Variety Club show in Los An geles lo st year, 
and lIeftl the some Eddie and Georgie a long, long time ago . 

an actor only because he thought 
he could sleep late in the morn
ings. (He's always up by 11 
o'clock.) Actually, he yearned to 
go on the sta.ge even when he was 
sti ll in knee pants. He left school 
in the eighth grade because his 
teacher wouldn't pass him. He 
wou ldn't study and he couldn't 
hold on to a job. "There's no 
moral in this," Cantor says, "ex
cept that all those nice things in 
the copybooks don't always work 
out. By rights I ought to be a bum 
today." 

His beloved grandmother Esther 
hoped that Eddie wouldn't follow 
in the footsteps of his lovable, but 
impractica l father who spent most 
of h is time escaping the realities 
through the music of his violin. 

Eddip's father died at the age of 
22, when Eddie was but two. His 
mother had died the year before. 
Eddie admits that he was some
thing of a problem to his grand
mother. He acted as a sort of 
errand boy for the old lady, who 
managed to keep the landlord from 
the dingy tenement by running an 
employment agency for immigrant 
servant girls. But money meant 
nothing to Eddie if he had to 
work for it. He was always run
Iling away from home. 

Finally his grandmother man
aged to send him for a summer to 
the Surprise' h.ake Camp, near 
New York, where Cantor first 
started his mimicry and imper
sonations. The boys' camp was 
something new to Eddie, who was 

Continued on Next Poge 
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a tough product of New York's 
East Side streets. The first night 
at the Camp Eddie was afraid 
that he would be too cold, so he 
lifted two blankets from the cots 
of two other boys. The next day 
the camp director spoke of the 
infraction of the rules, but he was 
so kind about it, and so different 
from the city toughs Eddie had 
known, that it affected Eddie 
deeply. 

"I was vel'y embarrassed," Ed
die recalls. "Instead of a cuff I 
got a pat on the cheek. Instead of 
a scowl I got a smile. Yes, life 
was different here. I saw it as the 
turning point of my existence. 

"The next night I stole only 
one blanket." 

Truth is, one of the very first 
of Cantor's long list of civic activ
ities was due to the summer he 
spent in that camp,. for he later 
founded-and still liberally sup
ports - the Eddie Cantor Camp 
Committee for Surprise Lake 
Camp. But in the years that fol
lowed his first stage appearance 
at Miner's Bowery Theatre, Can
tor went from singing waiter at 
Carey Walsh's saloon in Coney 
Island (a young fellow by the 
l)ame of Jimmy Durante played 

Eddie, one of first 
to'see mass appeal 
of rad·jo, at an 
early broadcast. 

the piano there), up through bu r
lesque, third-rate vaudeville and 
piddling salaries, until he reached 
the Ziegfeld Follies, the Shuberts 
and such stage hits as "Kid Boots" 
and "Whoopee." 

But Eddie's future father-in
law was sure that actors would 
never amount to very much. Ed
die married his Ida, the belle of 
Henry Street, when he was only 
22. Mr. Tobias, Ida's father, urged 
him to forget the theatre and open 
a small haberdashery shop in
stead. "It's such a nice, clean bus
iness," the old man said. "So I 
fooled him into thinking that 
some day I would do it. Ida and 
I were mal~ried and .I promised 
that I'd stay in show business 
only long enough to save up 
enough money to open a first-class 
haberdashery shop. I kept putting 
it off and putting it off and some
how that store never did get 
opened." , 

Cantor has been in radio since 
1931, when he made his first net
work appearance on Rudy Vallee's 
program. In September of that 
year Eddie was starred in a show 
of his own and has had his own 
program ever since. Pabst Brew
ing Company, pis present sponsor, 
has him signed until late in 1949 
and is very happy with the amount 
of beer the little taw-eyed come
dian sells. Eddie has always been 
known as an innovator. Smart 
guys almost fainted when Cantor 
insisted on a live audience for 
his broadcasts - something un
known up to that time. But Eddie 
knew what he was doing. "Up to 
the time I brought audiences into 
the studio to hear my broadcast," 
he said, "I was always worried 
about how my stuff was going 
over with the customers. So I 
made up my mind to fill the stu
dio with visitors and let them 
judge." 

Eddie was one of the first to 
preview a program before its ac
tual broadcast. Today he still does 
two shows a week- his regular 
broadcast and a preview of next 
week's show, all on the same night. 
Audience reaction to the gags is 
carefully checked and jokes which 
fail to get laughs are eliminated. 
As an after-show, Eddie holds a 

Eddie plays schoolboy again when Miss Catherine M. Luddy, his 
teacher on New York's East Side 44 years ago, poys him visit. 

unique question-and-answer pe
riod. People from out of town in 
the studio ask him questions about 
his early stage career, his daugh
ters or his wife; tell him they saw 
him in the Follies in . Milwaukee 
or St. Louis or Boston, or just 
hold a verbal jam session with 
Cantor. Eddie and his fans love it. 

Cantor is also a kind of Daniel 
Boone of radio, with a number of . 
discoveries to his credit. He first 
introduced Dinah Shore, Bobby 
Breen, Deanna Durbin, Gracie 
Allen and a number of others to 
the air. He's always searching for 
new talent, new gimmicks., new 
ideas. He's had D~. George H. 
Gallup, the big poll-and-survey 
man on his show, as well as such 
diversified talents as Gorgeous 
George, a local wrassler, and a 
wonderful 10-year-old sepia blues 
singer named Toni Harper. His 

unique political oratorio, "Are 
You Listenin' , Joe?" (broadcast
ing that took a lot of moxey) 
brought Cantor thousands of let
ters of praise from newspaper 
editors, schools and colleges and 
from citizens in all walks of life. 
Erskine Johnson, in his widely
syndicated newspaper column 
called that letter to Joe Staliu 
"one of the greatest radio !>pots in 
years." 

This little pop-eyed guy who's 
in his 40th year of show business 
is still exuberance personified. His 
may not be sophisticated comedy, 
but he does manage to give a song 
or a gag "an electric enthusiasm." 
"Cantor," said radio critic Ben 
Gross: "is one of those old-timers 
who has what more youthful stars 
lack-vitality. It · is a quality that 
expresses itself in an almost mag
netic control of Ole listening audi-

Continued on Page 52 

~ith protege Bobby Breen. Fan mail and fan mail Telling Vick Knight, his proc$ucer. In his Il~yerly Hills garden. 



','Maggi & Herb 
LUNCH TAKES A HOLIDAY 

IN ZANY ATMOSPHERE 

OF LATIN QUARTERS 

Maggi and Herb 
co-star in Latin Quarter 

luncheon laugh show. 

THEY CALL the show "Luncheon with Maggi and Herb," but 
it is advisable to swallow your last morsel before joining in on 

. the zany audience participation festivities put on by comic 
Ilerb Sheldon and glamorous Maggi McNellis every day at two 
from New York's Latin Quarter. Herb, who lives a quiet home
life and makes popsicles for the kids, thinks up all those f un
exploding gags and gimmicks, while Maggi handles the guest 
celebrities with a bright and witty air. On Saturdays at one, 
it's for children only, and the youngsters love it. 

Maggi and Herb are · no sooner through with one of their . 
very popular luncheon sessions when fans gather around for 
autographs. Guest Victor Lombardo (right) gets busy, too. 
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The table cloth 
is no s01~venir, ma'am. 

" 
Maggi DOES 

A 81T OF 
STAR GAZING 
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BASIC 
CBS· 

. 

t><;4.lwayi giving something extra!" 

* Just ask your 
Raymer representative 
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Hollywootl 
On 

by Favius Friedman 

MIKE SIDE 

There's a good chance that radio, with its oyer-emphasis on con
tests and give-aways, is creating one of those Frankenstein monster~. 
Aesop or some other holy man said it a couple of thousand years ago 
when he cracked, "Stuff you get for nothing isn't valued very highly 
and doesn't mean very much." Take the "Walking Man" contest of 
recent memory. Sure, the sponsor got himself an extra 10 million 01' 

so listeners, which, on paper, seems mighty nice going. But once the 
contest was over and the prizes given away, those 10 million dialers 
went ph}d. They listened to something else. 

Insiders claim that Ralph Edwards, the big "Truth or Conse
quences" man, would far I'ather provide entertainment for the cus
' tomeI's than bait them with contests, but the Big Wheels don't seem 
to view it that ' way . .Just the same, one of these days the customers are 
going to take a IeI'd from the "Walking Man" and the "Lau·ghing Lady," 
combine the two and simply laugh and walk away. 

* * * A bright young lady statistician at Mutual discovered that six 
million free radio tickets al'e printed each year by the four major net
works in Hollywood, but that less than half of them are actually used. 
Somewhere along the line an awful lot of pasteboards disappear and the 
:\lutual gal , a :\Iiss .Jean Burns, started doing a little Sherlock Holmes
ing. Well, if you can't get tickets for your favorite radio program, it's 
hecause ;;ome people do odd things with their ducats. They lose them 
in purses and wallets; stick them behind car mirrors and inside glove 
compartments ; and even use them as book-marks in thousands of 
library books. 

The swoon patrol had a double treat when 
Bob Taylor called on Bing Crosby. 

Ed "Archie" Gordner 
offers donce lesson 
10 Chileon film 

Jane Russell tells her story to Erskine Johnson 
on MBS "Background for Stardom" program, 

Oddest case of the unused ticket was un
earthed recently by l\liss Burns. A gent un
obtrusively slipped in to see Mutual's "Those 
Websters" one Sunday afternoon. His ticket 
was exactly one year old to the day. 

* * * 
SEEN AND HEARD 

Roaming around the Sunset and Vine sec
tor we came across what is probably the 
oddest result of a sponsor taking a hand in 
the creation of a program. In this instance, 
it was two sponsors. Seems that CBS' "The 

Whistler" has a double set of bank rollers-one for the section east of 
the Rockies; the other for the Coast. One advertiser insisted that the 
title character be played down, while the Coast sponsor was happy 
with the show as it was. 

So, to maintain harmony, CBS is creating a complete new show 
and cast for each client. The actors, producers and even the musical 
directors are different, with, of course, separate stories for each airing. 
Guess you could say they're forcing "The Whistler" into a double life. 

Some 600 people turned out at a luncheon honoring one of the 
nicest people in Hollywood - Miss Zuma Palmer, radio editor of the 
Hollywood Citizen-News. The event, held at Tom Breneman's bistro, 
feted Zuma for 20 years of objective radio reporting, and wound up 
with the presentation of a new televi~ion set as a gift from all her 
friends. Miss Palmer has always been one to encourage both new and 
established radio artists and the kudos paid her at the party demon
strated. how much they appreciated her helping hand. Radio could use 
more like her. 

Continued on N .. "t "oge 

Mrs. Florence Hubbard (center) who tagged Benny as 
"Walking Man" celebrates her good lucie 
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Hollywootl 
On n. 
-Air 

Sandra Townsley and Doris Haflinger share cake with 
Andy Russell at Girl'Scout Anniversary Jamboree. 

Blonde Peggy Lee told us, during a break in rehearsals of the 
Jimmy Durante show, that her new platter "Manana" has now topped 
the million mark in sales. The smart little thrush not only recorded the 
ditty-she arso wrote it! 

* * * 
Backstage at the "Mark Warnow Show" we di~c~vered that one ~f 

the greatest string quartette players in the country IS m the orchestra s 
violin section. He's Walter Edelstein, who still acts as concertmast~r 
for his group and keeps busy with concert appearances between hIS 
radio stints. Edelstein is one of six top violinists in the Warnow orches
tra. The others, all musical men of distinction, are Dave Frisina, Benny 
Gill, Mischa Russell, Sammy Thaviu and Olcott Vail. Really a super
sextette. 

* 
DeMarco Sisters are always in 
time for Fred Allen broadcasts. 

* * 
Odd things happen at radio 

shows in Hollywood. There was 
the elderly tourist who stole the 
warm-up from the star with an 
ad lib gag that made everybody 
howl. When the big name told the 
studio audience to let its hair 
down and have a good time, the 
tourist stood up, called, "How's 
this?" and removed his toupee. 
And then there was the scene 
between a minor actress and the 
radio producer who was audition
ing the gal for a part. After the 
lady had read her lines, she flut
tered her eyelashes and asked the 

Ethel Barrymore studies script with Father Peyton 
lor appearance on "The Family Theater." 

producer how he had liked her reading. The producer replied honestly 
that the performer left something to be desired. "List~n, bub," said the 
gal, "I just want you to know that flattery will get you nowhere!" 

* * * 
DIAL SPINS 

Seems like the present swing to give-aways has finally filtered down 
into the dog wodd. Now it's Lassie who's giving an award. each week 
on his ABC airel' to the canine who perfol'ms an outstandmg feat. of 
courage (you know, of course, that Lassie is a boy) ... If you .thmk 
that hill-billy warbling is down at the bottom of the arts, conSIder a 
chanteuse named Judy Canova who started out as an oat-tune warbler 
and is now scheduled to get 25 G's per week on a personal appearance 
tour ... Soon to appear on the Doubleday book list is one of the ~ost 
colorful biographies of recent seasons. It's the life and times of Jazz 
musician Wingy Manone. penned by radio scripter Paul Vandervoort. 
Title is "Trumpet on the Wing." ... They're going to celebrate ~a
tional Radio Week this Fall, from November 14th to 20th; ',: T?mk 
there's a lot of "bang-bangs" on those mystery airel's? ABC s ThIS Is 
Your FBI" didn't use a single gun-shot in 2:3 straight weeks of broad
casting . .. Th~ Marx Brothers made zany Hen.l'Y Mo.rgan, a non-rela~ 
bve, an "honorary brother." ... Abe Burrows IS havmg pho~ogral"!hel 
trouble. Every time they take Abe's picture, that bald spot s?me~ nght 
into the lens ... Pay no attention to those rumors AI Jolson IS gomg off 

MOllE --+ 

Joe "Palooka" Kirkwood warns The Masked Spooner 
to stay away from romantic-eyed Cathy Downs. 
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Producer Richard Diggs borrowed - was it 
Louella Parson's or Irene Dunn's bird nest? 

Y •• , ""hur Godfre, 
.yetl lair •• 
•. Milt. oI_g 

the air for good. He'll definitely head up "Kraft Music Hall" again 
next season ... Teen-ager Barbara Whiting who's playing the lead role 
of "Judy" on CBS' "Junior Miss" is songstress l\'largaret Whiting's 
kid sister ... Switch-of-the-Week: Frank Sinatra, visiting his "Hit 
Parade" boss recently, had the American Tobacco president autograph 
a picture for hint. . 

* * * 
There's a bl9 radio star who has a new smoking jacket but is hav

ing lots of trouble with it. No matter how hard he tries to stuff it into 
his pipe, the sleeves keep hanging out ... Gordon Jenkins and Tom 
Adair will be on hand when their new musical, "Manhattan Tower," 
opens on Broadway early in September ... Jack Carson is going into 
trade. The comic is one of a group financing, of all things, a new pretzel
bending machine ... Fred Allen claims that after he left home to go on 
the stage as a juggler, his mother kept the light burning in the window 
for 20 years. "When I got home," Fred says, "I got a royal welcome 
... and a gas bill for $729!" ... We have a letter from Tom Breneman 
written from Arizona, telling us he met a cowboy who claimed he was 
the best shot in the West. "He told me to hold a pencil in my right 
hand and he'd shoot the tip off," Tom wrote. The letter was signed 
"Lefty" Breneman ... Jim and Marian Jordan, NBC's "Fibber McGee 
and Molly," received honorary Doctor of Law degrees from St. Joseph's 
College ... Those kid serials must be getting class. Now they've got 
Broadway stage and radio actor Everett Sloane signed for a spot in 
Mutual's "Superman." ... Another big star has discovered that card 
playing can be pretty expensive, just like ~ny game where you hold 
hands ... Penny "Blondie" Singleton has started excavation on her first 
swimming pool, but hers will be camouflagtJd to look like a natural pond. 

Arno Tanney and Glenn Darwin, regulars on Mark 
Warnow show, encourage Constance Moore at her debut. 

It's the 15th Anniversary for Don McNeill's "Breakfast Club." The 
ABC morning show made its debut back in 19:33 ... Jo Stafford, who 
has a new Capitol album of American Folk Songs out, has established 
"The Jo Stafford Prize In American Folklore" with $250 going annually 
to the college student presenting the best essay on the subject. .. Bing 
Crosby received a Presidential citation for his work on behalf of the 
Army ... The Joe Yule you've been hearing on CBS' "Shorty Bell" 
airings is Mickey Rooney's father. It's the first time. the two have 
worked together since their early vaudeville days ... Maybe we're in 
the wrong racket. Contestants on CBS' "Meet the Missus" have walked 
off with $280,000 worth of prizes in a little over thTee years ... London 
will discover whether Jack Benny can really play that fiddle, when the 
comedian and his nemesis, Phil Harris, do a two-week stint at the Lon
don Palladium this summer ... It's emcee John Nelson, of ABC's "Bride 
and Groom," who claims that the brides and grooms on his show still 
have that old look and always will. That is, "the bride looked stunninj! 
and the groom looked stunned." ... Columbia Pictures is planning a 
series of movie shorts based on Allen Funts "Candid Microphone." .. _ 
Thrush Eveln Knight tells about the two minor radio thespians who 
were always battling, each accusing the other of being more conceited. 
"How can you say I'm conceited?" demanded the handsomer of the two. 
"You know it isn't so." "No?" countered the other. "Then why is it that 
every time you hear a clap of thunder you rush to the window to take 
a bow?" 

Continued on Next "age 

H.I.n ".rry accounts 
for a lot of sw .. 1 "armon, 
with h.r bass fiddl. Jean Hershol' lights up with help of 

Noreen Nash, Mary Mead, Marian Carr, 
Pat Morrison, Virginia Mayo. 

Amorous Alan Young rehearses love scene 
with Veola Vonn lor "Texaco Star Theater." 

in Victor Young orchestra. 
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TO GET AN ACTING JOB IN RADIO 
in This Pradical Book 
by CI Leader in Radio 
• PREPARING FOR AUDITIONS 

• RADIO LANGUAGE 

• ACTUAL SCRIPTS 

If you 'r e tryillCJ to br eak illt o rad io , 
or planning a career in radio acting, 
here ' ~ the book that can help you step 
up to the microphone with a beller 
chance to succeed! 

Here are the answers to your ques
tions about how and where 10 look for 
a job, what to do ... because ace radio 
executive and teacher Ted COlt knows 
beginners and their problems. He is 
Vice President and Dire<"toc of Pro
grams and Operations of WNE\V, New 
York, and Ins!roctOf in Radio Scrip! 
\X' riting and Drarmlli<,:.s at the College 
oi the City of New York. He works 
with budding radio performers, knows 
what makes Of breaks {he newcomer. 

Here ill this book you'U CJet the he lp
ful. step-by-step a dvice that gives 

~'ou backgro'und, sureness, and 
understanding . . . the requi

sites for radio success! Mr. 
COlt takes you inside lhe 

studios, 

Bow 10 1ludilion lor /· 7 

lIDJ)1!J) j 

inside the scripts, and INSIDE YOUR
SELF, to show you what makes a good 
radio actor tick ! 

No punches are pulled. He shows you 
just what you're up against, then helps 
you plan your app[(}ach. More than 
[hat, he brings YOll the pr iceless counsel 
of his panel of radio auditioners ... the 
topnotch agency talent people and sta
tion castinj?; directors, who tell you 
what tbey are lookinj?; fo r, and how 
YOll can niake the most of your experi
ence and ability, Learn from them how 
to sell your performance! 

Evert importawt tedlaiqtoe is covered . . . 
Voice, Balance, Pace, Ho,", to Work W' i,h 
The Dif"ecrol'. How (0 Use a Script.. and 
morc! it·, ;"'" like having expert Ted Cou 
ri~h( at }-our side when you take tha{ first 
deep bTt".a th before you 're on lhe air! 

So d_'. dela y! Mail yo .... o rdeor today for 
HOW TO AUDITION FOR RADIO. 
You'll wor k w ith it and make it work for you! 

Complete! Timely! Proctical! 

114 East 32nd Street, New York 16, New York 
Gcnlh.:m<:.11 : 
1 w a nt (0 m ;lkc a place for Olvsclf in radio . PIC.1SC send me 
HOW TO AUDITION FOR RADIO by Ted COlt. which I 
can usc as a complete guide and workbook. 1£, after a ; ·d ay 
eria l. I am nut satisfied. I will return th is book, a nd my 
m.oncy will be refunded. 
o Send C.O.D. I will pay postman $1 .50 plus posrage . 

Name 

Address 

Ci ' y 

S.a.e 

Zone 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .' I am enciosinJ! check money o~d~r for S2.50, • 
rh us saving p()s(a~c cha~l!es. ~ame refu nd prrvlieges apply, - \' 
of cour>c. New \ urk City reslden.lS ad d 2')1, Sales Tax. RB - 7 • 

ii@kI(itmli iH:W:::)::t,?!W:)t'1H;t.%1tii. •••• • • • • ••• • • ••• • • • • • • •• • ••••• 
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WHAT'S WITH THE SHOWS 

It's no seeret that ABC, CBS and Mutual aren't exadly happy with 
the results of co-operative sponsorship so far. Right now. two t.op per
sonalities, Joan Davis and Parkyakarkus. aren't expt>ded to' be back 
next Fall, unless they C""rtn each latch on t.o a single national sponsO'r . , . 
Red Skelton and his ciggie bank roller will kiss each other good-bye at 
the end of the current cycle. Sales aren't high erJOlH!h . .. Look for still 
further changes on the Dinah Shol'e musical, now that the stanzas have 
been shifted to NBC . __ Real reason Alan Young blew off the Texaco 
show so suddenly is that they didn't give him enO'u g-h room for his 
comedy ... G1:meral l<~oods is now sponsoring cO'mposer-conductor Mere
dith Willson and "1\11'. Ace and Jane" ... Arnold Stan~, the "Girard" 
of the Henry i\lorgan program, is being" offered his own show, to be 
called "So What's t.o Like?" And comedian Bob Burns, who's been 
without a show for the past year , looks set to come back in the Fall as 
the star of "The Country Editor," a new situation comedy. 

* * * 
QUIZ WITHOUT PRIZES 

You won't get any $64 for spotting the answers to these radio 
questions, but if you want to t.ry it just fOl' fun, you're welcome. Afte r 
all , who wants anothel' washing machine'! (The answers are over at 
the right, but don't peek.) 

1. What top-t'anking sponsored 
program is unique because it is 
broadcast from beginning to end 
without a single commercial? 

2. What is a "category g irl?" 
3. Would you say there are 

more bath tubs or more radios in 
American homes? 

4, What musical director of a 
top Sunday comedy show composed 
a song hit in one hour that has 
sold more thall a mill ion copies? 

5. Twelve yeal-s ago a young 
t h r ush by t he nam~ of Kitty Wil
ligan' left San Francisco and came 
to Hollywood to find fame and 
fortune. Today you know Kitty 

as ? 

Nann ette Sargent, Harry Elders 
and orchestra leader 
Burl Farber dash far 
home affer UCurtain Time." 

MOJlE ~ 

Radio & Television B6st-~uly 1948 

Jla/ph Edwards greets 
Marie t. Pate rson, 
chosen as th is year's 
'" Mjss Truth or Consequen ce." 

ANSWERS TO QUIZ 

Continued 

1. Goodyear Rubber Company's "The Greatest Story Ever Told" 
has on ly SPO!l SOI' identification at t he O'pening and closing of each 
program. T here is no othe r commercial. 

2. A category girl is the question digger-upper on such programs 
as CBS: "Double or Nothing." For each broadoost s he s upplies as many 
as 18 different categories. 

3. Sorry, folks; there are more radios than bath tubs, accordinir 
to a recent survey. 
.. 4. ~usica l director Ray Noble of the Edgar Bergen s how wrote 

Go?dl1Jght, Sweetheart" back in 1930 as a surprise for h is wife. So 
far It has been recO'rded in 19 languages. 

5. Actress Cathy Lewis, star of "My Friend Irma." 

* 
THAT~S HOLLYWOOD 

-* * 
Where, if yO'U want the time of day, you dial the letters ULCERS 

(Come on out to Hollywood and try it) .. '. Where night club battles 
on the S unset Str ip are stealing the spotright from the flO'or shows so 
much that one boniface is thinking of changing the name of his dead
f~1l from "The Silver Slipper" to' "The Golden Glove" .. _ Where a 
bIg name glamor girl, according to Nat Pendleton, told her mate that 
she was bored staying home looking at four walls. So he built her a 
~fth wal.1 , .. Where they'd have you believe that a top male crooner 
~s so senous ab?ut improving himself as an actor that he's now spend
mg three evenmgs a week at hO'me reading long-hair plays- from 
Saroyan t.O' Shakespeare . . ' . And that KHJ's "CiscO' Kid" actor stays 
so m~ch .111 character that the only candy he'll buy from the candy 
machme m the studio are the "Oh Henry" bars, after the O. Henry 
whO' created the " Ceesco" characters. Hmmm ... Where, only a few 
blocks from Hollywood and Vine, deer come down from the hills everv 
mO'rning and night, but it wO'n't be for long if this unemploymen-t 
keeps up _ . . Where a trade paper ad suggested to "Oscar" winners' 
"Maintain your position. Buy this 1947 Lincoln Continental convertible: 
Only $4650" . .. Where Sam Goldwyn claims that "as soon as I make 
a nobody into a somebody, he begins to' think I'm a nobody and I have 
to I?ok for s?mebody else" . , . Where interviews with picture lumi
nanes are bemg p.ut on platters and sold to fans for home listening at 
only one buck a disc . . . Where a starlet had a serious operation and 
then ask~,~ the ~edjco if the scar would show. "That, dear," quipped 
the doc, IS entIrely up to you" ... And where, if an actress doesn't 
waLch her figure, t he public won't eithe r. • * END 
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HOUSE PARTY 

Reviews 
of Current 

Shows 

Art Linkletter may be a two-network man, but he turns in a far 
better job as. emcee on the CBS House Party, than he does at NBC with 
People Are Funny. Relieved of the set formula and frantic pace of the 
"funny people" format with its often heavy-handed ' gags, Linkletter 
shows himself as a radio personality who is able to handle non-radio 
guests with a certain smoothness and ease which makes for good listen
ing. He does a particularly good job with youngsters in the junior 
portion of the show, and seems to know just how to get along best with 
any kid fi"om the age of three, up. Some of the answers and comments 
he is able to draw out of the moppets score much higher in amusement 
and charm than most of the adults we have heard on quiz programs. 
Of course, this may only be another proof that kids, properly handled 
are a lot bt"ighter than many of we adults would care to admit. At any 
rate, the kid quiz portion of House Party is what we always wait to 
hear, although the rest of the show comes out pretty well in comparison 
with the usual audience participation thing. It restores this dialer's 
faith in the quiz program as entertainment, especially since this is a 
format which makes it all too easy for an emcee to forget that a radio 
program requires a little effort on his part, too. Another feather in 
Linkletter's cap is that he treats his contestants and guests with com
plete fairness and in the highest good taste-something we wish we 
could say of some other quiz-masters. If any listener hasn't heard 
HoU/ae-Party yet, he owes it to himself to tune in. 

-GG 

SHORTY BElL 

One of the hardships a fine director or performer encounters is 
that of having each new effort judged on the basis of previous success. 
It is for this reason that Shorty Bell does not quite come up to expecta
tions, Director William N. Robson has so regularly a~hieved effects of 
realism in his radio productions, that this starring ~hicle for Mickey 
Rooney could· hardly help leaving something to be desired. Making 
pretentions, as it does, to being the first ""Novel" written for radio, its 
chief flaw is that it gives more of an impression as a sort of highet' 
grade movie serial. The script by screen writers Frederick Hazlitt 
Brennan and Richard Carron may be leaning over backwards in a 
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laudable effort to avoid the pitfalls of radio's daytime serial, but this 
results in a bit too much of incident and a slightly frantic pac~ which 
belies the word "novel." In addition, Mickey Rooney does not come 
over the speaker as well as he does on the screen, which only proves a 
long-time contention of this reviewer that a bac~log of ramo experi
ence is indispensable to Hol~ywood "personalities" who would go and 
do likewise on the air. It may appear, after all this fault-finding, that 
Shorty Bell is seen as lacking in entertainment value. Let us hasten \ to 
correct any such impression. The show is as entertaining as most, and 
can be counted upon for an enjoyable Sunday evening half-hour
particularly to those of us who are old Mickey Rooney fans. It is only 
in the light of Bill Robson's past performance with radio people that 
one feels a vague disappointme nt, 

KATE SMITH 
SPEAKS 

-JSG 

It was a sorry day for many of us who enjoy her singirig, when 
Kate Smith jumped to the conclusion that her remarks are worth fifteen 
minutes of valuable network time. We lost a little of our appreciation 
fOl' her real talent for singing, when she naively refused to "stick to 
her last." Kate lacks the experience and understanding needed to bandy 
important national and international issues about the way she does, 
and manager Ted Collins lacks the objectivity of a good reporter. It 
has long been apparent that Kate's popularity serves only as a platform 
or soapbox for the raw prejudices of Ted Collins, who could never draw 
an audience on his own-having neither the personality to attract 
listeners, nor the ability to inform. He did Kate and her listeners a 
decidedly ill-turn when he "dreamed up" this program some time ago. 
The items chosen (and edited) by Collins, and given voice by both of 
them, are cOflsistently low-grade journalistic efforts-too often inac
curate or distorted, and frequently so stale that ont: is· forced. to con
clude they are used only as a spring-board for the exploitation of pet 
ideas and projects. It will be recalled that, when CBS , began insisting 
upon better reporting and less half-baked opinion, Kate and her consort 
went to speak elsewhere-namely Mutual which doesn't seem to be as 
finicky. They were replaced by a news-soaper called Wendy Warren and 
the News, which does a better job of coverage and brings us more 
up-to-the-minute items of importance in two. or three minutes, than 
Collins and Smith can achieve in one hour and a quarter of a week's 
broadcasting. Kate Smith should go back to warbling. 

PHIL HARRIS 
& ALICE FAYE 

-Ml 

Everyone, but everyone connected in any way with the perpetm.tiotl 
of this show deserves an over-ripe scallion-with the possible exception 
of the engineer, who is forced to abide by network regulations and 
let the thing go through the dials of his console . . However, we as 
listeners, are entirely free to tune elsewhere for a half-hour-praise 
be! The level of writing on this program is shockingly low. If this is 
an attempt to write for six-year-old minds-most six-year-olds of our 
acquaintance should feel insulted. Co-star Alice Faye is a completely 
colorless performer before a microphone, and the only two characteri
zations which might possibly be worth hearing (if they had gumption 
enough to insist upon suitable radio material) Phil and Frankie, have 
become too bogged down in broad comedy cliches which nauseate where 
even mediocre progrsims amuse. A habit of staying tuned to the same 
network all evening becomes a ViC6 when such stuff is presented in the 
smug belief that we will listen to any tiling in the wait between Jack 
Benny and Charlie McCarthy. Even this reviewer has occasionally been 
victimized by his own laziness and simply turned on that "listeners' 
~r" instead of snapping the switch, A vigorous listener protest at such 
sponsor and networll: c)"llicism (if that's what it is ) is iong overdue! 

-fiB 



THE GREAT 
TALENT HUNT 

Here is the program to un-stuff a lot of "talent hunting" shirts. 
Everything done on this show by Jirri Backus and his cohorts seems 
intended to exaggerate the worst failings of radio's latest rash of 
"opportunity" programs. On one of the programs in this series we 

, heard, even the studio audience hissed and booed the choice of winner 
based upon their own applause. The "applause meter" had registered 
highest for a "performer" that had refused to perform. All the noise 
had been due to the audience's delight at the antics of Backus, the an
nouncer and the producer in attempting to budge a stubborn Cockatoo 
which just wouldn't sing. The acts presented are billed as "no-talents" 
or at least, such is the inference, every advantage is taken by the 
emcee, few and far-between are the legitimately talented performers, 
;lnd it rill adds up to the zaniest take-off on an '~lmateur" show we have 
e\·er heard. It also adds up to an entertaining half-hour because it is 
just bad enough to be quite good. l\Ioreover, this dialer is convinced 
that the whole business is a put-up job, and intended to burlesque its 
more serious intentioned brothers. And now we'll crawl into our dog
house in anticipation of a couple dozen letters in angry disagreement. 

NBC SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

-JSG 

The entertainment vacuum created each summer with the vacation 
hegira of our fiI1lt rank shows is still hard to take and harder to under
stand. Along with Eddie Cantor we want to take exception to the 
attitude of those broadcasters who say we don't love them in July as 
we do in December. Right now we are shuddering in contemplation of 
the old war horses again being trotted out under the innocent guise of 
sUlmner replacement. Generally we're a sucker for the fanfare and 
hullabaloo announcing the advent of a new program-the ·brand new 
idea with brand new talent. We're not of a suspicious turn of mind, 
but comes summer and the horn blowing of the press agent falls on 
deaf ears. Experience is a bitter taskmaster. With this off our chests 
we want to offer up humble thanks to the NBC Symphony Orchestra for 
carrying on right through July and August without a noticeable let
down in the high musical standards for which it has won world wide 
acclaim. Naturally we don't look forward to those rare peaks of great
ness achieved under the magical aegis of Arturo Toscanini with his 
perform~nces of Verdi's "Otello" and Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony." 
But we can enjoy the sustained flights of musical excellence that has 
typified these summer series of concerts in past years. Yes, Mr. Broad
caster, herein is an objective lesson in what the listener can use as an 
antidote to the coming heat waves. You're welcome to try our loyalties 
and bet you have a prosperous summer if you do. 

THINKING 
ALOUD 

-Ml 

We hope someone with a comfortable bankroll will pick up the 
sponsorship of Cal Tinney's new show, Thinking Aloud. It's the kind of 
refreshing quart~r-hour period of homespun philosophy and satirical 
commentary that will keep you cool and happy even on the most torrid 
Sunday afternoon. pognizant of Lippy Durocher's "Bums" as well as 
the turbti1ent world scene, Cal's easy to-listen-to admonition~ and biting 
advice will give you a word digest of local, national and international 
subjects that will make you the best informed person at the club. 

-EIB 
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SILVER AlIKE AWARD 
Fo.' 

Outstanding Performance 
/tJ- YJ£J-,tf 0ttU 

Silver Mike Awards honor 
the month· s outstanding 
(ontribution to the odvon(e
ment of radio and tele
vision. Every broadcasting 
(raft is eligible for these 
honors: odors, writers, 
announcers, commentators, 
technicians, producers, di-

Bob Smith accepts Silver Mike from editor Ed Bobley 

BOB SMITH has spent more than half his thirty-one Yl'ars 
as a professional entertainer and it shows, not only in his 
early morning program over WNBC. hut in his new Lelevi
sion program for the youngsters, Pllppet P/rlyitollse. His 
talents as an emcee, singer, pianist and arranger are sup
plemented by showmanship to an amazing degree. IIeard, 
but not seen on radio, he has a warm microphone personality 
which projects with ::;incerity . But it is in television that 
Bob Smith really comes into his own. Here is a personality 
which, we can safely predict, will grow with television. 

For his easy, likable manner, his ability to put on a 
good show that is not only loved by the kids. but enjoyed 
,by disCl;iminating adults, and for contribution to progn~ss 
in video entertainment, therefore, this month'::; Silver Mikf' 
Award goes to Bob Smith- with the added distinction of 
being the first RADIO BEST award in the field of television. 



SAUL CARSON/s 

mtpOJllo IAt Lis/tntJs 
Now radio is paying people for not listening! If that seems 

incredible, tune in Sundays, between 8 and 9, on ABC. During 
that hour, you'll find a program called "Stop the Music." It offers 
expensive automobiles, tosses $1,000 Government bonds around, 
tempts with a Caribbean cruise topped by a vacation in Brazil (it 
is delightfully cool there right now) and literally overflows with 
the more routine prizes found on other giveaway programs 
trifles like washing machines, radios, or a set of dining-room 
furniture. 

* * * 
Of course there is a catch. To qualify, you are expected not 
only not to listen to certain other programs - for instance, NBC's 
Edgar Bergen and Fred Allen who happen to be broadcasting 
during that exact hour. You are encouraged also to lend an ear 
to "Stop the Music" itself. 

BERT PARKS 

If you do, you'll find some very good 
music of the popular variety. It is conduded 
by one of radio's best baton wavel'S, Harry 
Salter. It is played by an aggregation of ex
perts. It is interspersed by two pleasAnt. 
singers, Dick Brown and Kay Armen. 

But you will find also Bert Parks as mas
ter of ceremonies. And behind Parks arc 
some telephone operators and stacks and 
stacks of telephone directories. That's where 
the aforementioned gimmick comes in. 

·x- -x- -!(. 

Salter's fine musicians would be rendering a tune, perhaps 
assisted by Miss Armen or Brown. You would notice some strange 
omissions in the lyrics used by the vocalists. They would yodel 
"Ia-de-da" instead of the words "tea for two" if that number 
were on the agenda; and "Alexander's Ragtime Band" would have 
the title words deleted. The idea is that those telephone operators 
find a number - it could be anywhere in the country - and call 
it. Let's say it is your number - as if you cared. You must then 
(1) be home to answer; (2) identify the number just interrupted 
- it is likely to be something as difficult to guess as "Tea for 
Two." Interruption is ordered by Parks who shouts the command: 
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"Stop the Music!" Salter, being a cooperative fellow (and liking
his well-paid job) does exactly that, smack in the middle of an 
arpeggio if any. .x-.x-;(. . 

You perceive that it would help if you were listening to the 
program at the moment (1) the telephone rings and (2) you stal·t 
to identify the tune. If you guess, yours is one of the lesser prizes, 
valued' at perhaps a mere couple of hundred dollars. Then comes 
your big chance. You are asked to identify the program's "mystery 
tune." That is a toughie. During the early weeks, it was a haunt
ing 20 seconds of titillating melody reminiscent of this commenta
tor's youth; in our innocence we called it the "kootch dancer's" 
music, associating it with a certain weaving lady whom our grand
mother forbade us to see at work. Now jf you named that tune, 
the jackpot is yours. And that pot overflows with the fanciest 
largesse this side of Tiffany's. 

". 
Not one to counsel my readers that they deprive themselves, 
I have a way out of the dilemma offered by ABC's pitting of this 
musical prize-bag against Fred Allen. Use two radios (Radio 
Manuufacturers Association, please note). Keep the music tuned 
down softly. In that way-unless yo'ur eardrums are sensitive
you would be listening to Allen and Salter at one and the same 
time, and be right there with the correct identification if Parks 
should happen to drop out of your telephone instrument. Come to 
think of it, that might not be a bad idea for a lot of shows. Imagine 
what you could do, say, Wednesday nights at 9 by having one set 
tuned in on NBC, the other on Mutual. You could have a "Duffy's 
Tavern" obbligato to Gabriel Heatter. Try him that way, he might 
really be funny. ll. * ,x, 

A little later Sunday nights, at 9 :30, CBS was trYing to find its 
own way to beat the major opposition. Now, the rtrost important 
opposition show was on ABC, which plays "Theater Guild on the 
Air" from 9 :30 to 10 :30 p.m., Sundays. CBS was paying heavily, 
but not to the listener, for the privilege of bucking the Guild. 
It put on a new program, starring Mickey Rooney as someone 
called "Shorty Bell." 

The show was called that too. And Shorty-Mickey was called 
a lot of names by a lot of other people. For Shorty-Mickey is a 
lad clean of limb but fast of fist. His heart is of gold, and his soul 
is as rich, but he is heady. For one thing, he wants to be a news
paper reporter. 

The whole thing, on CBS, is billed as "novel for radio." The 
only thing novel about it is that the triteness of the story line 
exceeds Hollywood's C · pictures in the amount of pathos-per-
second. ;(. .x- 'Y. 

Neither in "Stop the Music" nor in "Shorty Bell" has radio 
made an effort to be original. The musical hour is merely the 
logical culmination of the give-away show. The Rooney piece, in 
addition to its unimaginative writing, is a projection of a film 
personality, whose engaging qualities depend upon sight, into a 
blind medium. At this rate, radio is not long fO!' this world - not 
with the progress television is making. 

Not long For This World! 
Before J go further into video, however, there is one other 

mdio show that I must mention because it does put its own me
dium to excellent use. It is Mutual's "Newsreel" (Mondays to 
Fridays, 9: 15 p.m. ). .x. ". .x-

Mutual has done more experimenting with news programs, 
in the last two years, than any of the other networks. In "News
reel" it has found a natural. In short, fast but intelligible takes, 
"N ewsreel" goes whel'ever the latest news is happening or has 
just happene~ - or is about to occur. You hear the principals who 
count - the President's latest remarks or a Congressional dis
pute, both sides to that labor dispute that may bring a nationwide 
strike tonight at midnight, the star athlete who ran away with 
this afternoon's track meet, the surviving widow at the scene 
of a fresh disaster, or the butt of the latest joke over which the 
entire nation guffaws. Voices are brought in Qn recordings, but 
anyone of Mutual's 500 affiliates may be the point of origination. 
This is the way to use radio. At this rate, the aural broadcaster 
need have no fears of the television Frankenstein which his own 
industry has built. 

Video Grows Up! 
As to video's progress - it is so rapid, it is literally preath

taking. In the last few months, it has grown to ' real stature. Not 
only are more television stations going on the air - they are de
veloping something to put on the air, to wit: Programs. 

TOSCANINI 

* -x- ~-

NBC started the parade. For once, press
agented claims were S'Iti>stantiated. The news
papers gave wide curt'ency to big promises 
made for NBC by President Niles Trammell 
and Executive Vice Pt'esident Frank E. Mullen; 
for CBS by its opposite nU'mbers, Frank Stan
ton and Joseph H. Rea1n. Bel'l:eve them. They 
have already begun to come through. 

.x- ;(. -:~-

NBC's television broadcast of the first symphonic concert 
ever given by Arturo Toscanini before the video cameras was a 
masterpiece of artistic achievement. CBS, at this writing, is stiIl 
specializing on "remotes," i.e. broadcasts not requiring studios. 
This network, meanwhile, is building mammoth studios. When 
these are ready, there is· every reason to believe that the high 
quality of programming CBS has done so often on radio will be 
seen by television viewers. 

HENRY FONOA 

;c. 

One of the CBS remotes was a p1'ogram 
called "Tonight on Broadway" which made its 
dellut ba.ckstage of (L New York thent'/'e where 
the hit "Mr. Roberts" played, starring Henry 
Fonda. Some of the New YQ1'/c ct'itics were 
unhappy over that one. They saw LITTLE faults. 
Those flaws wet'e the1·e. But the whole thin.q 
was mltch bigger them the sum of its minor 
errors. The acting was sltTJerb. 

-:-:. -:+ ;(. 

The fact that it was dO,ne by a , trained cast proves only that 
television too, like the stage, should train its casts and rehearse 
them more carefully and longer. The staging was tops - the fact 
that it consisted of the play's regular broadway set.s is also only 
another hint to television. "Tonight on Broadway" was an excel
lent start. ?(. 1 .;<. _,,, 

About the same time, CBS' mobile crews went to the races. 
The first of a series of horse affairs covered was Jamaica's Pau
manok. A great poet, Walt Whitman, once sang of that place. He 
started from "fish-shape Paumanok." Joyously on the way he 
'proclaimed: "I strike up for a New World." 

Mayall of television do no less. 
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The show that has made millions of friends in America, goes abroad to malce friends throughout the. world. 

by John S. Garrison 

UT 
HE SHOW that travels the world" Vox 

Pop is hard ·to fit into any category. Since 
that day in 1932, when Parks Johnson 
brought a new twist into the man-on-the
street interview at KTRH (Houston, Texas) 
the program has constantly grown, changed 
progressively. Back in those days, Parks 
and company took their microphone to busy 
intersections, where they asked a lot of gag 
questions and riddles-at a dol~ar an an
swer. Thus was born today's quiz show. 

But Vox Pop is not a quiz program. 
During the war it dropped the widely im
itated portion of the show and remained a 
well-rounded interview session. 

On the networks since 1935, the first 
coast-wide broadcast was a sidewalk inter
view from New York's Columbus Circle. In 
its long history, Vox Pop has faithfully 
mirrored American opinion- without being 
simply a program of opinion. It has given 
away tons of valuable gifts- yet carefully 
avoided being just a giveaway program. It 
has travelled, first America, then the world, 
but only to bring us interesting people in 
their own environments. It has presented 
countless celebrities, but made them 'share 
honors with interesting unknowns. It 
rendered important war service, yet just 
didn't get stuffy about it. And all along, it 
has kept up with changing times-in a class 
by itself. 

Continued on Next Page 

Bo(kstage at Broadway show "Keep Off the Grass" where Johnson measured Durante's nose _ to amusement of Ray Bolger and Wally Butterworth. 
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Mrs. Parks Jomuron ploJns and 
batys the many Vox Pop gifts. 

GatrTison interviews interviewers! 
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n 1942, Warren Hull gave up a 
film career to join Parks Johnson 
as co-interviewer, and both of 
them have added new twists
many of which, they will tell you, 
have been picked up and had whole 
programs built around them. But 
Vox Pop never hangs on to a 
"gimmick" beyond its usefulness. 
One thing they have never 
changed, however, is the friendly. 
homey quality of the program. We 
know, because we stopped in to 
see what goes OIL 

The program we attended (just 

before the Vox Poi> unit left for 
their European tour) started off 
sedately enough. Parks Johnson 
began the "warm-up" with a few 
welcoming remarks, soon was ask
ing members of the audience such 
questions as "How many feathers 
are on the average hen 1", then 
suddenly we were aU howling over 
such parlor tricks as: A boy and 
girl from the studio audience, try
ing to break a balloon between 
them by the enthusiasm of their 
embrace; a big, husky fireman, at
tired in a pink night-gown, at
tempting to diaper a refractory 
"Mama doll" in ten seconds; and 
an adequately fat man struggling 
into a junior-size girdle. All 
through these proceedings, Parks 
Johnson and Warren Hull added 
a running commentary that helped 
even more to put us into a high, 
good humor. 

In bringing the progmm on the 
air, and for about the first three 
minutes, Parks and Warren work-

ed from the usual script, but as 
Parks began his first intervew, I 
stopped being part of a group and 
remembered that I was an old 
radio mugg. For I suddenly no
ticed that something new had been 
subtracted! 

The missing element was a pre
pared script for the interviews 
themselves. I now knew that the 
clever or interesting things VOl' 

Pop guests so often come out with, 
are not prepared by some high
priced script writer - something 
which rocked my journalistic soul! 
Impressed, in spite of myself, I 
watched the rest of the program 
with an analytical eye. Both Parks 
and Warr.en conducted each inter
view as if with an old friend. 
When either of them stepped up 
to the microphone with a guest. it 
simply never was an interchange 
between comparative strangers. 
Every question, even the inflec
tions of voice and mannerism used 
by Parks and Warren, was calcu-
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At A.A.F. rest center in Miami Beach, Warren intro
duces corporal to someone he's long wanted to meet. 

lated to make the participants feel 
comfortable and "look good." 

When the program was over, I 
could hardly get back-stage fast 
enough to question Wan'en and 
Parks. I knew, of course, that all 
participants were compl.ete stran
gers to them until perhaps a week 
before appearing on the show. 
About five days before each sched
uled show, producer Herb Moss 
and director Buzz Willis arrive on 
the scene, select fifty to a hun
dred candidates and interview 
them, cutting the field down to ten 
or fifteen. When Parks and War
ren come to town, they make the 
final selection of some half-dozen 
participants to be featured. They 
talk things over, but no partici
pant knows the questions in ad
vance, for the replies must be un
studied in the best Parks John
son tradition. 

When I got back-stage, I found 
the two Vox-Poppus posing for 
publicity photos with their guests, 
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and was forced to wait, somewhat 
impatiently. Finally, I was able 
to get my hooks into Warren. A 
moment later, Parks joined us and 
we all squatted on a conduit box 
at the.. rear of the stage. • 

Warren Hull was amused. "The 
interviewe rs being interviewed!" 
he chuckled. "It's. usually" the 
other way around." He smiled at 
me. "I see you have your pad and 
pencil ready for lots of notes." 

"Strictly for 'build-uQ'," I con
fessed. "I hardly take any notes." 

"That isn't the way W an'en 
works," put in Parks Johnsoll. 
"He takes down volumes of notes. 
Warren also likf's to wOl'k alone 
with each guest. I do best when I 
get the whole shebang in one room 
and can talk to each person right 
in the group." 

There was a sudden flash of 
light, and I looked up to see the 
photographer taking the i nter
view down on film. 1. was about to 
object, when Wan'en stopped me. 

MORE~ 

"He hates to leave with unused 
plates," said Warren. "Besides we 
probably make a nice picture, 
squatting here." 

I sighed. "My editor will prob
ably accu~ me of posing it." 

"I'll call him," volunteel'ed 
Parks, "and tell him it was taken 
under protest." Therf' was an
other flash of light as he resumed 
the thread of our discussion. "On 
Tuesday evening, we have both 
done a certain amount of prelimi
nary work, and then we bring the 
whole group of guests and mem
bers of our unit together for a 
friendly, informal dinner." 

"Ranch style," put in Warren. 
Parks nodded. "We try to get 

pretty well acquainted with our 
guests, Warren working his way, 
and I in my own. When we go on 
the air, we only work fmm a few 
notes about each person." 

"In other words," I said, "you 
can pretty well figure what an
swers they'll give to your ques
tions." 

"Sometimes they surprise us," 
said Warren, ~'but "that only makes 
it more interesting. We can gen
erally depend on our guests to 
come through if we ask the right 
questions." 

"By this time we break up after 
dinner on Tuesday, everyone of 
our guests feels he's part of a 
team. They all know they'll be 
treated fairly, and when they get 
up in front of the microphone, we 
try not to let them down. After 
all, they're our friends." 

"The whole purpose of the 
show," said Warren, "is to make 
our guests look good." 

"Just as you would do if they 
were in your own living room," 
added Park Johnson. 

"It shows, too," I replied. 
For years, I've seen audience 

participation shows in which the 
emcee will take nearly every un
fair advantage. Finding a pro
gram on which there was a really 
friendly spirit was a refreshing 
thing. * END 

Vox pop TRAVELS .THE WORLD 

. Alaska .. · . from Broadcasung 
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Be Lovelier than Ever ••• ina Twinkling! 

REGULAR STYLE 
Perfect for evening 
Clnd everyday wear. 

with this 2-Way Streteh 

You can't imagine how alluring you will look until you actually 
slip into one of these amazingly s-m-o-o-t-h DuPont NYLON girdles! 
They're so comfortable you · won't know you're wearing one ... yet 
cling to you as though you were born in one! Stretches up and 'down 
and sid~ways for complete freedom! You'll want one to gil'e your 
clothes that tailor-made look ... to enjoy complete freedom in sport 
clothes ... and to make you more attractive than ever before. 

The ALL-NYLON Two-Way Stretch girdle comes in T\\TO Styles
REGliLAR and PANTY. Both are easily washed - just dip in war~ 
water and suds. Panty has removable garters and crotch. Order Panty 

or Regular Style in your choice of three exciting 
shades: NCDE ... BLUE .•. \VHITE. 

SEND NO MONEY - ORDER ON APPROVAL! 

Just mail coupon today. When girdle arrives, wear it 
for 10 days. Notice the compliments you draw from 

all your friends. Then, if you are not fully 
delighted, return the girdle for immediate 

refund of purchase pnce. 

WARD GREEN CO., Dept. W437 
113 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

PANTY STTl£ 

Ideal faT ~wear. 
lilaclr.s and shorts. 

Rush by return moil in sealed package my Nylon Two-Way Stretch girdle 
in size and color checked below. I'll pay postman only $2.98 plus post

age. If not thoroughly delighted, I may return merchandise within 10 
days for immediate refund of purchase price. 

Check Style: 0 Panty 0 Regulor 
My waist measure is ...................... (Extra Large-$3.981 o Extra Crotches (for Panty Girdle) at 50(' each 

111 Color Choice I 2nd Color Choice 

I • 

Name ..••......••.••.....•..•..•..........•.. • •.••....• • ••.•. 

Address ...................................................•. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
City ...... ii ~~~. ~~~f~~: ~~~i~s~' ;"·~n:~n:ith· · ~!t:::~ '~~d . ...;~. ii . . . . . . • 

pay postage. Same 10-day refund guarantee. • -----_ .. _----------, 



NICK·! CARTER • 
In 

The Case of the • 

Missing Strokes 

A Happy Nick (above) 
can't see why this game 
has mystified so many 
duffers. He answers the 
first problem on the 
poorly manicured fair
way by teeing the pill 
for a lusty whock for 
the green. 

It's not sporting at all to 
place a rock In the 
middle of the fairway 
and Nick promptly settles 
this one with a deft 
flip over the left 
shoulder. 

LON CLARK, Master Detedive, 

proves liThe Art 01 
Stroke Chiseling" is jus, 

minor inconvenience 
like a bush doesn't phose 
the master detective. 
What on earth 'are those 
heavy brogans for if 
not a situation such 

Not a new device but 
.,effective one to rattle 
your parmer, once he 
pulls ahead by two 
dozen strokes. And 
whistling does settle 
one's own game so 
nicely, Nick finds. 

a matter of "course." 



ELBERT (Tiny) HUTTON, weighs 364 pounds, so he decided to 
sing ''Too Fat Polka" on the Horace Heidt competition show. 
It won him a permanent spot with the Heidt band. 

Col. Stoopnagle and Budd 
QUIZ ON old-timers 
. ANSWERS 2 Billy Jones and Ernie Hare

"The Happiness Boys" 

Leam to Dance in 5 DA rs 
or Pay No,"ing! 

What happens to ),011 when everyone stalls 
10 dance? Do you join the fun ..• or do 
you sit and watch. alone? Now. thanks to 
this unusu~1 dance book. you'lI find it 
much easier to learn to dance and be popu. 
lar! Your friends will be amazed and sur. 
prised when they see you do the latest dance 
I!C:PS with case. This book is wrillen 

SIXTEEN DANCE COURSES 
IN ONE BOOKI 
"Dancin/: was written by Belly Lee. nne of 
America's foremost dancin/: aUlhorities . It 
conlains 16 (omphte da"ce ((",rfe> , each 
worth as much 2S you pay for the entire 
book! It will hdp you learn all dance Sleps. 
including Rhumba. Samba. Jitterbug, Fo x 
Trot and 12· olhers! 

If Y ... Can Do 
nil St_ 

Y •• Can D.lle. 
In 5 DQI! 

H,re·. t.-ow this 
uciUaI~ 
cu hot. 70u ........ 

....... •••• er. 
ft'~ _ of 

easy·to·follow ..... -.... ... ,tructions. 
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clearly. simply and is THESE 2 800l(S INCLUDED FREE! 
Fill in and mail coupon. "Dancing" will 
promptly be sent to you by relurn mail, in 
plain wrapper. In addition, .... e .... ill include 
2 books-"Tip Top Tapping " · and " Swin/: 

full of easy-to-follow il
lustrations. And ),011 

lea", ill the pri"Q(Y 0/ 
Steps" FREE as a gift! Act promptly! 
Mail coupon now! 

),ollr home! 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
PIONEER PUBLICATIONS. INC .. DEPT. 261M 
17M ........ y. tI_ y_ ft, tI . Y. 

Please rush my copy of "DanCing" 111 plain wra pper 
and include my 2 FREE books . II I 'm not complelely 
s .. (istied. I'll return book In 5 days and gel my 
$1.98 back. . 

o Send C .O.D. I'll pay postman "$1.98 plus posta~. 
o 1 enclose $1 ." . You PIl7 posta". 

Name .. ___ ............................... _ ............................................... .. 

Address ...... .. ....................... _ ........... _ ............ .. ........ .............. ...... .. 

City ........ _ ........................ _ ....... Zone ..... _.St.te ........................ . 

There's no point in 
blasting your way to 
China when you're in a 
sand trap-not when 
you have an impatient 
partner and Nick pro
ceeds to smooth his way I;-,.fier;; 
out of this one. 

Only an amateur permits 
himself the luxury of 
unnecessary strokes from 
a muddy lie. Just a 
fradion of an inch will 
put you back on dry 
land and into the 

Only colleague Sherlock 
Holme's nemesis, Pro

-;::::~~'fessor Moriarty, could 
devise anything as 

Itr'eac:herOt's as this fenced 
off water hole, so Nick 
finally concedes he's 
met his master as have 
millions of duffers 
before him. 
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garry moore ••• 
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After (ontestants are chosen from audience, 
Roberta chats with guests to find out tidbits 
for use on the air - almost forgot the· show. 

The visitors line up for Double or Nothing, 
and a few folks notice tip-off on the sign. 

The wives of the m4!n who put on 
Double or Nothing, recently decided 
to exercise their inalienable rights 
in a Leap Year, and took over the 
show, interviews, prizes and com
mercials. Mrs. Wolter O'Keefe filled 
in for her husband as emcee, and 
a very good job she did, too. 
The director and on assistant were 
replaced by their wives, Dixie 
Thompson and Jean Spears. The 
three musical chefs were forced to 
yield to the girls who really do the 
(ooking at home, Elsie Scott, Paulo 
Kelly and Marie Brewster. And one 
of the tougher jobs on the show 
fell to Claro, wife of (ommer(ial 
announcer Murry Wagner. 

After it was all over, the husbands 
were so relieved to find that the 
girls would (onsent to giving them 
ba(k their jobs, that they threw a 
"testimonial" lun(heon in gratitude 
to their wives. 
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Screening is done by the director and an assistant, here replaced by the 
little women who usually tune in at home. Dixie Thompson and-Jean Spears 
here take carefu l notes to insure proper pronunciation of guest's names. 

air, at last, Robei·ta interviews Bill Gibbs, 
West Coast newspaperman. At cash registel' are Dixie 
Thompson and secretary Peggy Pillioll, ready to payoff. 

A t first, Roberta had flo me 
trouble getting rid of hubby Walter, 
who kept trying to get 
back into the act. 

Claro Wagner had the difficult announcing chore, she 
had to sell that soup! Jean Spears prepares to lead 
applause at left, Peg Pillion, Dixie Thompson stand by. 

t the day. 
the order 0 was 

When the ladies 

. hilarity 
took over, 
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At luncheon, afterward, 
Roberta O'Keefe made the presentation speech, 

in which the!} gave the program back to a g1'OUP 

of much-relieved husbands. 

Mrs. Irene Boker (at mike) who introduced her
se lf as a lady disc jockey and singer, won forty 
dollars in her little set-to with Mrs. O'Keefe. 
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otherwise known 
as Brad Runyon, 

private detective -

Caught in the 

his cast. 
by our 

.. Photo-Detective." 

The Radt8 &. Teleyision Pichwtl MaAja.zin8 

Agency folk s sit in (left} a s Jack Smart, director Clark 
Andre ws , engineer and musical d irector make script cuts , 

J. Stott Smort (Jack at rehearsals) has played 
in several movies, recent onef; including A Bell 
1m' Adano I1nd Kis,~ of Oenth, Since 1925 his 
long hitch in show business has included radio 
and stage appearances, appearing with the 
Lunts, for example on Broadway in The Pirate; 
being heard on radio ShOWf; such as Theater 
Guild, Ma/'ch 01 Tillie, f'/,('d Allell and Jack 
Bf'1!n?/ , But never has a I'Ole suited him better, 
both physically and vocally, than his present 
chore as Th(' Fal Alan, in the character created 
by Dashiel Hammett. Straining scales at about 
270 pounds, Smal't is Olle of the few actors in 
radio to look the part he port rays, His hobbies 
indude eating fine food - sparingly. cooking, 
eccen( ric dancing, music of informal nature, 
and dl'awin!! distincti\'e caricatures, Like many 
"chubby" folks. he has a king-size sense 
of humor, • END 



NEVER BEFORE IN BOOK FORMI 

eo RElIT PlAYS J, 
IMO/O'S 1DP W~I1ENS 
with prefoce by NORMAN CORWIN 

and (ommentary by the author 

Good li~tening makes good reading! 
At last a collection of fine radio plays 
II) read, work with, and enjoy! Here in 
one book is the cream of creative radio 
writing, the plays that have won their 
places at the top of this rich new field 
of literature. 

Whether you act, direct, teach radio 
drama, or just plain listen. you ' ll want 
Ihi~ powerful reading! 

The writers cover every .range of hu
man experience, "ring y()~ the unique 
approach which only radio allows. You 
~e and realize how much radio liter
ature has In offer! 

And Joseph Liss, himself a diSlingui,hed 
radio playwright, gives the background 
and expert opinion in his searching 
commentaries Ihal will help you read 
and use ellch play to best advantage! 

EVERY PLAY A MASTERPIECE! 

. ' I, Ar<hil,~ltl 

rt Oil If' isbe ll
-

LAS1' IN<.-A b) :\~O out 01 yeSler-
l'\lF. f purpose 

- TIn' CIT\ Y I ,c'SC 
Till' fALL 0 1'. ~ adop[3tion " 
{\Iaei, ,;sh. A unlqu . 

~",d. A pl ,'y 0 

day ' S h lSlury . ,Norllu'" RosIen. 
IG ROAD 'Y er 01 poetry 
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'~Look l\omevoar 

~'l' U U '" ~Ut .h 
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Wolfe. . human intcrest. ~ 
COlnp.",n!' AI Mnrg .. n. Goes 

-I'. b Arlb"r . C[ 
THE fAC h s~arp, dcam.[ic Imp' . 
scrip[ WI[ G by Mil/"rd ,--"Ill-

.- BER MORNIN Army , whIch 
OCTO I ""incn lor lbe 
1,,1/- A p oy and di!!nity. 
olie,s an!!er b Arnold Perl. 

Y NOOSE Y 
THE EMPT b 'ICC[ maner. poken su 
Sla rk• outs b V;"c~,JI 

. ST AR by Sltl' e .. 
WESTERN \ st work-
Btuel. His ~rcat a _ Corwin. The 

- bJ 1'.".",,,,, ' d docu-
DAYBREAl'. 1 world-WI e 
swccp and s<ope 0 a 

nuntary. C , c""lltr. 
-ST SPEECH by "d

r 
F,a"k/i" 'HE L" B I all . 

'1 b "jureut ttlt [ut handhnf:, 
51 "'" til v,lI. A rna"·' 

THE LITTLE ONE.::os .0 horror to the 
:loll the way frn:t a niJdltm;.\re. 
helpleSS scream b Arlh," ,\I;I/er-

. Sl'ORY Of GUS I Y [hrce-dimen-
THE I pmcn[ 0 a 
l!.:x.pert deve ocr 
sional charac[ . . . u l rill t Fltube,: 

. '-'ITCH HIKER bY
k Ie overlnnes . 

Tl'lE " with 101 [a 
A ~hoSl story CNIC by John 

I' JULY PI d ' -on 
FOURTH 0 Will Ro!'crs tra Itt . 
f"ulk. In the _ UMMER'l'IMF, by 

SO
"EiIME EV,,-RY ~ tly ",[incn. penc-
,.. I He A qUJe 

/:/tHher ,\ ."r . 
tr.tinl' SCriP" WS INLEl' by 

I' BARRO hc hopes. 
REBIRT~. The swry o~ \e people 

Del""o Roose 
"I a tra!!ic [heOl

e
. ' EVER PRIN'l 

TlIli STOI\Y TII~Y';~i[ive radio dram.· 
b1 frill B~r"OIlU . 

josei,h u~ frustrations 0 t 
history~ an . 
in a tiny tOYtn. 

III 

• 114 East 32nd Street. New York 16. New York III 

• Gentlemen: • 

Plc"sc send my copy of RAD IO'S BEST PLAYS by reI urn mail. If. • 
Jfrer a 5~d3Y tri.tJ~ J am nor sarisfied. I will return Ihis book. and my • 
money will be refunded. III 

o Send C.O.D. 1,,;11 pay postman $3 plus post.!!e. : 

• ADORESS • 

• 
NAME 

CfTY ZONE.. STATE • 

J am encloslOl! check 0 money o rder 0 for $3. thus saving p()s[a~.c • 
charges. N. Y. C . resideDts ;Add 2: 0/,- Cuy S.ltes 1'3";. Sa:m~ refund PCJVI- • 

le!:cs apply, of Course. R8 7 • . ---.---.. ---.. --... ~ ...•........• 

51 'CE ('0 . 1. G to Hollywood for a featured . pot with Bob 
Crosby and ~Iargaret Whiting on CBS' Club 1.'>. the M odenl
{tires h; .. 'e .Ogone 'Vestern" in a huge way. Like the song says, 
the city-bred sing~rs are making "The San Fernando Va lley 
My Home," where all are building, or have bought t heir bomes. 

Ralph Brewster . one of the original Iodernaires (with Hal 
Dickinson and Paula Kelly ) was the first to migrate into the 
broad 'all y- where the dudes and the antelope pIa -_ Ralph 
has spent mo ' t of bis years on the road, or in New York rddio 
and recording studios, but alway ha hankered for "western 
life" as he says. He bought a house in fashionabJe Encino for 
hL family_ But for fun (and profit ) he invested in a real. 
bone t-to-HopaIong-Cassidy cattle ranch. His enthusiasm for 
the wid s~~ -oon infected the others, and now they' n lin
in the Valle _ .. _ 
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Club 15 Was Never Like This 

1 Proving they're well-balanced fence sitters
(I to r) Drake, Br-ewster, Paula, Fran and Hal. 

2 Here the Modernaires discard "dude" garb to 
gab with Dennis Day. 

3 While Hal Dickinson (inset) still slumbers, 
beautiful Paula Kelly pitches hay as sleepy 
Fran Scott ponders. 

4 That's Ralph Brewster telling Johnny Drake 
and Paula how to curry a ranch hoss. 

S Paula and Drake lend a hand to a really en
tangled "great" Scot.t 

6 It's chow time and Paula dishes 'em lip and 
Brewster dishes 'em down_ 

7· Young Ronnie Mitchell watches Drake's own 
version of horse mounting. That's Fran (inset) 
urging his disillusioned hoss to "git-goin'_" 



MICROFUN 
CO'lIdlided B1/ 

Joe Laurie. Jr. 
Harry 

Hershfteld 

The Three Wits of "Can You Top This?" 

by Senator Ford 
This is a story about a girl on the 

telephone. "Betty. may I come over 
tonight?" asks a man's voice. 

"\Vhy sure. Herbert." the girl re
plies. "come on over." 

"But my name ain't Herbert." says 
the man. 

"Well." replies the girl. "my name 
ain't Betty." 

t • 

by Joe Laurie, Jr. 
This is one llbont a bachelor hav

ing breakfast with a friend of his 
at the corner drug store. "What's 
the idea of eating here," said the 
bachelor to the other fellow. "I 
thought you told me your wife 
cooked a good breakfast for you 
each mornin g 1" 

"Aw, we had an argument." 
"What happened?" 
"Well. every day I used to give 

my wife kisses. Kisses for breakfast. 
kisses for lunch and kisses for din
ner." 

"Then why the argument .... asked 
the bachelor. 

"Well. last evening I caught her 
dining out." 

* * * 
A husband and wife were having 

one of their regular arguments. "I've 
had enough of the arguments around 
here." shouted the husband. "I'm 
through. I'm leaving this house. I'm 
gonna join the Foreign Legion or 
to hunting in darkest Africa. I'll go 
beasts. jungles ano hunt ferocious 
hara. The travel the deserts of Sa
have a chance'loons in Burma" will 
to me. I'm gonna live' their power 
life from now on." dangerous 

He put on his hat and coat. 
to the door, looked out. closed the 
door again, turned to his wife and 
said, "It's a darned good thing for 
y~u that it's raining tonight, other
Wlse, I'd be gone." 

by Harry Hershfield 
A fellow rushed up on the front 

porch of a house, opened the screen 
door, poked his head inside and 
yelled, "Ht'lJ, Mr. Brown. can I 
marry your daughter? Yes or no?" 

"What's your hurry, yQung feller?" 
"I'm in a hurry," the fellow 

yelled back, "because I'm double 
parked." * * * 

A fellow from the back country 
made his first trip to the Coast. He 
was going to visit rich relatives in 
San Francisco. After riding for 
three days he arrived in the Western 
city. 

Some relatives met him at the 
station. "How did you like the train 
trip?" one of them asked. 

"I didn't exactly like it. And thel:e 
were other people who didn't like it. 
either." 

"How do you know other people 
beside yourself didn't like the train 
trip?" 

"Because I noticed every time the 
train stopped. somebody got off -
and never came back." 
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Ii'" ................... ~ 
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No. folks, we't'e not dispensing with our 
-{O~ popular "Qui7. on Kids" feature, but merely bow

(. .. ~~ ... .,.~ ing to a segment of public opinion which feels 
t-. ~.,., we ought to do as much for the old-timers in 
~ radio. So, beginning with this issue we're going 

to use this column on occasion to test your mem-
ories. Now see if you recognize these two great 
radio teams. In case of doubt turn to page 32 
for the answers. 

CAN YOU NAME THEM?_ 

This picture was taken back 
in the year 1923 when the 
songs and chatter of these 
"boys" were about tops in 
every family's radio log. You 
younger folks may have a bit 
of trouble here, but rna and 
pa who received a lot of "hap
piness" from this team should 
find their names rolling off 
their tongues right now. 

.- CAN YOU NAME THEM? 

Well, we didn't figure this 
one would give anybody -
young or old - any trouble, 
but it would be a pity to pass 
up a chance to show this pic
ture of one of radio's swellest 
comedy teams before they 
parted to go their separate 
ways. A clue? Not this time 
for you should know them 
just like that from their faces. 

ON THE AIR 

tv'iIom:=Rud 
" ... A nd in this strange and beautiful countryside, above the solitude 
a nd loneliness, could be heard soft sighing of a gurglin' brook . . . I" 

radio 
stars 

have such 
interesting 
laces 

so you want to get into radio 
The g atewa ys to stardom are high, wide and varied in this 
greatest of all ta lent fields. There a re no set rules for admis sio n. 
follow this series of those who tra velle d the road to radio fame_ 

HELEN GERALD, though born in 
the United States, spent the 
first five years of her life in 
Torine, Italy. where she at
tended kindergarten and 
learned to speak Italian . As a 
matter of fact. she was six 
before she knew a word of 
English, but then she learned 
fast. when she was enrolled 
at a private school upon her 
parents' return to New York. 
Later. she switched to a Man
hattan Public School, entered 
Junior High in Manhattan, 
but graduated from the John 
Muir High School in Burbank. 
Calif., to which her family had 
moved in the meantime. 

Now in her senior year at 
the University of Southern 
Cal ifornia, Helen, christened 
Elena Ciancaglini, has gone far. 

She made her debut at the age of six on the New York stage-receiving 
billing with the Italian professional theatre as Elena Ciancaglini. When 
in Arthur Hammerstein productions and in New York radio she was 
known as Helen Gera - her mother's maiden name. She made. a final 
change when she went to the west coast to .appear in motion pictures. 

Even in grammar school, she was known as "the little actress" and 
was often starred in school productions. For Helen had determined to 
become a professional entertainer at a very early age -- when she read 
poetry for her grandmother' in Italy. Many of her teachers encouraged 
her in this. With the Juvenile Actor's Repertory Company of New 
York, Esther' Dordoni Breso was her mentor. Later. she become the 
protege of dramatic coach Theodora Irvine, and still later, the inter
nationally famed Giuseppe Sterni took her under his wing. In her first 
roles on the legitimate stage, she gained a loyal supporter in N. Y. 
Times -critic W. Littlefield -- which was another boost in her career. 

HOMER FICKETT, director of The 
Theatre Guild on tile Air pro
gram., is a former newspaper
man from Rochester, N. Y., 
who got into radio via t he ad
vertising agency route. Fickett 
had always liked the theatre, 
and in his Rochester days. he 
used to spend a great deal of 
time at the two summer stock 
theatres which opened each 
year for the season's run. Be
fore leaving his home town, 
Fickett worked on two of the 
city's papers - the Herald and 
the Democrat and Chronicle. 
Partly as a result of his in
terest in things dramatic. he 
got a chance at the job of sec
ond reviewer for the Rochester 
Herald. before leaving for an
other job. His next stop, after' 
leaving the home tOWll, was a _ 
newspaper in Buffalo, New York, from which he went to a Philadelphia 
advertising agency. From that time on, Fickett and radio developed 
together. It was in the middle twenties, that he got his first chance at 
an actual radio show. Fickett was assigned by the agency to the Wel
ville HeaUh Club which went on at 6 :00 am over WOR. Fickett admits 
he lost a lot of sleep over this maiden effort. since he lived in Bronx
ville at the time and had to get up in the middle of the night in order 
to reach New York sufficiently before air-time. Fickett says. now, that 
probably the chief reason for his having gotten the show was that 
someone had to be the "patsy" for that early experiment, and he was 
the one who found it hardest to say 110. All it turned out. it was really 
abreak for him, and he's been in radio ever since. 

any day of 

the month 

with 

Tampax 

BECAUSE it's "that ~tim€ of momh" 
do you stay out of ' tl1c water pre· 

tending you don't carel You do care and 
others arc likely (0 know it. So why nOt 
use Tampax and rakeyourswim?Women 
everywhere now are doing just that ... 
Tampax is modefl~ sanitary protection 
worn internally. There are no belts, Out
side pads or anything else tbar can show. 
In barhing suit wet or dry, you are safe 
from the most watchful eyes. 

Made of compressed absorbent cOtton, 
Tampax was invented by a doctor for 
this monthly use. Individual applicators 
make inserrion easy and when rhe Tam, 
pax is in place it cannOt he seen or felL 
Ie is quick to change and easy to dispose 
of. Also, no odor can form. 
Do you wonder that millions of I:' 
women are now using Tampax? I 

Buy Tampax an<1 swim to I '. I 
• I til' 

your heart s content. Ar drug 
stores and notion counters in Regular, 
Super and Junior absorbencies. Month's 
supply fits into purse. Or get the econo· 
my box with 4 months' supply (avcmge). 
Also look for Tampax Vendor in rest
rooms throughout the United States. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass. 

ACccptf"'d lor .fd,"crt;s;,lg 
by the )ournol :)1 'he America'l MeJict;t/ lIuociation 

TA~tPAX INCORPORATED RB.78·00 
Paialer. Mass. 

Please send me in plain wrapper a trial package of 
Tam pax. I enclose lOe (sumps or silver) to cover 
cost of mailing. Size is checked below. 

( ) REGULAR () SUPER () JUNIOR 

Namc ____________________________ __ 

Address _ _____________ _ 

City, ___________ _ Srate __ 
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Amazing New Creme 
Re-Colors Hair 

In 22 Minutes 
If you want to change . 
strea k ed , ~ray. ~raying ~ .,. "\ \ 
or drab ha ll' to a ne'''' • ~ ..:' 
lustrous YOULIl f ul-look - ; '( ~ .,. ~ 
tng c o l o r . t l' y Tint z ~< 
Crem e Shampoo· Tin t 
t oda y . It 's a n c \ ... h:l ir 
coloring t ha t l'e-co lor:-: 
h a ir a t h om e as It ~ ham
p oos. T a k es on l y ZOo! min -

~~frs. r:~s ~~i~~n 'io f~~e~;lO ~ 
m essy mixing . Cautio n: USC' 
f'Jnly as directed. W on't "rash 
or rub out. Won't harm per
ma nents . . MO N EY BACE: Guar-

~~~~;' : ~~t Bf~~:. ~;~~k~ J3~l'~O ii:~wn . Medi-
um 'tVarm Brown . Mediu m A sh Brown, Light 
Brown, Auburn (Henna), Blonde. 
SEND NO MONEY. J)cpo~ i l with postlll :Jn on flelh'cr) 
~l.~fi plus t :l X: a nti postage on t.{():\'l';Y R .:.\ i,;K Guarall
t ee clf sati srn('liOIl . (E nt'lm:c $I. :,U iud. l ax. , 'i nl,? (l as s 
lX, f; l n;:!c.) ~' ll il onh:r lod~ y to Tintz Co .• Dept. -47''''' 
20~ N. Miehigan Ave .• Chirago I. III .. 

UNWANTED 
HAIR 

LECHLEII VILVATIIE -the' clean, 
e a s y odorle s ~ waf to remove hair 
fro m the fac e. LeaJes no "stubby 
rt!Jo(ro wth. Co me s in a dainty 
pas tel compac t. 

$1, 710 lax 0 
MOOIIISH HAl II IIEMOVING WAI
tH' l uall y d es tro y s the e ntire hair. 

ab()\'t' nnd be lo w th (> s kin s urface. Co ntains 
no harmful c hemi(· al ~. Safe for usc on fac e 
or b o dy . A gr('at fa vo rite with theatrical 
folk s. Tho us a n d :; o f h '8 timoniai s have been 
rece ived o n this produ c t. 

S/, !>JIIl 10e lax 0 
MOOIIISH HAIII IIEMOVING I'OWDEII - For 
h t'RVY gro wth unde r orms and o n b ody . M e n . 
t oo, u ~e it to s hav e ! 

Sl, "Ius 20e lax 0 
MOOIIISH CIIEAMY LIQUID - Has the cons,.t. 
<' n ey o f s w('e t c r en m . The dainty. odorless, 
socie ty wa y t o r e m o ve hair from face or 
body. L a n:t<' 6 · oz . bo ttle. 

S! . 50, "Ius 30e tax 0 
W e will s(' nd all produ ct s lis ted in this ad
v e r t i ~t'ment f o r on ly $5 , tax inc luded. 

$5 0 
C hC' ck ite ms des ired ! If you send cas h with 
orth' r. w (' pay pos tage. On C.O.D. orders. 
post a ge is ndd e d . 

HOUSE OF LECHLER 
560 a'way aollt. 717 II. Y. 12, II. Y. 

Be as BLONDE as You Please! 
Lighter, Finer, Beauty ... ~ 

Overnightl j..-. , 
LIJ.!"hff'n y OUI' h:III' to Uw mosl '. , tjIJa , 
tl;lIll'nng ;Inti ...... 1.11l.10rous Blond.C' r 
shadt· ~ So f';JS'\ ... ·(·onIJmtdU I/fJf t.. 
.i ll ~ t shmnpoo \\11 h L('C'hlt'r·~. ....:" 
":l/)~'" 11<1lr Llgh l £'nt'r :'\' t ) fll:-.... • 

[\'() hoi hpr ~() hrllsh ;1 ppll-
1';II!qns, PI.'\; A O:,\E nOL I. AH BILL 10 illS 

sl ··.III" St'n l by' r .... lurn m.dl In p ia 111 \\'1';) 1> 11\.1'. 
House of Lechler, Dept . 8-711 

5f; fl iJroadway N . V . 12. N , y , 
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a~justable 

waislline 
lipper 

skirt 
exclusive 
with 

JOAN IgRD 
. Y./j ;w/ 

2 

for girls and teens whmver 
your favDrite sportswUl is sDld. 

Y QUESTION Trump Card is 

EACH SATURDAY night, on Mutual's 
Twenty Questions program, Bill 
Slater comes primed to answer the 
rapid-fire questions hurled at him 
by the Van Deventer family and 
a guest. You may sit in amaze
ment at the promptness with which 
the quick-witted Slater gives ac
curate l'eplies, but there is more 
here than meets the ear. Bill Slater 
does not come to the studio empty
handed and unprepared. Backing 
him up is his wife, Marian, who 
does the fact-finding on each sub
ject used, and supplies Bill with a 

MORE ~ 
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The Experts: 
(L. to r.) Fred Va'n Deventel', 

Florence Rin(trd, Bobl)lj McGuire 
and H e1'b polesw. 

little, trick card covered with sym
bols only the two of them under
stand. That card represents hours 
of research and contains the need
ed information in ready-reference 
form. Each week, IVlarian Slater, 
the unsung hel'oine of Twenty 
Questions devotes as much as 
twenty hours to checking facts at 
museums, at librat'ies, through 
home reference books and by tele
phone. And the information must 
be highly accurate, she explains. 
For listeners are quick to point 
out errors, or apparent misrepre-

The Radio It. Television Picture Magazine 

Thanks "Twenty Questions" emcee Bill Slater, 
She finds them in the Public Library. 

The answers are carefully noted for Bill's "doodling." 

sentations. Letters pOUl'ed in by 
the bag-full, for weeks, when 
Bill singled out one man as "The 
Casey Jones." Even newspapers 
carried banner headlines stating,' 
"Bill Slater, You're Wrong." Let
ters fl'om J'aih'oads told of monu
ments they had built for their 
Casey Jones. And people who knew 
the widow of "Casey Jones" were 
indignant because they considered 
her slighted. 

As a result of such incidents, 
Marian Slater's notes on every 
subject give reference book, author, 
page number and line. "When
eyer necessary, we furnish this to 
the dissatisfied listener to check 
for himself," says Marian Slater. 
She likes to tell how one man in 
particular, apologized profusely 
for having called an answer er
roneous. Marian had sent him a 
two-page list of reference mate
rial! 

Each week, Marian's work be
gins when suggested subjects, sent 
in by listeners are reviewed by a 

board which selects those used on 
the show. After Marian puts in 
her time playing detective she 
turns into a private tutor and 
gives Bill an overall picture of 
each subject- lecture style. Then 
follows a home quiz in which she 
tries to anticipate what questions 
the panel will fire at Bill. Of course, 

' all this "homework" is necessary 
because Bill has to be thoroughly 
acquainted with each subject so 
hE' can accurately answer all con
ceivable questions without giving 
away" the answers. 

It's a far from easy job in 
many ways. Marian says that the 
easiest subjects to do research on 
are stl'aight biographies, and the 
most complicated work is required 
on questions concerning insect and 
animal life, because the data has 
to be so exact. But with it all, 
Marian Slater loves it. What mar
ried woman wouldn't enjoy lectur
ing her husband, and having him 
drink in every word, gratefully! 

Broadcast through your 
Radio with this New 
WIRELESS MICROPHONE! 

NO CONNECTIONS, NO HOOKUPS 
of aDY kiad, Completely Wirele ... 

BROADCAST IMMEDIATELY. 

Broadcasts through any ra
dio indoors - outdoors -
anywhere. Completely self
contained, with its 0'\VI1 tube 

. ""II, and long life (e"siIy replaceable) bat
c~". '~~ 4' t£ry. Carry it with you-talk as you 

0" ,4 ,.11, walk-·and you'll marvel at its fine 
~ .0"" modulation - its full bodied volume 

-the clearness or voice's reprodu -
ction. A marvel of modern electronic engineering. 
Talk into it-sing into it-and without plugging 
jn-without connecting wires-your voice booms 
in any radio within 50·foot radius. Use for 
fun at gatherings, parties, etc. 

Loads of Fun - Iond Practical, Too! 
Ultra-Mike Is not a toy - U's a rugged flcleotillcally en
gineered high fidelity transmitter In mike form, 
!SEND NO MOSEl'. M'nd nan"" anti a4d.reH and we'll ROd 
( . ,0. D. phl5 poHhlK'e. or M'M $10.00 &Ild we .hlp postpaid... 

MAlL MART. INC: Dept. EH·121 
230 Grand St~ New York 13. N. Y. 

RADIO BEST < 

every single month, GET 

Men, you'll get a kick and a 
blaze with this sensational 
smokers delight-FLAMING 
LADY ... the lady herself 
gleams softly with a sih>:ery 
finioh. She's ever alluring, 
ever obliging - fast as light· 
ning with her amazing light. 

ing stick. to light 
up your cigarette. 
cigar and pipe. Toueb 
lighting sUck to her loVel) 
figure and waLch It bunt Into flame. You 
and your (rlends wUl be amazfli at the way 
the FLAMING LADY w o rM - no flint or 
wheels to tum or scrape. No electrk:al wires, 
u.ttea o rdinary lighter fluid. 

OET "ova .... I~AMING J~ADY FOR NEW 
SMOKING PLEAsuaE AT ONC£ 

Ntt risk . ","' mall eoa.pea ..... pal" postmaa 
S3,98 or save postage by. enclosing $4 .00 with 
ord",. It tIM: JI1.IunlaC lAd)" tIou 1tO'- eapU
vate fUU, If )'otl don't enJoy f .. t~r Uchtlq 
tba ... c"er. nhlra In. 5 4a)'1t for f.U refan •• 

MAIL MART, INC .. Dept, LH·121 
230 Grcnsd Street, New York 13, N. Y. 

'fhis amazingly efficient pump 
bottle does away with the drip
ping, staining, leaking nuisance 
of pouring liquids. Glass decan
ter has chromium top, plunger type pump 
revolving chrome tray, and six "shot" glasses. 
Place one under faucet and press pump. Turn 
tray and fill as many glasseJ as desired. Saves 
tinie, liquids. SEND NO MONEY .. . Just name 
and address. Pay only $5.95 plus postage or en
close $5.95 and receive postpaid. Money back 
guaranteed. 

MAIL MART, INc.. Dept. BH·121 
230 Grand Str.et New York 13. N. Y. 
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SIIHdllU ~ 
HOUSE OF MYSTERY 

Sunday MBS 4:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Suspense ... adventure . . . thrills, com

b in ing info rmation and educatio nal e n ter
tainment. Reco m m ended tor fa mily lis tening 
by radio counc ils and c hild study g rou ps. 
Jo hn Griggs as "Roger Elliot. Mys te ry Man." 

JUVENILE JURY 

Sunday MBS 3:30 p.m. (EDT) 
Radio's lea s t inhibited moppets furnis h 

unique and ri otous solutions to child hood 
prob lems , s ubmitted by emcee Jack Barry 

a n d g ues ts. Additional featu re -
Dog G ues t of the Week . 

EVEN I NG 

Sunang ~.t 
BLONOIE » 

Sunday CBS 7:30 p .m. (EDT) 

Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake. 

Hilar ious ho usehold comedy. 

T HE FORD THEATRE 
NBC 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Radio's fin est repertory theatre, 

w ith grea t pldys, b ooks , movies and orig· 
hlols. Ho ward Lindsay is the voice of the 
"Fo rd Theater" which e mphasizes scripts 

and p rod uc tion-not stars. 

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT 
WITH HORACE HEIDT" 

NBC Sun. 10:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by Philip Morris &. Co. Ltd. Program 
travels 'rom city to city seeking yocal a nd instru . 
mental talent . Four contestants used each broad cast. 
W inner it selec ted hy a udif!nce a pplaU5p. an d i~ 
awarded $150. wi th op portunity to compett' tor qu a.. · 
luly .... ard Df S7 5O. and an annual award of S50oo. 

DAYTIME 

+ 
A RTHUR GODFREY 

with singing s tar Jan ette Davis , The 
Mariners, and Archie Bleyer 's orches

tra. Heard Monday thru Friday 

CBS 11:00 to 11:30 a m (EDT) 

THE SECOND MRS. BURTON 

daily dramat ic seri es heard o n 

CBS Monday through Friday 
2:00 p.m. (EDT) 

WELCOME TRAVELERS 

(ABC) Monday through Friday 
12:00·12 :30 p.m., EDT 

A new type of radio show emceed by 
Tommy Bartlett. • 

YOUNG DR. MALONE 
(CBS) Monday through Friday 

1:30-1:45 p .m ., EDT 
Intelligent radio drama with a warm, 
real story about the problems of people 
you can recognize, Written hy a for
mer university professor, David Dris
coll. Directed by Walter Gorman. 

EVENING 

.*~} 
~j 

Jt 

LOWEll THOMAS 
(CBS) Monday through Friday 

6:45-7.00 p .m ., EDT> 
America's favorite news caster, the 
most listened· to news r eporter in 
America today. 
>8 :00 p .m ., PST 

"Cucsilng 
Thrilling experiences of re al people! 

WE THE PEOPU 

CBS Tuesday, 9:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Dwight Weis t, Emce e . Oscar Bradley 

O rchestra. 
EVEN I NG 

Wcdncsdng ~# 
Jf 

Radio's leading anti-crime show 

MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

NBC WED. 9:30 p.m. (EDT) 
(Broadcast Thurdays in the 

Mounta in Zone) 

THE BIG STORY 

NBC Wed. 10:00 p.m. (EDT) 

Dramatiza tions o f n e wspa pe r 
tru e life stories. 

EV [ N ING 

~.t 
1f 

"C/t'ursdng 
America's favorite comedy·drama 

T HE ALDRICH FAMILY 

NBC Thursday, 8:00 p.m. (EDT) 

T HE HENRY MORGAN SHOW??? 

Thursday ABC 7:30 p.m. 

(All Time Zones) 

Very diflerent comedy. 

lriang • .*~} "'--I 
If' 

ADVENTURES 6F OlliE AND HARRIET 

CBS Friday 9:30 p.m. (EDT) 

Radio 's most enjoyable comed y s eries 

The bigges t cash pay-oU show 
in radio! 

BREAK THE BANK 

ABC every Friday, 9 p.m. (EDT) 

DINAH SHORE-HARRY JAMES SHOW 
with JOHNNY MERCER 

NBC Tues. 8:00 PM (EDT) 
Spo lI ~ t)r ,. d by Ptllilp Morll'" ... CO' lttl . WnUf' Il. 
dlr f"r \f:d and Pfoduc .. d by Jf' I I'j LOl wlclI("e d n d 
8 0hhy L ,.,. , MU\lC'at \"Iul.. to lIut \ Undlnq popular 
IUIlt. s o f t he wt'tk. D inah Shol e 1\ Wllln .. r b l MAUIO 
BEST .. It f or but popufar $,nget' of the Yf)ou. 

DANNY THOMAS SHOW 

CBS Friday, 8:30 p.m. (EDT) 

Radio's n ew lavorite comedia n 

DAYTIM E 

Sntllrdllll -+ 
T HE ADVENTURES OF ARCHIE A'NDREWS 

NBC Sat. 10:30 a .m. (EDT) 
II :00 a.m. (PST) 

Real lile, teen-age come dy based on 
the popular comic strip. 

T HE ADVENTURES OF FRANK MERRIWEll 

NBC Sat. 10:00 a .m. (EDT) 

Thrilling adventure stories featuring 
the exploits of a college athletic star. 

___________________________ All times listed here are Eastern Da ylight Time 

If you live in the Central Daylight Time zone, \ 
subtract ONE HOUR. 

If you live in the Mounta in Daylight Time zone, 
subtract TWO HOURS. 

If you live in t he Pacific Daylight Time zone, 
subtract THREE HOURS. 

Proving that ••• 3 sharp thinkers can be beautiful 
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On Mutua l's " leave It To the Girls" there are three gals and a guy
all of them sueen stars and sharp lookers, as well as sharp thinkers. 

These regular participants a re (left to right, auoss the page) Binnie 
Barnes, (onstan(e Bennett, Sylvia Sidney and lone male Geo,~e Brent. 

Rad io II. TeJevts ion Bes t- Ju ly 19~8 
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IT TAKES talen; plus beauty these .days to • 
click wit.h video fans. Vickee Richards, heard 
on Dumont's "Playroom" has both. 

SPOTLIGHTS 

SIGNING THE dotted line for first tele-variety 
show on New York's WPIX are columnist 
Danton Walker who will emcee show, 
Nick Prounis (with pen), Versailles owner, 
Bob Coe, WPIX manager, Arnold Walker 
and Harvey Marlowe'l 

FURTHER EVIDENCE of 
television's rapid progess 

is WISN's (Milwaukee) 
new four story building 

which will provide 

complete video, AM';'tai~n:id.G~;;~_iij~ 
~ FM facill 

This is not a super-colossal Hollywood seHing-it's a rehearsal picture of Dumont's "Fashions on Parade." 

Tbe Radio &. Television Picture Maqarine 

e/evision B est 
TELEVISION SHOWS 
From the Nation '8 

Production Centers 

~ BERT LYTELL, noted actor, 
who will direct the "Tele
VISIOn Theatre Of The Air" 
programs for the Actors' 
Equity Association. The 
show will travel the 
video circuit. 

TELE-L06 

BALTIMORE . ... WBAL-TV 11 NEW YORK WHBT 4 
WMAR-TV 2 WPIX 11 

BOSTON . .... WBI-TV . 4 NEWAIK .............. WATV . ...... 13 
BUFFALO ......... WBEN-TV 4 PHlLADELPHIA . Wm 3 
(HlCAGO .. ............ WBKB .. 4 WFIl-TV 6 

WGN-TV WCAU-TV 10 
CINCINNATI WlWT 4 RICHMOND ......... WTVR 6 
CLEVELAND .. ... WEWS 5 ST. LOUIS .. ...... KSD-TV 5 
DETROIT WWJ-TV 4 ST. PAUL ........ KSTP-TV 5 
LOS ANGELES KTLA 5 SCHENECTADY ... WRGB 4 
MILWAUKEE . WTMJ-TV 3 TOLEDO .. ............ WSPD-TV 13 
NEW HAVEN . ... WNHC-TV 6 WASHINGTON WMAL-TV 7 
NEW YORK WABD S WNBW . 4 

WCBS-TV 2 WTTG S 

T ~Ievisioll IV etu:orkN 

National Broadcasting Co. American Broadcasting Co. 

UlTIMORE WtAl-TY 11 NEWARK ... WATV 13 

IOSTON WIZ-TV 4 WASH'T'N. D.C • . WMAl-TV 7 

CINCINNATI WlWT 4 
Dumont 

NEW YOU .. WIIIT 4 
Tefevision HetwGrk 

rtULADlLPlUA WPfZ 1 

RICHMOND WTVR 6 NEW HAYEN . .. WNHC-TV 6 

ST_ PAUL KSTP-TV 5 NEW YOlK WABD S 

SCHENECTADY WIGI 4 PHILADElPtIlA WFIl-TV 6 

WASll"Mt.O.<.. ..... 4 WASll'nl.IL£. WR~ 5 
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Bob Smith Has the Nationls 

Kids turning handsprings with 
his dexterous manipulation of lite· 

Howdy Doody for President campaign. 

46 

.This is the butttnt 
that is rapidly 
replacing the 
safety pin. 

BoB SMITH is a man whose sense 
of humor appeals to all ages. His 
early morning radio program on 
WNBC ha~ become a great favor
ite in less than two years. But 
even this success is being outdis
tanced by Bob's television activi
ties. His morning radio show is for 
adults, and they love it. However. 
the youngsters are even more fond 
of the Puppet Playho'llSe which 
Bob conducts from the studios of 
NBC's television station, WNBT, 
every Thursday and Saturday af
tetnoon at 5 :00. What is more, 
the adults love the kid show, too, 
and it numbers among its fans, 
even Maestro Arturo Toscanini. 

With the assistance of a corps 
of puppets, Bob kids the kiddies 
for a full hour of t'ntertainment. 
His favorite puppet-personality is 
a young cowboy marionette known 
as "Howdy-Doody" who is so be
loved by viewers that he bids fair 
to become the Charlie McCarthy 
of video. For some time, now, 
Howdy-Doody has been taking a 
leaf from Eddie Cantor's book, 
and is running for president in a 
mock campaign. The affair has 
even gone so far that young fans 
sport Howdy-Doody tor President 
buttons on their pinafores. Of 
course, he hasn't much of a 
chance, even as a possible "dark 

Radio &. Television Best-July 1948 

Howdy Doody delivers his acceptance address before a contingent of his ardent supporters as television mikes 

horse" in the event of a deadlock 
at either of the Philadelphia con
ventions, because nearly all his 
supporters are a mite below voting 
age·-but who knows, t~ey might 
be able to influence their parents. 
Howdy-Doody has been gaining 
some ground, though. One ex-GJ 
we know has hinted he might cast 
his vote for Howdy-Doody if a 
general is nominated by his par~y 
- but he is hardly typical. HIs 
opinions are obviously warped by 
a blind prejudice against "brass." 

A ny serious discussion of How
dy-Doody's chances for office must 
take into consideration his plat
form, which is a model of pi 

The Radio &. Television picture Magazine 
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Here's "Big Brother Bob" at a "Salute to 
New Rochelle" broadcast. Joining in the 
fun are Eloise McElhone and Norman BI"OKensbire. 

~ 

~ 
White Plains' Mayol' Silas S. Clark and 

stage star Dorothy C!aire with 1ilob Smith. 

$t'5 
/s B 

eord between 1 05 and 8 30 A M Mondo 

peanut 
gallery 
candidate continued 

ing for safe issues. Generally, he 
has kept within strict limits in 
proposing the planks of his plat
form. He has corne out clearly and 
strongly on such controversial is· 
sues as: "Don't cross the streets 
against the lights ... Keep that 
overcoat on until Mom says you 
can take it off ... Study and do 
your homework well. . :' A sea
soned politician, in spite of his 
youth, Howdy-Doody carefully 
skirted around such questions pro
posed by young supporters as: 
bringing the pri~e of banana splits 
down, eating candy before dinner 
and six months' extra vacation 
from school. He DID, however, 

e-6 0 

Bob Smith' 

take a clear stand on a suggestion 
that every kid get a Piggy bank 
and save some money. Some ob
servers feel he is a natural for 
the Western vote-being a cow
boy, others give him a good chance 
with veterans since Howdy-Doody 
cannot be attacked on the basis of 
his war record- not having yet 
been born during the war. How
ever, he has been careful to make 
no statements on foreign policy: 
and this is probably his greatest 
weakness as presidential timber, 
since the campaign will hinge on 
each candidate's peace platform. 

If, as seems likely, Howdy
Doody does not get the nomina
tion, he and Bob Smith can still 
do pretty well in their present 
field. In addition, music publishers 
':nd recording companies are vying 
for Howdy-Doody's servIces in 
albums and song books. Whatever' 
happens, they have the solid vote 
of the "Peanut Gallery" both in 
the studio (see photo) and at their 
television sets at home. * END 

Radio &. Television Best-July 1948 



CBS T elevision, which has done some 
remarkable work in picking up "remote" 
broadcasts, especially in sports, found 
the technique useful in transposing one 
of their radio network stand-bys to the 
visual medium. Missus Goes a-Shopping 
was always more suitable to television 
than to radio, depending as it does, O!l 

gags that should be seen as well as heard . 
. John Reed King is in his element be

fore the electronic cameras and under 
his handling the show moves along-at a 
lively pace. There's no question that the 
on-looker can now get about the same 
kick out of the show as the "shoppers," 
themselves. 





Cameraman Irving Grant with the 
camera that brings to Boston the 
Hub's most telegenic personalities, 
This image orthicon camera has a 
rotating turret with 4-position lens, 

Once Bostonians were accused of be-

lieving that the world ended in the 

east where the Atlantic began and on 

the western shores of the Hudson 

River. 

The lads atop this tele
vision control room ~n 
wheels are technicians 
Fred Moriarty, and 

Now everyone knows that WBZ-TV 

makes the whole world Boston'lS back 

yard. Hem'y Wordsworth Longfellow 

and the Breakfast Table cronies would 

he surprised at how WBZ and tele

vision have enlarged Boston's horizons. 

'-------- .0S1'0 
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the first week's fun. See the big shows or use home movies, but, enjoy the fun in 

Jus t s e nd n ame 
and address and we ship 

your own living room. Grand for the 

kids. AC or DC. It's years of fun for 

only $6.98. ------------------.-_._----_._-; 
MAIL MART INC., O/>pt. PH-121 
230 Grand Street, New York 13, N . Y . 

C.O.D. plus postalle or 0 Send Projecto r C.O.D. I will pay postman I 

• Easy to operate send $6.98 and we ship S6.98 plus postage . l 
• All metal construction postpaid. 0 I enclose S6.98. savin~ postage. : 

• Use ordinary electric bulb Catalog of film avail- ! 
• SO Foot reel capacity able included free . ! 

.. _ • ...:S;.;i:.;m;.:p:.;l.:e .. h:.a::n:d.:w:.;i~n.:d~o:.::p:e~r:a~ti~o~n:.. _________ ....;:::==~_L_~i~:~~~~~:_s~~~~::::::::::::::::::::.~::.~.~.~.::::::::::::::::~J 

ENJOY MAKING R .. .,v ....... 

IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME 
records right in your own home by just singing, 
, acting, or playing musical instrument into NEW 
RECORD MAKING UNI'f. 'fhi., wonderful unit records 
blank records furnished with your recording kit. No 

.''''",,,,,c''';ng of the record required ... jU3t make your record-
Immediately ready for playback. Works with most any 
of standard record player-hand winding, portable, radio

combination or electrical phonographs, AC or DC. 

---------------, RECORDOGRAPH CORP. of America , 
Dept. TH-121 230 Grand SI .. New York 13 I 
;7;i:n~n~ i; :;an~E;!:~~ r~~~~I~~G OUTFIT, in· I 
o S~ .. m' CO. l!. 1 '" ill pa y postman , 8 :49 Jllu~ ,I 

p HJ<o ls l: t '. o I L' nc:!h"L' ~8: 1:1 :-"'nd co mpl,"",,: outrit JlOI'Itl'ai~t. , 

I 
I 
I 

City . ZUI •• ·. S UH l' I - - ------- 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~;;;;~.~:::.."-G:::Q::.n:..~::..:.I::.:.: .='~:.~r_d=::.j 

~I~ , 

l;fJ
~ Hea ter is ma de o f aluminum . IS _1 _ :1 1_:: " long x 2" wide and com es 

com plete wi t h 6-£oot extens ion 
cord . Operates on 110-120 volts. 

~ ~_~-aanChed or detached in seconds 

Now know the convelllence of having ho~ water with
in a few seconds 'without fus .'; or trouble ... get 
the Newest development in Faucet '\-Vater Heaters. 
This new heater gives you continuous running hot 
water from cold water faucet, quantity and tempe
rature of water depending on speed of flow of water. 
You rt!gulate the quantity and temperature with your 
cold water faucet handle. Just attach the heate r to 
your cold water faucet, turn on the tap, plug in the 
current, and in seconds you've continuous running 

• ' be moved from room to 

~ 
... :--.... ~, room. Built - in therm ostat. pro-

hot water. Handy for shaving, .dishwashing, etc. 
tec ted coil element. Guaranteed 

~:; - t o r 1 year against mecha Oical 1 ~ [ . oefec t. 
fn..o.HoT.'iNw;;;,-FH.121-- ---- ---, 

230 Grand St .. New York 13. N. Y. I 
~I 0 Send Heater C.O.D. I'll pay postman $6.98 I 

·plus postage. m1t"a"'nml SendN()MMey 

~ 
W e' ll shIp 

f
~' J_.f l C. O. D. fo r 56 .98 plus C . O. D. or 

4 send 56.98 and we ship pOstpa id , 

I 0 Send Heater 'pos tpaid. I enclose $6.98. I 
I 1~ H eate r .)t!rt l complete with 6 - £00t 

.>~ cord , easy to fo llow instructions: Addres< - -----------.""m •. m:t- no Ins tallation expense . . . no· 
thmg else to buy. ~ty, Zone, State ____________ =.l 
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Amaze and mystify your fri ends by talking about them 
over your own radio. Create and broadcast shows. com

mercials and "news flashes" . Jus t flick the button on this proCe")
sional, studio-type "mike" and you cut in instantly on any pro

gram, make believe you are on with big 
stars. It's loads of fun, and good training, 
too! This professional-looking .switcb-but
tor. umike tr comes complete w\th long in
sulated cord. Everything com1>let'e, ready 
to aUach in minutes. 

SEND NO MONEY !=::."r~ a"mi:~: 
phone at home, without risk. Sead no mon." juat 
name and addre... On arriyal pay poatman only 
'1.98 pl •• P"t ••••• r MM . $2:.80 _itlt order and 
Nn poat .... Or4f'r To.tayt 

"<~LY~ 
~,,~ 

-z-~ 
SEND NO 
MONEY 

EXAMINE 

~--.::~; ~ -~~-;.~~--MH=121---1. 
230 Grcmd SL. New York 13. N. Y. 

o :::dPO~~ ~~;~o~u:epo~'!~~. ' I'll i::::. o ) enclos< $1.95 __ tpald. 

NAME _. ____ .. _________ _ 

ADDRESS •.• ___ •• __ ". _. ___ • ___ .... ~ 

: CITy .......... .......................... STATE.... __ . : 

: No C.O.D. · ..... i. U.S.A.. : -_ .. _-_ ............. _ ............. _- .. _ .......... ----... _--- .......... -. 

AMERICA'S 
lovable 

continued 

Ironio-eyed 
MINSTREL 

ence." During a rehearsal or a broadcast Eddie 
bounces around, leaps into Harry Von Zell's 
lap, sticks his tongue out at people in t~e 
studio if a gag falls flat , gets down on his 
knees to salaam to the audience, or breaks up 
with laughter over his own jokes. He likes his 
shows to have an extemporaneous quality. He 
should be terrific in television, since he's ex
pert in doing a show without a script. 

"Some people say Cantor is old .hat," Eddie 
commented to me, "but my answer is that 
there's nothing new about roast beef or apple 
pie - yet people keep on eating them. Per
sonally, I don't want to be known as a 'smart' 
comedian. To my mind the whole question is, 
how many people do you want to listen to you? 
I want to cater to the millions - to Iowa and 
Nebraska and Texas and Kansas; not just New 
York or Hollywood . After all, the five-and-tell 
sells a heck of a lot more stuff than Cartier." 

At 56 Cantor's hair is still the jet black or 
shoe polish. In fact, he says it IS shoe polish. 
His home is a vuge red ' brick mansion next 
door to Jack Benny in .Beverly Ilills. When 
you press the door bell the chimes inside start 
playing, "We Want CantOl-." Eddie's panelled 
library is full of books, new and old, and he 
actually reads them. He keeps three secretaries 
busy with his fan mail, his charities and his 
personal affairs. Eddie has neither the time 
nor the inclination for golf or other sports. 
"For r elaxation," he says, "1 just do a different 
kind of work . Anyway, you can do a lot when 
the tasks are pleasant. And whe'n the day 
co'mes that I no longer enjoy what I'm doing, . 
then I'll quit." 

So far. Cantor ha~ no thought of retiring. 
Recently he turned down an offer to go to 
South America -.,- probably one of the biggest 
off~rs ever made to a comedian. It was $60,000 
for 30 nights. Cantor refused it because taxes 
would leave him less than' $5000. He has plans 
for a unique television show and is busy now 
with a new campaign to aid the families of 
police officers killed in the lin'e of duty. During 
a recent testimonial dinner to Cantor when 
more than a thousand religious, civic and pro
f essional leaders, as we ll as top radio person
alities, paid him tribute as an outstanding 
humanitarian, Groucho Marx tried to explain 
the secret of Eddie's vitality. "Today, after 
many years," said Groucho, "Cantor is still the 
essence of youth . He 's made a fool out of per
petual motion. Eddie is a combination of 
Mickey Rooney, Boulder Dam and dynamite. 
The rest of us are just flesh and blood." 

But Eddie, always one to top a gag, likes to 
explain the Cantor longevity in a different 
way. "Jessel, Jack Benny and I were driving 
from Hollywood to Palm Springs," Eddie said, 
"and Beany kept urging me to build a swim
ming pool at my Palm Springs home. 'It's too 
expensive: I kept t elling Jack. Finally Benny 
got peeved. 'Remember, Eddie: he cracked, ' 
'you can't take it with you.' Then Jesse) spoke 
up. 'Listen: he said, 'if Cantor can't take it 
with him, he ain't going !'" * END 
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GARRY STEVENS' 
'StmB Sh 

Taking Greeley's advice in reverse, Garry Stevens came frO'm 
CalifO'rnia to' Albany, N . Y. - the tO'wn where talent is 
appreciated, praised and sent sO'aring to' new heights. 
Garry's vocal chO'rds jet prO'pelled him intO' the natiO'nal 
spDtlight when he jO'ined Charlie Spivak's Drchestra as male 
vocalist. While in the Army Air FO'rce he became a vocalist 
with Glenn Miller's Army Band ... later, featured vDcalist 
Dn Tex Beneke's Chesterfield Supper Club. 
AmDng his better knDwn RCA - VictDr RecDrds are "But 
Beautiful,': "Anniversary SDng," "EncDre Cherie," "Dreamy 
Lullaby" and many Dthers. 
But NOW, married to DDrDthy BrDdie, a fDrmer Albany 
girl, Garry CDmes back to' Albany to' play "HDme Sweet 
HDme" - a featured, persDnality Dn the CapitDI District's 
leading radiO' statiDn - WROW. . 
Garry Steven's SDng ShDP, 3:45 to' 5. P.M. daily MO'nday 
thru Friday, features many Df his O'wn recDrdings as well as 
the best late jazz and swing records, many Df which he 
vDcalizes. 

59{jiRsT 
ony~diaI-

in ALBANY, N. Y. 
A BASIC MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

The Radio &. Television Picture Magazine 

NEW STARS 
In .the F M Firmament 

-SEE HOW THEY SHINE! 

WGHF-l 01.9 MC, with unsurpassed technicar equipment for flaw
less transmission of music-invites you to listen to its unusually clear 
and brilliant programs and services, especially including the 
following: 

JIM FItANClS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR, 
helping a vast daily audience of " pop" 
music fans help themselves to platters on 
"Make Your Own Music." (6:30 P.M. Wed. 
to Sun. ind.) 

VIRGINIA RUGGIERO. Charm and talent 
combine in the recitals of this little lady 
of the piano who is a familiar figure on 
the. concert stages of America and on the 
F M Airways . (Mon., Wed., Fri. 9 P.M.) 

FRANK STAUDINGER. Originator-pro· 
ducer of Cafe Burgundy-WGHF popufar 
evening show featuring nation 's great 
bands on records and introducing famed 
personalities from Broadway and Holly
wood. 

DOUGLAS WAY, News Editor, Commen
tator, Hot Spot Announcer, 18 years of 
announcing on stations from New York 
to Chicago, " Doug" has the know-how to 
attract and hold a great following among 
F M listeners. 

GORDON MYERS. This Juilliard and 
Cornell graduate is an example o r Iowa 
Farm Boy making musical headl ines in 
New York. Studio audiences sigh at 
sweet lanes of th is baritone (9 P.M. Tues. 
and Thurs .) 

BRENT CHRISTENSEN. A Pacific Coast 
boy, with a laste for classics, hi s regular 
presentations to suit varied tostes are 
winning applause from " long hair" fans 
everywhere (Golden Album 3 :30 Mon.
Fri .) 

10 East 40th St ., N. Y. C. (Owned by W. G. H. Finch, Capt. USNR) 
New York 's Key Station of Rural Radio Network 
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Mus i cal LINKS 
by Harry Link 

When I annaunced in a previous issue I would divulge some 
inside stories of fanwus song writers this department was swamped 
with inquiries demanding more information about the song writers 
whose music has contributed so 'much to the pleasure of radio 
a1«liences. One of our great writers many years ago named "music" 
the universal language. 

think of o il t he writers /lvlng 
t oday, one name stands out in t he 
minds, in the hearts, in the voices 
of the American public more than 
any other, and that's the name of 
Irving Berlin, whose songs for forty 
years have reached every city, town 
and hamlet in every country of the 

world, and have been sung and loved 
by peoples of every race, color and 
creed. I will not attempt to write 
Irving Berlin's biography and will 
skip the "poor boy makes good" and 
personal life angle as these stories 
have been told many times. But no 
one has ever touched on what makes 
Irving Berlin a great song' writer. 

First, he doesn't and ca n't read music; 
he has never studied music, and he 
plays the piano probably worse than 
any other tune writer I have kno·wn. 
Rut he has a fantastic skill for 
musical construction and placing the 
right chords on the right notes, and 
this musical construction wedded to 
his lyrics flows out as if he were 
speaking his songs in a general con
versation. 'Musically, I think Mr. 
Berlin has the greatest natural sense 
of rhyming of any song writer I 
have met in my thirty years' associ
ation with Tin Pan Alley. 

This ability ha s been more developed 
in the past fifteen years when Mr. 
Berlin added to his accomplishments 
the writing of motion-picture scores. 
In this medium, he wasn't confined 
to writing the "down to earth" pop
ulal' song and he really "opened up" 
and proved that he is one of the 
greatest writers of all time for 
wl'iti ng and creating situations for 
s()ngs in motion-pictures. In wt'iting 
for shows and picture ])J'()ductions 
the writer must create unusual situ
ations for the rendition of his songs 
and still retain the musical and lyri
cal val ue so that the masses will 
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want to s ing, buy copies a nd records 
of his efforts. In this fie ld, Mr. Berlin 
hit the jackpot with h is first picture, 
TOP HAT, a nd fo llowed by FOL
LOW THE FLEET, ON THE AVE
NUE, ALEXANDER'S- RAGTIME 
BAND, CHANGE PARTNERS, 
SECOND FIDDLE, LOUISIANA 
PURCHASE, HOLIDAY INN, 
THIS IS THE ARMY, BLUE 
SKIES and his newest musical to 
open this month , called EASTER 
PARADE. 
I happened to be on the Metro lot 
Culver City when Mr. Berli n was 
starting this picture in collaboration 
with Arthur Freed, the producer, 
and was amazed to find that Mr. 
Berlin had conceived over forty dif
ferent titles and ideas to get fou-r 
new songs to be featured in this 
picture. 
TH ERE , MY FRIENDS , IS THE 
PUNCH LINE! THAT EXPLAINS 
BERLIN'S GREATNESS. He is 
never satisfied with h is work and 
always th inks "he can do a little 
better if he tries a little harder." 
Only a great writer will tear up a 
song after it is finished to try to 
get a better one. 

-
~ The 10 Top ALBUMS 
1. BETTER LUCK NEXT 

TIME Perry Como 
2 . A F£lLA WITH AN 

UMBRelLA Bing Crosby 
3 . IT ONt Y HAPPENS WHEN 

I DANCE WITH YOU Perry Como 
4 . STEPPfN' OUT WITH 

MY BABY . . Guy Lombardo 
5. NATURE BOY King Cole 
6. TELL ME A STORY. Sammy Kaye 
7 . TOOUE OOllE ' .. 

DOOLIE Vaughn Horton 
8 . DECK OF CARDS T. Texas Tyler 
9. I UNDERSTAND ... .. Horry Jame s 

10. MY HAPPINESS 
Jon and Sondra Steele 

Unfortunately, in the minds of most 
people "the king can do no wrong" 
and producers, directors, etc. are 
satisfied to accept the songs of 
Berlin because of the name "Irving 
Berlin." He is his own severest critic 
and I know takes a personal pride 
in trying to make his song hit-proof 
and this, above anything else. is 
what makes Berlin great. 

If o ur present da y song writers, ama
teu rs and professionals as well, 
would fo ll ow Berltn's example, I be
lieve there would 'not on ly be more 
song hits for the public but songs 
of better quality. The Berl in tech
nique is not copyrighted but is avail
able to anyone who wants to write 
a song. 

Records of the Month b y Les Merman 

'8ea?ltak 1J~t 
"TALKING IS A WOMAN" & 
" STARS FElL ON ALABAMA" 
Gordon McRae 
MUSICRAFT 1,89 

It's always pleasant to find a new 
vocal star and this disk confirms that 
Gordon McRae rates all the attention 
he's been getting via a radio com
mercial and a motion picture contact. 
His versio"n of "Alabama" is per
formed by a robust and romantic 
voice. "Talking Is a Woman" is done 
calypso style, amusingly . Good sup · 
port is afforded by the Walter Gross 
orchestra. 

'8ea~ 
"DOODLE 000 000" & 
" I LOST MY HEART IN HARTfORD" 
Les Elgart & Orch. 
BULLET 1025 

Les Elgart dug up an oldie (about 
25 years old) in "Doodle Doo Doo" 
and came up with a winner. Tune 
has the catchy quality that distin
guishes the older tunes and explains 
why they sometimes top the Hit Pa
rade when revived. Vocal by The 
Uptowners has a neat lilt. Orchestra 
gets a chance to shine 011 the reverse 
but it's "Doodle Doo Doo" that should 
do it if Les Elgart is to score a hit. 

. 
'8e.n tfod ' 1J~t 
"I'VE GOT A FEE t lNG I'M FALLING" & 
" I LIKE TO BE-BOP" 
Ella Fitzgerald 
J)ECCA 21,.M2 

Ella's vocal variations and inflec
tions make her a winner a lmost 
every time she's on wax and this disk 
is notable for its contrasting styles. 
On the ballad Ella shows great feel
ing while on the be-bop tune she 
demonstrates her ultra-modernitv. 
Ella's scat singing has no rivais 
worth mentioning as she accompl ishes 
with her voice what D izzy Gillespie 
does with his hom. 

'8eaP~A~ 
SONGS FROM " INSIDE U.S.A." 
Pearl Bailey 
RCA VICTOR ANi) COLUMBL1 

We're picking a pair flf albums 
this month, both stemming from the 
show "Inside U .S.A." The nCA Vic
tor version enjoyS' an air of auth<;n
t icity with the show's stars Rea Lil1ip 
and Jack Haley doing most of the 
s inging, a factor that is not unim
portant to devotees of show music. 
The Columbia interpretation rates a 
nod, too, for the enjoyab le efforts of 
Pearl Bailey and Buddy Clark. Tunes 
we liked best are "Rhode Island Is 
Famous For You," "Haunted Heart" 
and "My Gal Is Once More," all defi
nitely in the tradition of great sho\\ 
tunes of the past. 

~e4t Small '84#td 
" SCRATCH MY BACK" & 
"KEEP ME IN MIND" 
Buddy Greco & The Sharps 
M(;M 51,8 

Loaded with talent of the singing 
,flnd instrumental variety, the Sharps 
led by Buddy Greco, afford pleasant 
listening. The leader is a very hep 
and versati le singer and .as a pian ist 
he's modern and skilled, easily one 
of t he best around. Don Sgro, bass 
and Frank Beecher, guitar, pitch in 
handsomely. "S<;ratch" is a novelty, 
"Keep Me" a ballad. We thought the 
Sharps superior to their material. 
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~ut~/I~ 
FERRUCIO TAGLIAVI NI 
RCA VICTOR 

Victor has packaged four arias on 
two vinyl ite records on which the 
Italian star of the Met is accom
pan ied by orchestra . F rom " Ri go
letto" he offers "Parmi Veder Ie 
Lagrime"; from "L'Elisir d'Amore," 
"Una furtiva lagrima"; from "L'
Africana," "0, Paradiso!"; and from 
"L' Arlesia na," Federico 's " Lament." 
T he fair-haired idol of the opera set 
si ngs these contl'asting works expres
sively and stylishly. 

~ut~~ 
" I'LL BE A BACHELOR TILL I DIE" & 
" HONKY TONKIN' " 
Honk Williams 
MGM~ 10171 

Racy lyrics will make th is atb'ac
t ive for the Wel)tern music lovel's. 
Roth are originals by Hank Williams 
and are,.' in both cases, sagas vf 
Romeos whose hearts are as fickl e as 
their legs are bowed. Williams is one 
of the best of his class a nd his Drift
ing Cowboys present lively accom
paniment. 

' ~ut 7Md 7et«e 
"THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC" & 
"LOVE'S A lOVELY THING" 
Billy Daniels 
flPOLLO 1101 

Every once in a while a performer 
rises a.bove anything he's ever done 
before and, with "Old Black Magic," 
Billy Daniels does just that. Three 
or four more torchy interpretations 
like this would make him one of the 
a ll -time greats. We recommend you 
turn the lights down low, it's that 
romantic. Jerry Jerome's string sec
tion helps weave the magic, Reverse 
is, by comparison, of no consequence. 

"MINT JULEP" & "LAZY BONES" 
Roy McKinley & Orch. 
MAJESTIC 1187 

"Mint Julep" is an arrangel"s 
triumph by Edd ie Sauter but its ob
vious that the br illiancy of the in 
terpretation is a collaborative result. 
The many years of McKinley-Sauter 
collaboration bear fru it in this su
perbly disciplined, smoothly executed 
version of an imaginative opus. Be
bop trumpet, clarinet and saxophone 
ensemble are particulady outstand
ing. " Lazy Bones" enjoys a fairish 
vocal by the leader. 

~ut 11De4t~' 
"RHODE ISLAND IS FAMOUS FOR YOU" 
& " MARY lOU" 
The Pied Pipers 
CAPITOL J,.89 

"Rhode Island" is one of those 
show tunes (f rom "Inside U,S.A.") 
featuring bright lyrics that calls for 
encore choruses. ':Che Pied Pipers sing 
loud and clear and the Howard Dietz 
lyrics do the rest. There's an instru
Inental chorus, though, tha.t's played 
society dance band-style by Paul 
Weston which demonstrates that the 
Arthur Schwartz melody is one of 
the most danceable since Cole Porter 
was batting 'em out. "Mary Lou" is 
amiably done on the reverse. 
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Ted Connor shows Stitch Henderson lIeftl how it's done. 

This Monlh/s Disc Jockey 

WFMJ1 
S Ted Connors 

TE D CONNORS, who condu.cts the "1450 Club" six nights a 
week on WFMJ, Youngstown, Ohio, claims th e dis tinction of be
ing that city's first platter-patter-personality. He dishes out such 
standard fare as Sp01·tS news, weather reports, time signals and 
intere.st items, between recordings, directed p1'incipally tn u~te 
workers and insomnia, victims. 

T ED COMES from Grove City, Pa'., where, at the age of six, he 
was a lready declaiming enthusiast ically. H e used to take his stand 
on the back porch in t he afternoons and deliver sermons to the 
neighborhood k ids! With such a love for the spoken wor d, it was 
natu ral for h im to discover radio, a nd upon graduating high 
school, t r ied to get a j ob w ith W HJ B in Greensburg, Pa. He was 
given t he us ua l answer of "Go out and learn through experience 
at a smaller station." Which he did, joining the staff of the radio 
station at Grove City College. Some time later, he r eapplied at 
W HJB and was hired to work as a disc jockey, among other 
t h ings. Later, he changed to a B utler, Pa. station where he was 
known to listeners as "Uncle Ted," and t hen we nt, to WHBC in 
Canton, Ohio, as Far m Director. In 1945, Ted came to WFMJ and 
was soon heard on their Tuesday night "Shenanigan Show," He 
also found h imself producing their Friday night "Esthel· Hamil
ton Show" and last year was chosen as annou ncer for. "America's 
T own Meeting" . when the program broadcast from Youngstown. 

Ted is married, and he and Mrs . Connors have a one-year-old 
daughter, Judith Lynn. Judy shows signs of talking early , and her 
Papa, Ted, sometimes wonders if she'll soon be de livering speeches 
f r om the back porch. Or will she go modern and use a microphone? 

PIANO IN 
I HOUR 

WITH NEWLY INVENTED SLIDE, 
CH ORD DEVICE Fits piano. Play any 
chord . t once. P link out tunes by ear and note and add 
chords to play beautiful 2 -hand profess ional rad io style 
at one sitting. Complete tOur~e if\ ON E package no 
ex tras needed. Fun ! A game ! No exercises or drills . 
Startle your fri ends ! PLAY 33 COMPLETE SONGS 
WITH 4 CHORDS (SEND NO MONEY ) (JU ST I t 
CARD ) . 2:1 Je.<:' SCIl S ... \He ~I ETH (l1l inc hl ttin!! lOilll .... 
I'OI'PLAlt SO~GS and :·U.1lH<> (, 1l0UD I)K\'I( ' i'~ 
A LlJ for $:2 plus ( ', 0 ,1>, ·SAVE (, "0. 1), ~(,lIrt $2 ("ash. 
dlCf'k . mone)' order. ~10Xf<~Y BACK t; l T AIL\~'fEI<:. 
.:\'0 C.O.D. in ('lmatla" 

DALE SHEAR'S SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STUDIO 1107 • STRUTHERS 3, OHIO 

Dick Haymes' 
teacher shows you 
how in only 15 minutes c;-.\ . t, ~ T EARK to sing in your sp are lime- at 

~
'L home -quickly, easily, wit b the 
, help of Dick H aymes' teacher ! No 

• . matter \iIIo.'h at your sex or .age. this reo-
. - . • markable new method of instruction 
, Sing for a may work wonders for you coo. 
, (areerf "TH E H AYMES W AY TO MAKE 

THE MOST OF YOU R VOICE" is m e TESTED 
h ome study Course in popula r singing crammed 
full of singing secrets - me k ind of secrets chac 
made D ick Raymes famous ! You learn ho w to 
control your voice-~ how to reiax. how to dev~lop 
poise, how co "get rhytbm" and do zens of ocher 
pointers you M UST know for successful singing, 
Ie 's acruaUy FUN to lurn! 

A Personal Course in Book Form 
at Only a FRACTION of the Cost I 

M ar«tJerite Haymes is nOt only mother and in .. 
SUuctOr of D ick Haymes - she IS also Director o f 
che Rarmes Music Scudio in New York. "THE 
H A YM ES WAY gives 'you the same advice and in. 
fo rmacion ,ha, Mr •. Haymes re,'eal. 
co ber students p<:rsooa lly in her 
Studio Cours~. Now you can enjoy 
this sa.me instruct ion at .a rid icu~ 
lo usly low COS( ! JUSt mail co upon 
T O DAY. SEND NO MONEY. Pay 
postman only 51.98 plus poscage in 
FULL p aymenc . Examine book for 
10 d ays-puc ic co che cesc. T hen if 
~~:u~~~ighced , recurn ic for p romp c Sing for fun I 

Wh.t other$ S.y 
.60"t "THE 

HAYMES WAY" 
*'Yuu r oour~ ga\"t> nlt' confl · 
tI~llct> and a rt'"&l p roft"S!(lon &l 
approach to Singi ng. "-M. S., 
1I1100it. 

"Got & job as ~l n K("r 1n our 
local t ht>atre af(t"f nnl~h.lng 
your CO\lf'St". Than k.... a lot!" ' 

-L T., Ala . . .. 

"Sloe. f l nlshlD~ 'THE 
H Anu:s WAr I' .. .,..... 
eon."tantb' io\"itt"d to parties 
(0 slng."-R. M. D •• Mal ••• 

PARTIAL CONTENTS 
Sinain, Techn iques 

U .... by Dicit Haym .. 
How t. " Get Acquaint
ed" with th. Microphone 
H ow to OvercoRt. fear 

of an Audience 
How to A"ly " Ellort. 
Ie" Effort" Technique 

I. Sln.lng 
How to Achieve Breath 

Centrltt and Perfect 
Timing 

How to Look Attrattl •• 
Whil. Sta.dl • • or 

Sittin, 
How to Gain Cordldellef 

In Your Ability 
How t. WI. s..-

r- ----------I ~::;~:.."':s:~'~=.'~fl'CD .. D •• t. H23/ 

I Grand Ceot .... , St atl ... N_ Yortt 17. N. Y. I 
R ush' tw rNurn maU in plain paC'ka.qf" In}' copy nf 

I ,r~f p~~~\~~~~f"~r'rl· ~~t ~!!i~~~~~~a~O~!~ I 
I t rial. 1 mal" return book for humt"diate rt'ftmd. ~ I 
INa ......... ... ..... ... ................. ... ...... . I 
I Add"" . .. ..... . .... .. ....... .. ... .. . .... ...... . I 
ICIlY .. .. ... ' .. ......... .. . .. ,Stat . .. ............ I 
I t~~~o~ lL;~.:i:::: ";'2'f?"" ~~d~~;-;::~ pay postage. • 

---------------..1 
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THE RALPH SNYDER SHOW ... 
Mostly Music in the Morning 
from 1 to 10, Monday through Friday, 
1 to 9 on the short Saturday show 
This is Ralph Snyder, ffMorning Man" on WGR, CBS 
outlet in Buffalo, New York. Snyder's program, thongh 
just over a year old, is already a strong favorite in the 
Buffalo area. 

It's difficult to say which feature of ffThe Snyder Show" 
accounts for its success. It may be the time signals, 
every 5 minutes by clear electronic tone. Or the player 
piano Snyder's added, on which such guest stars as 
Jack Smith and Bob Eberle pump out a 1915 tune. 
Or Ralph's carefully worked ont secret formula for 
selection of records. Or his hnmor, accompanied by 
that radio rarity, restraint. Or his amusing, un
assuming commercials, which are always woven 
smoothly into the program's fabric. 

Or ... to make one more try ... it may just be that 
Snyder's steady, natural voice and manner are 
the things people like when they wake up each 
morning. 

Whatever it is ... people who have tried 
Snyder, like him. 

If YOU live in Buffalo ... or near enough · 
to Buffalo to hear WGR ... set your 
morning dial at 550 ... Monday through 
Friday, from 7 to 10 or Saturday 
from 7 to 9. 

National Representatives: FREE & PETERS, Inc. 
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Johony Salb, 
pianist 

lor 
. presidents. 

Pimw player to Presidents, song 
writer, pMtner of Arthur Godfrey when 
the rea-head was getting his start, 
WTOP (Washington, D. C.) staff pianist 
and organist Johnny Salb is one of the 
best known musicians in the government 
city. A native of .Washington-the city 
where everyone seems to come frQ'm 
somewhere else-Johnny has been with 
WTOP for 16 years, and is considered as \ 
much a part of the station as their 
50,000 watt transmitter. 

fROM 1932 to 1946, Johnny and a . pudgy announcer named Arthur 
Godfrey made up a team that is still remembered by folks living 
nigh the Potomac. Before and after that period, Johnny has been 
a composer, arranger, band leader and featured radio organist. 
His latest song is "Why Do I Keep on Dreaming," and he's had 
six songs published within five- years, a good record even for 
other professional song writers who work at the job the year 
around. Of course, Johnny got a good start in this work; when 
he first began composing and arranging, a man named Victor 
Herbert gave him a hand. 

Salb, veteran musician that he is, is always ready to step in for 
any emergency. On the day President Roosevelt died, Johnny 
rushed to the station and went on the air for three hours and 
twenty minutes during the evening, playing hymns and appropri
ate music between news bulletins. Next morning, he and Godfrey 
did a four-hour show, and it was Johnny again who furnished 
the music on the CBS network broadcaSt the day of the funeral. 
It was entirely fitting that Johnny Salb 'should have been given 
the privilege of marking the passing of this particular great man 
and distinguished chief executive. Johnny says that among the 
happiest times of his life he remembers the evening musicals at 
the White House, the graciousness of the President and of Mrs. 
Roosevelt. During the Roosevelt terms, he played the piano each 
Tuesday evening at the White House, and had previously been 
asked to entertain during four administrations: Wilson, Harding, 
Coolidge and Hoover. 

Get Johnny started on his experiences and there's an interesting 
evening ahead, which is understandable with a man who has 
entertained at the piano for presidents. His favorite off-mike 
activities include fishing, golf, poker and watching horses run in 
circles. A former baseball playet, he was the first man in organ
ized baseball to hit two home runs in one inning. 

These days, Johnny Salb is heard from 5 :15 to 5 :30 with 
Jerry Carter, WTOP's young singer whose "Date With Henry" 
program earned the highest rating of any locally produced show 
in the capital. Jerry freely admits that much of the program's 
success is due to the fine musicianship of John'ny Salb. 
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FRED ROBBINS 
master of the 
"8pectacular vemaculat"." 

Touring 
Teen-timers 

Strictly for young Hepsters is Mu
tual's Saturday morning Teentimers 

Club. For the show is written, sung, 
played and sold entirely for the benefit 
of teen-agers and the stores, in vari
ous cities, that cater to their buying 
needs. Famed author of "spectacular 
vernacular" Fred Robbins does the 
spieling for the show as emcee. Top 
name bands are featured every week, 

Louis Prima, Johnny, and fred Robbins . including such teen -favorites as 
, Frankie Carle, Desi Arnez, Louis 

Prima, Benny Goodman, Woody Herman and Tex Beneke. And to top it all 
off, Johnny Desmond, the "Frankie of the Elbe" when he was featured 
vocalist with the AAF Glen Miller band, holds down the words-and-music 
department. • 

Overseas, Sergeant Johnny Desmond was embarrassed and delighted by 
the adulation of Paris youngsters, and counted among his faithful London 
listeners the Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret. However, this background 
of pleasihg Royalty and commoner, GIs and generals, now is highly useful 
in meeting teen-timers all over the country, as the show pursues its touring 
itinerary. Johnny, who is twenty-five years old, but hardly looks it, has been 

Continued o n Next Page 

The Radio &. Television Picture Magazine 

JOHNNY DESMOND 
his Gl haircut 

is 1W more. 
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uestions & Jnswers 

(Send all questions to Q. & A. Editor; RADIO BEST, 452 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. All answers will be confined 
to this department, so please do not send stamped envelopes.) 

Q. I have noticed, when listening to WCAU, here in 
Philadelphia, that a very high pitched sound is some
times heard. The sounds usually come three times, then 
pause and come three times again. I have never noticed 
this on any other station, so it can't be iust static. Can 
you tell me what it is? 

Housduife, Philadelphia, Pa. 
a. The sounds you refer to are known as "beeps" in the 
trade, and are the network's way of signalling that an impor
tant news-flash will follow. This alerts the local station and 
they remain "on network" until after the news bulleti~ has 
been given. 

Q. Can you give some background data on Robert 
Merrill? 

Charles Mansfield, Toledo, Ohio 
a. Bob Merrill is a Brooklyn boy, the eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abrah~m Merrill. To help finance his singing lessons, 
young Merrill worked for his father in the shoe business and 
later pitched in semi-pro baseball. He entered the profes
sional field of entertainment by accepting a series of jobs at 
summer-resort hotels and was frequently billed with another 
young man who was later to do pretty well for himself, too
under the name of Sammy Kaye. Spatted by a talent scout, 
Bob was immediately signed as soloist with a concert or
chestra under the direction of H. leopold Sprtalny: From 
there on in - it was a quick journey to success. Rpdio shows, 
concerts and finally in 1945, the Metropolitan Opera. 

Q. "ve been 'ong admiring 
the voice of announcer Ken 
Roberts. Would you oblige me 
by printing his pidure? 

Mrs. Somers Cappen, 
Silve1· Spring, Md. 

a. Mr. Roberts may now be seen 
on many television shows. But 
here's his photo. 

Q. Please publish a photo
graph. of Eleanor Steber and tell 
me where she hails from. 

Robert White, Lynn, Mass .. 

O. Miss Steber was born in Wheel
ing, W. Va., and made her Metro
politan Opera debut in December, 
1940. 

Q. I am curious about the people who play the various 
parts on "Meet the Meeks." Please print their pictures. 

Jane Windell, Bronx, N. Y. 

a.Here they are: seated (left to right) Beryl Vaughn, who 
portrays Peggy, and Forrest lewis and Fran Allison, who 
play Mr. and Mrs. Meek. Standing are Cliff Sou bier (Mrs. 
Meek's brother, louis leach) and Elmira Roessler (the' once
a-week maid, lily). 

A thrilling moment-a teen-ager is selected as "Miss Stargazer." 

A tend.er hug (~bove 1 
ami CI swooning, gJGnu 
- th.e kids. love it. 

singing since he was eleven. He started 
his career in Detroit on WXYZ's Uncle 
Nick's Children'S Hour, billed as the 
"Italian John McCormack"- a spot young 
Desmond held down until he was fifteen, 
when to the amazement (and amuse
ment) of everyone concerned, his voice 
changed during a song. After a hitch as 
a juvenile radio actor, Johnny organized 
a quartet named the Downbeats, which 
Bob Crosby hired and re-named the Bob
O-Links. When Johnny decided to try 
workmg as a solo singer, he had rough 
sledding until Gene Krupa hired him for 

his band. Soon after, he . quit the band to enlist in the Air Corps, where 
the late Glen Miller discovered him and added him to the then official 
AAF overseas orchestra. After his discharge, Johnny was immediately 
put to work as star of the Teen-time1's Cl'ub, then on NBC. 

As the program is now put on, it broadcasts froni. a different city 
every week, under auspices of the local participating sponsor. A big 
promotion campaign accompanies the visit to each city and actual club 
units have been t!ncouraged in each of the market areas for cooperating 
department stores. Contests are held, regularly, to select the Miss 
Typical Teen, and an annual run-off called "Design and Name It." 
ThOen there have been limerick contests, fashion shows, lectures on teen 
problems, all intended to heighten interest in the program and prodUct. 
In 1946, the show's campaign for racial and religious toleran.ce was 
instrumental in winning for it an American Schools and College Asso
ciation award, and it is consistently"among the highest rating daytime 
musical network programs. Apparently, all the extra activities really 
payoff, but Johnny Desmond and Fred Robbins prot ably find it a bit 
taxing, even if they wouldn't admit it, A lot of network stars are 
watching this pair of youngsters for a clue to their own touring 
possibilities, and wondering if radio will soon cejtse to be the com
fortable, stay-at-home career it has been up to now. ,. END 
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I 

(BS .. . lhe Biggest 

Show in ·1 own \ 

Plus • Popular 
Local Programming 

• • 

Plus • • • Power for 

.clear Reception 

LOOK WHAT 950 MEANS UP OUR WAY: 
it's the CBS spot on the dial .•• with plenty of popular 
WIBX shows too ... and the power to serve Upstate New 
York's great Utica.R<?me area well. If you live up our way, 
or just come calling ... dial 950 for the best in radio! 

WIBX 
950 on your dial • 5000 waHs nighfand day 
also WIBX-FM 96.9 me •• UTICA, NEW YORK 
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He CLICKS While It TICKSI 

. ", 
"Good morOing . 

WHEe's Jack 8ar~y :::sRochester territory,: 

t more people \0 "Musical Clock 
o 7 t 9·30 a.m. than 

• during his 0 d~ s thru Saturd~Ys, 

Program, Mon, Yon or off the alrl 
one e se-

does any nality just 
use Jack's cheery pers

o 
a be it's 

Maybe it's becaa1s to getter-uppers. ~i~gs mix 
naturallY ~ppe ll_chosen musical recor be it's be-
b cause hIs we f coffee. May . 

e II with that first cup 0 ad-lib chatter gIve 
we .' kes and , zany, _ 
Cause hIS 10 hological hft. ' 

I nt psyc , " , I 

f Iks a P easa ,,-\ , 01/ ° ~" , . . " it's just because _~ \ .. • 
_And maybe e a long-estab- ~' i':/ \;\1\ 
Rochesteria~s h:~urning first to '~~.- \2\' 
Iished habIt 0 they click on the ., -' ' ~ 
WHEC whe~~v:hat Hooperatings l 
radio. That *' , ? 

. tly prove. '" conslsten 
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FOTO·FLEX REFLEX CAMERA TWIN LENS 
/ij/~ 

,.-=;:=-----. p/ 

fOR 5195 

All1 SOLO t stores 
OR' G \ N" ., lead'''' Oe\lartm

en 9 9 
\0 SOnt

e _YOURS ~ 
NO ONLY ~ 
FOR G' '.£_'1',0" ~ 

o£o poSll- .~ /' /' 1/ 
\ll-){ \NClU ' ,- / // ,~~ ___ 

_ ~!::::::=~~ AN D You Get 2 Rolls of Film EXTRA, 
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WHY CAMERA FANS PREFER If YOU Place Your Order IMMEDIATELY 
FOlO-FLEX 

FOTO-FLEX LETS YOU SEE WHAT YOU TAKE 
BEFORE YOU TAKE IT! 

• HERE'S WHAT YOU SEE IN THE CAMERA! 

• HERE'S THE SIZE SNAPSHOT YOU GET! 

~-- PIa" --~ 

r 
151," 

1 

r 
W," 

1 
A shar p, true to life reproduction in 

sparkling black and white. 

OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES OF FOTO-FLEX 

I. Guarantee Against Defect in Material or Workmanship 

2. Foto-Flex takes 12 snapshots on 127 black and white film. 

3. Foto-Flex takes instantaneous or time exposures. 

4. Fpto-Flex takes pictures suitable for enlarging. 

5. Foto-Flex is lightweight but strongly constructed. , 

6. Foto-Flex has a convenient carrying strap. 

7. Foro-Flex packs easily for trips . 

• Use any 0' these sfllndard ....... s 0' 'i'm-EASTMAN No. 127. GEVAERT No. G27. ANSCO No. A-S 

,----MAIL THIS BIG VALUE COUPON NOW!----
I FOTO-fLEX CORPORATION 
I DEPT. RB 

I 2215 South M ichigan Avenue, Chicago 16, Illinoi s 

I Please send me ................ of the big value Reflex FOTO·FlEX Cameros; also 

the Two EXTRA rolls of f i lm. 

. 0 I enclose money order for .... . ............ Send my camero postpa id . 

o Send C.O.D. I wi ll pay post\.ge charges on d elivery. 

Nome ................ ......... ..... ........................... ..... ... ........................................•....... ..... 

Address ................ ..... ...... ..... ..... .................................. ......................•........ .. .•......... 

City ..... ........ .. .. ...........................• ........... Zone .............. Stote ...... ....... .....•... .. ......... .. 
I 
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WPIKt- "THE OLDEST 1000 WATT INDEPENDENT IN METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON'" 

WASHINGTON'S 

PREFERRED 

INDEPENDENT 

KILOWATT 

DIAL 

AGAIN THIS YEAR 
. 

W P I K 
WILL BROADCAST EXCLUSIVELY 

" ALL OF THE WEEKDAY 

WASHINGTON SENATOR 
BASEBALL GAME 'S 

STRONG, CLEAR SIGNAL OF 

W P I K 
Makes , it possible for listeners in 

. Virginia, Maryland, nearby Delaware, 

West Virginia and Pennsylvania to 

hear these baseball broadcasts. 

7 30, "GOOD LISTENING EVERY MINUTE". 
THE FRIEDENBERG AGENCY NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
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*COMED" 
*VARIETY 

SVNDllY 

6:00-MBS-Those Websters 
7 :00-CBS-0ene A.ut?'y Show 

-NBC-Jnck Benny 
7:30-CBS-Blondie 

-NBC-Fitch Bandwc~f}on 
8:00- ABG-Stop the Music 
8:30-NBC-ft'?'ed illlen 
9 :00~MBS-Meet Me at P(t?'ky's 
9 :30-MBS-Jim Buckus Show 

-CBS-Mickey Rooney 
11 :30-NBC-lltwe GnrJ'uway Show 

M01\'D:II' 

6:4S-ABC-Ethel rmd Albe1't* 
7:00-CBS-Beuln/z* 
8:00-A BC- I'oint Sublime 
8:30-CBS-Arthu1' Gud/-rey 
9:30-ABC-Sammy Knye 

10 :00-CB!::--My FTiend l1'1na 

TVESD.41' 

8:30-NBC-.4. DO,Je with Jltdy 
9 :00-NRC-,4mos 'n Ibldy 
9:30-NBC-Pibber McGee·Molly 

10:00-NBC-Bob Hope 
10:30-NBC-Red Skelton 

l1'EDNESD.IY 

8:00-N RC-Dennis Day 
8:3o-NBC-(;1'enl (;ildersleeve 
9:00-A RC-A hboti & Costello 

-NBC-Tex & Ji1!X 
10:oo-ABC-Comedy Wl'iters Show 

-ABC-(;,)'rdon MacRue 

TII'l RSD.1 Y 

7:Jo-ARC- Hem'y Morgan 
• (All Time Zones) 

8:00-NRC-A ldrich Family 
8:30-NBC-New Faces 

~MBS-(;l'ent Talent Runt 
9:00--A RC-Will-ie Piper 

-NBC--Nelson /!"ddy 
9:30-N RC-Villnge Store 

- A RC-Cnndid Mic1'ophone 
-MRS-Smiths of Hollywood 

10:30-NBC-Vnriety Show 

FR'D.IIT 

8:00-CRS-M·r. Ace and Jmw 
8:30-NRC-Can You Top 7'his? 

- MRS-Leave It to the Gil'ls 
-CBS-lJnnny Tlunnas 

9:Jo-CBS-O.;:.;:ie and Hnrriet 

S:IT,'RD:II' 

7:30-CRS-A be BIlTr01(ls 
8:00-NBC-Life of Riley 
8:30-MBS-Stop Me If Yon 

R eanl This 
9:30-NRC-Jndy Canova 

-CBS-Vanghn Mom'oe 
10 :00-NRC-/{all Kyser 
10:30-CBS-:it I'ays to be Ignorant 

62 

Quick-glance chart of favorite network shows from 6:00 p. m. to J J :00 p. m. 

Consult the daily program listings in your favorite newspapers for complete 
program logs, All times listed hel'e are Eastern Daylight Time, If you li ve in 
the Central Daylight Time zone, subtract ONE HOUR. If you live in the 
Mountain Daylight Time zone, subtract TWO HOURS. If you live in the Pacific 
Daylight Time zone, subtract THREE HOURS, ' 

*MUSIC 

IPI Popula, IS) Se,iaus III ligh, 

SUNDAY 

6:00-CBS-Family H01lr (L) 
6:Jo-CBS-Pause Ref1'eshes (P) 
8:00-NBC-Robert Shaw (L) 
9:oo-N BC-MerrlJ-Go-Ronnil (P) 
9:Jo- -NBC-Amm'icnn Album of 

Familia?' Music (P) 
10:00- MBS-Voices of St1'ings (L) 
10:Jo-MBS-Ln.tin AmeTican 

Serenn(/e (P) . 
-NBC-Homce H eidt (P) 

10:4S-ABC-Music in Velvet (L) 
11 :OO-ALL NETS-Name B(mds 

(Sun. thl'u Sat,) 
11 :JO-CBS-Milsic You Know (P) 

MIIND,ll' 
6:20-NBC-Sketches in Melody 

(L) * 
6:Jo-CBS-The Chicngoans (P) * 
7:00-NBC-S,IP7Jer Club (P) * 
7:15-CRS- Jnc!.: Smith (P) * 
7:20-MBS-Dinner Date (P) * 
7:Jo-CRS-Clnb 15 (P)* 
8:Jo-NRC-Vo'ice of Fil'estone (L) 

- ARC-Sound Off (P) 
9 :00-NBC-TelcJiI!fm~ Hom' (L) 

-ARC-I'dnl Whitemnn (P) 
10 :00- NBC-ColLicnt eri 1'1'Og, (1') 
10 :Jo-NBC~r'recl Wctl'ing (1') 

- MBS- LJnnce 01'ch, (I') * 
10 :4S-ABC-Buddy Weed T'I'io (I') 

T,rESD.4Y 

8:oo-NRC-Dinah Shore (P) 
9:3O-ABC-Boston Paps (S) 

"'E"~ ESD.1 Y 
8 :oo-CRS-,4 me?', M elodll H ollr (L ) 
9:oo-CBS-Mcwk Wnnww (1') 
9:Jo-CBS-JfL1nes Melton (L) 

10:30-MBS-Calif01-nia 
Melodies (I') 

TllflRSD}II' 

7:Jo-NBC-GII1I LombnJtdo (1') 
8 :00-MB~-S~ar R el'ue (P) 
9:00-CR:::l-])I,ck Ha!lmes (1') 

11 :Jo-NRC-PHlIlO QU(LI'tet (S) 

,.'lflD,II' 

8:00-NRC-Highways in Meludy 
(I') 

9:30- NRC-Wnltz Time (P) 
10:30-CBS-Spotli!lht Re view (P) 

- MBS-Tex Be-neke (P) 

S,4T,'RD/lY 

6:00-ABC-Melody, Inc, {I') 
6:30-NRC-Symphol1Y Orch, (S) 
7:00-MBS-Hawnii Cnlls (L) 

-ABC-Modern Music (P) 
7:4S-CBS--Hongy Cnnnichnel (P) 
9:00-NBC-Y onr Hit Pamde (P) 

10 :00-CRS-Snt, Sel'c1lcule (1') 
-MRS-Chicn,go Theater (L) 

10:JO-ARC-H nyloft H oedown (P) 
-NBC-Gmnd Ole OJ)1'y. (1') 

*SPORTS 

lUO~DrtY 

6:1S-NRC-Cle?n McCarthy* 
7:4s-MBS-Inside of Sports* 

10:00-MBS-Fishing & Hunting 
11:1S-ABC-Joe Hasel* 

FRIDAY 
lo:oo-ABC-Boxing 
10:Jo-ARC-A1ILe?'iwn Sports Page 

--NBC-B-ill StC1'n 

S :ITflRDAY 
6:Jo-ARC-Ha1'l'Y Wismer 

-CBS-Sports Review 

*MYSTERY 

SUNDAY 
6:30-MBS-Nic1c Carter 
7:00-MRS-She'rlock Holmes 
7:30-ABC-The Clock 
8:00-CRS-Snm Spade 
8:Jo-CBS-The Man Called X 

1 0:3o-CBS-E scape 

lJIII,,\'Dl l Y 
8:00-MRS-The Falcon 

-CBS-Inner Sanctum 
8:Jo-MR S-Chnrlie Chan 
9:Jo-MBS-Qltiet Please 

T,IESD.tY 
7:30-ABC-G?'een Hornet 
8:00- MBS-Mysteri01IS Traveler 

- CBS-The Big Town 
8:30 MRS-Official Detecti'l1'tJ 

CBS-1I1r. & 1I1rs, North 

1"~" .' ":SDAY 
8:00- MRS-Special Agent 
8:30 i\J BS-High I'tdventu?'e 
9:JO :-.I BC-M?', D. 11. 

- MRS-Racket Smashe1's 
10:oo-CRS-The Whistler 

TII"RSD.tY 
8:30--ARC-Ellery Queen 

-CBS-FBI 
9:30--CRS-Crime PI1Uiog1'(~7Jher 

FIUD."I" 
8:0O-ABC-The Fat Man 
8:JO-ARC-This Is YOlt1' F,B.I. 
9:Jo-A RC- The S}u:rifJ 

lo:oo-NBC-Molle Myste1'Y Theat1'e 

S."TflRD,t Y 
8:00-ARC-Ross Dolan 
8:30-ARC-Fnmous J1Iry T'rials 
9:oo-A RC-(,'lLngb1lsiel'S 
9:30-ABC-,1 mnzillg M.,., Mnlon,' 

*DRAMA 

SUNDAY 
6:30-ABC-Greatest Story Told 

-NBC-H ollywood P1'e view 
-MBS-Gnbriel HeMter 

7:00-ABC-I Luve Adventul'e 
9:30-ABC-Theatre (/uild 

lJlt'lVD,t Y 
7:30-ARC-Lone Range?' 
8:00-NRC-Crwnlcade ol A 1ne?'ica 
9:00-CBS-LlIx Rculio Theatre 

1 0:30-CBS-.screen Gttild l'lnyers 
T, ' '';SII,1 Y 
7:30- NBC- Holll/wOlxl TheatTe 
9:30-CBS-Clwistop/zer Wells 

- MBS-Gre,f/ory Hood 
1 o:oo-CBS-Studio One 

- MRS- Roge1' Kilg01'C 
" ' ,.;"l\ 'ESD,·II' 

7:30- ARC-Lone Rnnge'r 
8:00- ABC-MnY07' of the Toum 
8:Jo-CBS-f)", Christian 
9:Jo-CBS-R01nnnce 

10:00-NBC-The Big Story 
10:Jo- NBC-Rc)'ull Theutre 
TII' -RSDA Y 

8:00-ABC-Front Pnge 
10:00-MRS-The Family Theatre 

--;-CBS-RencieT's Digl'st 
1 O:Jo-CBS-First Ni,l/hter 
,.' RIf',IY 

7:30-ABC-Lo1/e Rnnger 
11 : 30--NBC~A1Ile'l'iran Novels 
,s :'T,jRD:ll' 

7:JO-A RC--Thi,~ is ;\ ril'enture 
-NBC-Curtain Time 

*FORUMS 

MIIND."" 
6:1 S-CBS-In My OpinifYn 

T"E,f.tD.ll' 
8:00-ARC-Youth Asks Govt. 
8:30- ABC-Town M eet'in,g 

10:30- ABC-I,et FreedQ7n Ring 
10:4S- ABC- /t's In the Pamily 
"'E"NESDAY 
1 o:oo-M BS-O pinionni1'e 
10:30-CRS-Open H earing 
Til' 'liS"." l' 

10:00- ABC-Child's World 
I:II"~, ' I ' 
1 o:oo-M BS-Meet the Press 
S /'T, 'RD."l' 

6:1S-CRS- [nMy Opinion 

* NEWS 
COMMENTARY 

. s(aVII,tY 
6:00- ABC-Drew l'enrso"Yt 
8:4S-MRS-Newscope, 
9:oo- ARC-Waltcr Winchell 

11 :oo-MRS-William Hillman 
11 :1 O-C HS-New:; A IInlllsis* 
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11 :ls-CBS-Wu,shington Report 
-NBC-Cesar Saerchinger 

. .,4,l\·D ,IY 
6:00-CBS-E?'ic SevaTeid* 
6:30- ABC-Edwin C. Hill* 
6:4s-NBC-Three Star Extrct* 
6:45-CBS-Lowell Thomas* 
7:00-ABC-Headline Edition* 

-MBS-Fulton Lewis Jr.* 
7: 1 s-A BC-E {mer Vavis* 

-MRS-Alvin, Helfer* 
-NBC-Morgan Beatty* 

7:Jo-MBS-Hem'y J, Taylol' 
7:4S-NBC-H. V. Kaltenliorn 

-CBS-Edwanl R. Murrow* 
8:ss-MBS-Billy Rose* 
9:00-MBS-Gn/n'iel H entter* 
9: ls-MBS-Radio N ewsreel* 

10:00-ABC-/trthu1' Gaethe 
10:ls-ABC-Earl Godwin 
11 : Is-N BC-M organ Beatty* 

T. 'E.'iDAY 
7:Jo-MBS-Newscupe 
7:4s-NBC-Richnrrl Harkne~s 
8:1S-ABC-Erwin D. Canhn1n 

'MJE"NESD,1 Y 
7:Jo-MBS-Arthur Gneth 
7:4S-NBC-H. V. KcLitenb07'n 

TII"RSDAY 
7 :30-M BS-N ('wscope 
7:4s-NBC-Richitrd Hnrkness 

10:4S-ABC-EU'rl Godwin 

,.'IUD,II' 
7:Jo-MBS-Henry J, Tnylor 
7:4S-NBC-H, V. Kttltenbu/'n 

10:4s-NBC-Pro & Con 

SAT"RDAY 
6:4 S-ABC--C01n?1tunism 

-CBS-Lnrry Lesueur 
7 :Jo-MBS-N ew>;cope 
7:4S-MBS-Views of N ews 

11 :lo-CBS- Qllinrll Howe 
11 :ls-NRC-IV, 11'. Clutplin 

-ABC-T1'is Cuffin 

*QUIZ 

S' ·~".IY 
9:30_,CBS-Strike it Rich 

10:00 - NRC-Tn!.:e It 01' TJe(we It 

ltU",'D .tY 
9:Jo-NBC-Ih'. I. Q, 

U ' EIJ,,\'E,s".ll' 
8:30- ABC-Vox Pop 
9:Jo- ABC-Go Por The House 

TII'i IlS"A I ' 
9 :30-MRS-R, P. n. America 

10:00-N BC-Bob H<twl;. Show 

,.'IIID,IY 
9:00- ABC-Bre((k the Bank 

-NBC-People A re Funny 
9:Jo- MBS-Infol'nutlion Plense 

10:00-CBS-Bttker's Dozen 

S ,IT' TilDA Y 
8:00- MRS- T1(,cllty QU('StiOlIS 
8:Jo-MBS-Keeping Up J·rith 

tile Kid,~ 
- NBC-7'l'Uth or Cunseql(ence 

9:30- MRS-Nflme of Tlwt Song 
lo:oo-ABC- l'rojessor Qlli.;: 
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o 6 MONTHS (6 ISSUES) $1.50 0 ONE YEAR (12 ISSUES) $3.00 BUNIONS o REMITTANCE ENCLOSED D PLEASE BILL ME 
Enlarged or Tender Joints 

Relieved in Seconds! Name ._ ...... 

AddreSll 

City & Zone 
State 

Mail thi' coupon to RADIO BEST • 452 5th. Ave., New 'York 18, N, y, 

Soothing, cushioning, pro
tective Dr. Scholl's Zino
pads for bunions instantly 
lift painful p ressure on 
the sensitive spot. Enjoy 
real relief as millions do 
with the world's largest 
selling pads for bunions! 

M
ovIE (ans, here's the most sensaUl/nal movie 

Idea since the talkies! Now ydU can put 
your PERSONAL movie comments In this 

NEW 1948 COMPLETELY REVISED 12&page 
HOLLYWOOD DIARy- packed with 55 FULL, 
PAGE PHOTOS and fascinating, IItlle-known 
FAcrs about your best,loved screen stars~ 

MY HOLLYWOOD DIARY Is your PRIVATE 
RECORD of every movie you see-wlth ruled pages 
for vou to record the music you want to remember 
, , ,'spaces to write In the boners you nottce In dia
logue, make,up or settings, . , a place to record 
funny sayings in the dlalogue , , , paste-In sections 
for your favorite scenes and new movie faces. , ' 
your PERSONAL Oscar baJlot . . , and many other 

features! 

"RE DUe E" 
a DOCTOR'S 14 

cia), PLAN 
HC"rc is the 1-1 .Iay Ite.tudng l'lan of Ur. 1':11".r,1 
I' ''rrish. :\1.1l . . "ell - kno~'-" ,Io.:'lor ..... or IUlwh. take ~ Ur. 
I'AllIU~II 'X T ,\lU ... :TS ",;I.h glass of juice or any lI{'n~r
:.I;:.:,C. Takt· 11111 hi II}.! ('I!le (ur hlTwh ex{'elll 1'llHee, if de~jred. 
Fur "rcak(ll~1 OI.lhl dilm('r, llU:\'T ( :I'T OCT FOnnS YOP 
LH':. to: - just ('tit tltlwn un (hem. 'Thi s plan cuts down }'our 
c·.lurit· iutllkc. 1I11~1 }'UII luse weil-:'ht natur.lly. 

SO tlAIt~tF"I~ nnl'(:S - NO Jo:xJo:nc 'l sJo: - l'\'O CO)t· 
l'I.Jt'.\Tt:U UJ)o~ - TIlY Tnl~ •• .. AX AT )'Jo:.AHT 14 
HAYS. llEst · I .TS ~IAY A:\t • .\ZY. YOl o 

Ult. 1' ~\llltJSII '~ ~a;w TA~T\' TAnl ... :rS are not yet 
~nhl ~t !-;tllrc~ ~("1HI $:! . UO for $iii: :!:i l'iT.e or order ('.o.n. 
Find lin, \\\\I~t slltisf:r lIr IIllllle), ",wk . 

Hood Produeb ;:'~f"!!CJrati'''. Hood Build inl. 
686 Broad •• y. H. Y. 11. N. y, Dept. 852K 

SENSATIONAL 
OFFER! tfoIithout 

cost 

(For Blondes Ollly) 
Ju st return this advertise· 
ment with TWO 0 I M ES for 

our 16. page booklet. "The 
New Ar t of Liohtenino Hair." 

Wo w ill include without any cost 
to you a regular S 1.00 size package 
to a famous Hair Lig htener. 
If you have "Iiuht ends" and "Oark 

Root" problem you will btl amazed at the thrilling r~· 
suits . Any ' shad~ from golden to platinuR\. App~i,.d in 
cream forR\ . ONE TIME OFfER ! Good Only If You 
Send Ttlis Entire Advertisement. 

An INTIMATE Diary Forever Younl 
MY HOLLYWOOD DIARY Is chock-fUll of ,the lat
est Information about Hollywood , , , with IN
TIMATE FACTS about the neweat stan . , ' 55 
rull-slze PIN-UP PHOTO PORTRAITS of your 
$Creen favorites , . ' New York IUld Hollywood 
addresses ot movie studiOS and movie magaz1n~ 

and dozens ot other Invaluable facts you 11 
~~';t to have-ALL IN ONE HANDY BOOK! 

SEND NO MONEY tor your new HOLLY
WOOD DIARY! Just'mall coupon TODAY, Diary 
will be rushed to you by return mall In plain. wrap
per ON APPROVAL, It you don't think your 
DIARY Is the biggest thr\ll you've ever bad, re
turn book. for Immediate refund of pul'CllUe price! 
ERGON PUBLISHiNG CO" Dept, 0517, p, O. Box 
1236, Grand Central StatiOn. New York 17, N, Y. 

Address: FREE SAMPLE DEPT. D,]17 

Ro~ No. 10 l'dn("f' Station. Nf'w York 12,. N. Y. 

i 

E&J Folding 
WHEEL CHAIRS 

LIGHTEST and STRONGEST 

FOLDS 
TO 10 

INCHES 

Ideal for TRA VEL, WORK, PtA Y 
Lightwci~llt .. ,Beautifully Designed 

Chromium Plated 

EVEREST &)ENNINGS Dept, 6 
7748 Santo Monico Boulevard 

los A 46, California 

Nobody today need go through life with the 
handicap of a badly shaped · nose or other dIS
figured features. In " YOUR NEW FACE IS 
YOUR FORTUNE," a fascinating new book, 
by a noted Plastic Surgeon, he shows how 
simple corrections " remodel" the badly shaped 
nose , take years off the prematurely aged face, 
INCLUDES 90 ACTUAL BEFORE-AND-
AFTER PHOTOS, Book sent, t:r:A 
postpaid, in plain wrapper for only f4!JI 

fRANKLIN HOUSE, BOOKS 
1102 Fe. 114,., 3. PI ••• ,t. 38 

End gray hair wcrries instantly ! Look 
nine years younger. Easy to 11!'ove '." 
the privacy of your own home With tillS 
internationally known method . Not 3 
dye_safe-harmlus-no (; au t ion or 

~~~~h r~etS~r:e~~~~ar!dvertisement with two dimes for 
the regular $1.00 suPP'Y. which wll' last for many 
months. ""tntion eolor. or better yet, enclose lock 
of your hair for us to matth . 

ONE TIME OFFER! ~i.':: E~li~~ AIJ.JI~~.':::~ 
-Address: fREE SAMPLE DEPl'. C-717 

Bell No. 10 Prince Station. New Yd 12. N. Y. 
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At home, the Benson boys are highly critical 
of their dad-especially as a guitar player. 

Above, he demonstrates his "Didie" technique 
with young Mary Margaret. And at right, the 
whole family poses for a modern day tintype. 
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Bobo 'gets "lowdown" from guest band-leader Krupa. 

DISC JOCKEY 

ROBERT "BOBO" BENSON, who conducts KYW's 
late evening Radio Night Club, spent a good 
part of his earlier years in sunny California. 
but he is careful not to draw any comparisons 
with Philadelphia weather. Family man (as 
you can see), disc jockey, former school teacher 
and amateur guitarist Bobo came to Metrop
olis-on-the-Delaware chiefly because it was the 
home town of his lovely, young wife, the 
former "Kiki" Carpenter, whom he'd married 
while they both were students at the Univer
sity of Southern California. Maybe that was 
when they both made a working agreement 
not. to nic"k:name any of their children who are 
Bobby, 7, Harry, 5, and young Mary Margaret. 
Bobby and Harry are at an age to be hyper-

"Bobo" BENSON 
He strums the guito"r 

while the records spin. 

critical, and the only flaw in the family's home 
life is their opinion of Pop Bobo's attempts at 
playing the guitar. But Pop refuses to give 
up. "Some day," he insists, "I'm goiNg- to learn 
how to play that thing. ' 

In the meantime, Bob9 is achieving a 
measure of success in other fields of entertain
ment. As a disc jockey, he's among the city's 
most popular. In his nightly program, and on 
Saturday afternoons, Bobo leans heavily to
ward verse )ntroductions. His novel use of 
jive lingo and rhyme as a prelude to the 
spinning of each platter, dishes up a brig-ht 
twist on what might ordinarily be just another 
re(::ord session. In addition, the versatile Ben
son knows his music and doesn't restrict him- . 
self to swing. For example, he is the announcer 
of two "light classics" interludes on the sta
tion, Ha.1-rnony Hall and Highways in Melody. 

Benson came to KYW before the war, but 
later joined the Navy and served as air officer 
aboard a sea plane tender. In 1946 he bounced 
back to his old job as chief gabber on the 
SatuI;day On the 8'unny Side. Since then, 
Benson's star has been in the ascendancy. 
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you this Giant Ltbrary 
10" x 7" book - plus a 
2-year subscripti01l to 
RADIO & TELEVISION BE 

• 

THIS GREAT lA"ISHLl 
ILLUSTRATED BOOK .. . 

1J'UU~tU a 94t 
WITH EVERYSUBSCRIPllOH 

TO RADIO & TEl~V'S'ON BEST 

ecora In 

Room arrangement made easy. Avoid 
"bit or miss" methods. Save mone}'. , 
Thirty-two' different window treat
ments. All clea rly illustrated. 

Save over $200 by making your own 
curtains, drapes, slip covers, etc. 

How to recognize good construction_ 
Professional diagrams and guides. 

Color wheels, color charts, and 20 
rooms in full color. Easy to follow. 

HOW to Master the Tricks and Acquire 
the Skills of Professional Decorators 
Over 475 illustrations, sparkling wi(h color, .guide you in every 

"Step. There are 11~ inspiring photographs of rooms you can adapr. 
The 310 "This Is How" drawings show you how a mino£ change 
can work a major impcmrement in a room. The farge color whee l, 
color cftans and 20 rooms in fuff color guide you in producing 
(hose gay, vivacious, distinctive. masculine or feminine effeclS. 
There are 32 different window (~ea[men(S fOJ" Queen An ne, Chip
pendale, Georgian. Regency~ Victorian , French PJ"oviociaI, Colonial 
and ModeJ"n rooms. The 14 full page charts demonstrate clearly 
how to select colors for your purpose . Over 144 per iod guides 
enable you to idencify each furniture period and mix them (or 
best decorative effect. 

Y OUR present home, or the home you are plan

ning, can be the . loveliest in your community 

with the aid of this big profusely illustrated 320 page 

book. "Creative Home Decorating" covers the entire 

field of Home Decorating so thoroughly that even 

experts are amazed. Its simplified step-by-step (ii-

lustEated) methods will help you 

Have Radio Best create the home of your dreams. 
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COLOR 
• 1 H) Photographs 
• 310 "TIo's Is lIow" 

Dtrawlngs 
• 14 Full Page Charts 
• to FuU CoIo~ looms 
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Window Treatments' 
• 35.111agnnm 
• M.,. than 144 

Pet'lod Guides 

• CoioI' WIoeeJs 
....... "-H ... 
• f.uJl, .1Ide. Nus 

Mcrrgl nal 
IIlvstratIoto IlIdex 

• Gla .. ' library 
Size 10"x7" 

--------, RADIO & TELEVISION BEST 

1 WE WILL PAY I POSTAL COSTS 
if you will I enclose check 

or money order 

L for $6.50. ----

452 Fifth Avenue. New York City 18. N. Y. I 
Emu at once my two·yu£ suhsc£iption (Z4 issues) to RADIO & 
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personalities. 
ON THE NATION/S STATIONS 

PAT DILLEY, 10-year-old comic book artist hit the big-time 
when he was selected for an appearance on NBC's "World 
News RoundUp." Here's the lad with WIS' (Columbia, S. C.) 
announcer Mackie Quave (left) and news editor Gren Seibels. 
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FA~ORITE noontime show. The W. T. Grant Show, ·heard Monday through 
Fnday at 12 :30 p.m. over WSYR, Syracuse, N. Y., is a favorite with 
Central New Yorkers. Frank Hennessy, singing emcee, keeps the show 
moving at a fast pace with Hal Swartz' stylists. In the photo, (I to r) are: 
seated at the organ, Hal Swartz; standing are: Frank Hennessy, Cass 
Sanders, Bernard (Spike) McGinley and Ted Dickinson. Fan mail reflects 
broad coverage of the program throughout WSYR's 22-county. audience, 
including many Canadian provinces. 

~ 

JACK DOWNEY, WONS 
(Hartford, Conn.) disc 
jockey, wears big grin as 
band leader Art Mooney 
(right) names Carolyn 
Gould "Miss Baby Face of 
Hartford." Jack is a nephew 
of Morton Downey and was 
Miss Gould's sponsor. 

+* 
MAESTRO Count Bosie 
stopped off at Durham, 
North Carolina's WDUK 

guest shot with disc 
Dee Deering. 

THRUSH Connie Haines, emerging from WOR's (New York) all-night birthday 
party . with Dan Priest, Signature Records press agent, Dolph Traymon, Gem 
recording star, Bullets Durgon, theatrical manager and Jerry Roberts, disc jockey. 
The other gal is Connie's friend . 

Radio &. Television Best-July 1948 



WA1ES * PINCH PURSES 
FOR THE WOMEN -IN YOUR LIFE 

HOLLYWOOD FRENCH PURSE 

Good -looking and so practical! Keeps 
bills secure in a zippered compart · 
ment. There 's a roomy , lined pocket 
for coins, comb, and cosmetics. Import· 
ed Pig or Morocco Goat in exciting 
red, green, brown , or black . $5 .00 
plus 20% Federal tax . 

Everything she wants in a purse! Wales pinch' 

purses are beautifully styled, so you can be 

proud . .. cleverly convenient, so she can be glad! 

No matter which you choose, she'll be happy with 

a Wales pinch purse. And that's what counts! 

Ie 
WALES 

IT POPS 
OPEN! 

HOLLYWOOD PINCH PURSES 

Everything for her convenience : full· 
sized billfold with Kant·Spili plastic 
coin·holder, key case, photo frame, 
and a button -down purse for odds 
and ends. Imported Pig 'or Morocco 
Goat in exciting red,green, brown, or 
black. $5 .00 plus 20% Federal tax. 

MATCHED SET 
(Hollywood Pinch Purse 

and Tel·A·Key Case) 

The complete gift! Pinch Purse 
keeps bills, coins, photos, lipstick 
in readiness; fumble · free Tel ·A· 
Key's color index gives the right 
key fight away. Crafted in sup· 
pie leathers in exciting red, 
green, brown, 0 r black . $7.50 
plus 20% Federal tax . 

.' 

Wales . 
HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR MISS 

For sports or sho pping she ' ll wei · 
come this palm · size case with coin 
holder, key case, billfold, and odds · 
and·ends pocket. Fine Imported Pig 
or Morocco Goat In exciting red, 
green, brown. or black . $3 .00 plus 
20% Federal tax . 

Columbia Walescraft, Ltd. 
22 West 32nd St., New Yo~k 1, N. Y. 

_ WHEREVER FINE LEATHER GOODS ARE SOLD 



Leading Nose 

and Throat Specialists 
Suggest ... 

~1Q 
MOR II 

• 

HERE'S WH'Y: 
Because PHILIP MORRIS is the ONLY cigarette 

proved definitely far less irritating . .. top-ranking 

nose and throat specialists suggest P·HILIP MORRIS 

to their patients in cases of irritation .due to 

smoking. 

R elnelnber : LESS IRRITATION MEANS M OllE EN

JOYMENT .• • the perfect enjoyment in PHILip 

MORRIS of the fine fla vor and aroma of the world's 

choicest L1)Laccos. 

Yes ! If every smoker knew what PHILIP MORRIS 

smokers know, they 'd all change to PHILIP MORRIS 

• .. America 's FINEST Cigarette ! 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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